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“It’s better to see something once than to hear 
about it a thousand times...”
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Welcome to the world 
of Simply Luxury, a 
world we are proud of.
We offer a level of service that truly sets us apart from anyone 
else and our portfolio incorporates a huge selection of travel 
options that you can tailor-make for your dream holiday.

Simply Standards At Simply Luxury we pride 
ourselves on creating the finest luxury holidays to amazing 
destinations around the world. Partnered with a vast choice 
of leading scheduled and selected low cost airlines we 
create individual tailor-made itineraries encompassing some 
of the world’s most luxurious four and five star hotels in 
breathtaking locations. On arrival, a private transfer will be 
waiting for you to start off your holiday in style. We absolutely 
believe luxury doesn’t always have to mean expensive so we 
work with our partners to ensure we deliver holidays that give 
you exceptional value for money.

Simply Service Our luxury specialists are true experts 
visiting our portfolio of hand selected hotels to ensure they 
can answer all your questions and make recommendations 
based on their firsthand experience. Their unrivalled customer 
service and passion for travel will support you through every 
stage of this seamless process. We are just a phone call away, 
six days a week to help arrange those personal touches that 
create your dream holiday.

Simply Suited With so many exceptional hotels to 
choose from we fully appreciate that selecting the right one 
for your luxury holiday is integral to your overall experience. 
We have carried out extensive research into the hotels we 
have hand-selected for the brochure to ensure that we have 
catered for everyone’s individual needs. If you’re a couple 
looking for a romantic island getaway, planning that perfect 
honeymoon boutique hotel or a family seeking for an activity-
fuelled adventure then Simply Luxury can deliver the perfect 
holiday of a lifetime.

Simply Secure It is imperative that you place your 
arrangements in the hands of someone you can trust. We 
have worked closely with independent agents throughout 
our 33 years of trading and we know that their expertise 
and skill combined with our experience and knowledge, will 
create the perfect holiday. Simply Luxury by Travel 2 is only 
available to book via independent travel agents and allows you 
to relax in the knowledge that your travel arrangements are in 
expert hands. Not only are we a fully bonded operator with 
the association of British Travel Agents (ABTA) and The Civil 
Aviation Authority (ATOL Protected) but we are also dedicated 
to ensuring that every element of your holiday is faultless.





Our luxury specialists will be able to advise on the most suitable 
airline partner based on your travel needs and provide you 
with information on the service included with that carrier.   
In addition, where requested they will also be able to arrange 
in-flight meals, extra baggage allowance, seats with extra leg 
room, pre-allocated seats and upgrades to premium cabins. 

Travel 2 has partnered with a vast choice of leading scheduled 
and selected low cost airlines to provide a range of departures 
or connections from 27 UK airports, allowing you the flexibility 
to travel from your own regional airport, to over 35 airports 
within Europe, Egypt and Morocco.  

Our key airline partners include;

British Airways, the UK’s national flag carrier, continues to 
pride itself on its exceptional quality and unrivalled level of 
service, whether in the air or on the ground. British Airways 
offers you the widest possible choice and utmost comfort, 
whichever class you choose to fly.

Air Arabia Maroc  |  Air Malta  |  easyJet  |  flybe 
Jet2  |  Monarch  |   Norwegian Air Shuttle 

Thomas Cook  |  Thomson Airways

Your journey



Simply Luxury by Travel 2 has hand selected 5-star cruise 
operators to compliment and provide the perfect addition 
to any luxury holiday. Our luxury specialists will be able to 
advise on which cruise is best suited for your requirements. 
So whether you are looking for fine gourmet dining or a range 
of high quality land excursions, to cruises that provide ultra-
luxurious accommodation or the opportunity to experience a 
tall ship in full sail, our luxury specialists will be able to meet 
your needs.

Azamara Club Cruises

An Azamara cruise is all about discovery. Designed to provide a 
more intimate cruising experience, the Azamara Journey® and 
Azamara Quest® visit smaller, more remote ports of call in some 
of the most breathtakingly unspoiled corners of the world. 

Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

Sailing with Regent Seven Seas Cruises® is an exquisitely refined 
experience. Anticipate incredible itineraries and unlimited 
discovery to exotic destinations. Expect personal service, sublime 
dining and relaxation in spacious suites. Enjoy...it’s all included.

Silversea Cruises

Discover the art of luxury travel as perfected by Silversea Cruises. 
Inspired by the golden age of cruising, distinctive European 
styling is reflected in every detail, from uncompromising service 
to exquisite gourmet dining, while sumptuous ocean-view 
suites all serviced by attentive butlers offer the ultimate in 
luxury cruise accommodations.

Star Clippers

Explore the world under sail with Star Clippers which offers 
three of the world’s largest and tallest sailing vessels, each 
providing the activities, amenities and atmosphere of a private 
yacht. In summer, the three ships cruise the Mediterranean 
and the Aegean, from Monaco and the French Riviera, to the 
Greek islands, the Italian coast and the Adriatic.

Luxury Cruising
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CANARY ISLANDS
Basking in Atlantic waters just off the coast of North Africa 
and bathed in year-round sunshine, the Canary Islands are 
a true holiday hotspot. Overlooked by the brooding volcanic 
slopes of Mount Teide, Tenerife offers much for the visitor, 
from exotic gold and dark sand beaches to cosmopolitan 
dining and a fun-loving party atmosphere. Intriguing volcanic 
landscapes and dazzling sun-bleached sands attract guests 
year-round to the dramatic islands of Fuerteventura and 
Lanzarote, where constant warm winds off the African coast 
and stunning stretches of remote dunes and sands are a 
paradise for watersports. Gran Canaria’s dramatic scenery 
sees wild-west style ravines cascade down mountainous peaks 
to shifting desert sands fringed by exquisite beaches - a real 
‘continent in miniature’.
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TENERIFE HOTELS
  1. Ritz-Carlton, Abama
Costa Adeje Hotels:
 2.   Gran Hotel Bahía  

Del Duque 
 3.  Sheraton La Caleta 
 4.  Adrian Gran Hotel Roca  

Nivaria
 5.   Adrian Hotel Jardines 

de Nivaria
 6.   Vincci Plantación  

Del Sur
 7.  Iberostar Hotel Anthelia
8.   Iberostar Grand Hotel 

Salomé
9.   Iberostar Grand Hotel El 

Mirador
10. Baobob Suites
 11.  Royal Garden Villas
12.  Villa Cortes
13. Hotel Botanico

GRAN CANARIA 
HOTELS
 1.   Bohemia Suites & Spa, 

Maspalomas
 2.   Seaside Grand 

Residencia, 
Maspalomas

 3.   Seaside Palm Beach, 
Maspalomas

4.   Lopesan Villa Del 
Conde & Corallium 
Thalasso, Meloneras

FUERTEVENTURA 
HOTELS
  1.   Gran Hotel Atlantis 

Bahía Real, Corralejo
 2.   Sheraton 

Fuerteventura, Costa 
Caleta

 3. Elba Palace Golf & Vital  
 Hotel

LANZAROTE HOTELS
  1.   Princesa Yaiza, Playa 

Blanca
  2.   Seaside Los Jameos 

Playa, Playa de Los 
Pocillos

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 20 20 21 22 24 26 28 29 28 26 23 21 
Rainfall in mm 46 39 31 14 5 2 0 0 4 30 52 59

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 4 hours.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Spanish.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date 
of departure.
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GRAN HOTEL BAHÍA DEL DUQUE RESORT, COSTA 
ADEJE, TENERIFE
A landmark hotel on the exclusive Costa Adeje coast of Tenerife, the Gran Hotel Bahía del 
Duque exudes elegance and grand colonial style. Soft pastel colours and turreted façades 
define its distinctive appearance, while an excellent location on the seafront of Playa del 
Duque puts it just a few steps away from the golden sandy beach and bustling resort action. 
Within the gardens, a relaxed ambience envelops guests and a choice of pools provides 
plenty of quieter spots to hide away. Comfortable guestrooms boast elegant furnishings and 
tasteful décor, each balcony looking out over gardens, pools and the Tenerife coastline.

The resort offers a wealth of facilities, restaurants and entertainment. A welcome ritual 
awaits at the award-winning spa that also boasts a full Thalassotherapy circuit. Dining 
options are varied; from the lighter fare of the Garden Café to an authentic Canarian 
gourmet experience served in the adult-only environment of Las Aguas. For a more unusual 
experience, perhaps arrange to visit the hotel’s observatory for a closer look at the stars and 
planets.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 7 bars • 6 cafés • 5 swimming pools • tennis • gym 
• fitness classes • spa • hammam • sauna • bicycle hire • squash • kids’ club • teen lounge

ROOM FACILITIES • 351 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• pillow menu • kettle • terrace or balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Colonial Elegance
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £108 low season and £148 

high season per person per night in a Bahía 

Double Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Bahía 

Double Sea View Room from £21, Junior 

Garden View Suite from £68. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £11 per person.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON, ABAMA, GUIA DE ISORA
In a spectacular location on the western coast of Tenerife, The Ritz-Carlton, Abama sits in 
a tranquil private finca with views over the Atlantic to the island of La Gomera and its own 
exclusive sandy cove, entirely secluded and accessible via the vehicular or on the resort 
train. Built in classic Moorish style, the resort nestles amidst lush landscaping, golf greens, 
waterfalls and lofty palms. Indulge in a visit to The Ritz-Carlton Spa Abama for a highly 
personalised holistic treatment, experiencing the water circuit and finishing in the Roman-
style tepidarium. With two restaurants holding Michelin Stars, and another eight dining 
options, there’s always a great choice of cuisine available.

Lying between the sandy beach and its golf course, the Citadel is home to spacious 
accommodations, and a prestigious new Club Level on the top floor. Furniture is crafted 
from local Canary Island pine, and marble bathrooms each contain a separate shower and 
complimentary Asprey bath products. A tranquil and exclusive enclave within the resort, 
Tagor’ Villas is an adult-only paradise secreted amidst lush flower gardens and closer to 
the ocean. This row of rooms and suites has direct access to its own swimming pool and a 
wealth of added benefits for its over-eighteen guests.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 10 restaurants, 2 with Michelin Stars • 3 bars • 7 swimming pools 
• tennis academy • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • hammam • 18-hole golf course 
• secluded golden sandy beach • Ritz Kids 

ROOM FACILITIES • 321 Citadel rooms & suites; 112 villa rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi 
Internet • flat-screen TV • Nespresso machine • marble bathroom • balcony/terrace

TAGOR’ VILLAS • 30 rooms & 6 suites • personalised check in • buffet breakfast in El 
Mirador • complimentary water, soft drinks, beer & white wine at the pool area • personal 
villa attendant • DVD player • iPod dock • golf buggy for duration of holiday • access to VIP 
room at airports (over 18s only)

Note: 5-night minimum stay required 26-31Dec16. Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples & Honeymoons
 H Family Holidays
 H Golf Enthusiasts
 H Spa Lovers
 H Gourmet Dining
 H Exclusive Retreat

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Mar16 & receive 15% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16. Book by 30Apr & 
receive 10% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16.
Free Nights: Stay 6 nights & receive 1 extra night complimentary, valid 03Jan-12Mar16, 
06Jun-14Jul16, 29Aug-10Oct16 & 01Nov-16Dec16. Stay 12 nights & receive 2 extra nights 
complimentary, valid 03Jan-12Mar16, 06Jun-14Jul16, 29Aug-10Oct16 & 01Nov-16Dec16. Stay 
5 nights & receive two extra nights complimentary, valid 10Apr-31May16. Stay 10 nights & 
receive four extra nights complimentary, valid 10Apr-31May16.

Prices are from £89 low season and £190 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Citadel Resort View Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Junior 

Citadel Resort View Suite from £42, One 

Bedroom Citadel Resort View Suite from 

£81. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £22 

per person.
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SHERATON LA CALETA RESORT & SPA, COSTA 
ADEJE, TENERIFE
Luxuriating within subtropical gardens and a palm-filled oasis of sparkling pools, Sheraton 
La Caleta offers endless opportunities for rest and relaxation. Flower-lined pathways 
meander down to the pool village while the seafront promenade links to the shops, bars and 
restaurants of exclusive Costa Adeje just a few minutes’ stroll away. Lounge beside the huge 
lagoon pool or in the warm waters of the island whirlpool, sip cool drinks beside the pool 
bar, or head off to enjoy a game of tennis or mini golf.

Indoors, the light and airy hotel lobby makes a comfortable place to meet up for an evening 
cocktail while also drinking with the magnificent ocean views as the sun sets. Guestrooms 
are warmly decorated with traditional furnishings and boast all modern amenities. The four 
hotel restaurants offer first-class food, from paella to sushi, while the bountiful breakfast 
buffet is best enjoyed outside on the terrace to the gentle trickle of fountains. A visit to the 
extensive Spa Eutonos is a must; experience a wide range of innovative treatments including 
the Thalasso vitality pool with hydrotherapy jets, relax in the sauna, or opt for a workout in 
the gym.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • Jacuzzi • tennis • spa • sauna • steam 
bath • kids’ club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 284 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers
 H Variety Dining

Prices are from £50 low season and £58 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Superior Room from 

£11, Premium Room from £18. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £12 per person.
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ADRIAN ROCA NIVARIA GRAN HOTEL, PLAYA 
PARAISO, TENERIFE
With direct access to a small sandy beach in the peaceful area of Playa Paraiso, the Gran 
Hotel Roca Nivaria enjoys panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean and over to the island 
of La Gomera. Featuring luxurious bathrooms, the cool sleek guestrooms have a restful 
atmosphere, perfect for relaxing on the balcony with a drink and a good book. Tranquil 
hotel gardens are planted with lush palm trees and one of the inviting lagoon pools is 
heated to a pleasant 29ºC. An open-air Jacuzzi and Balinese day beds offer an opportunity 
for total relaxation in the sun. Breathtaking views of the Atlantic can also be enjoyed from 
the Azules de Nivaria Spa, a serene space offering a raft of beauty treatments and therapies, 
from floatation experiences to hot stone massages.

Children also will be made to feel very welcome with their own kids’ club, swimming pool, 
pirate ship buffet in the main restaurant, and a fun-filled playroom. Guests are spoilt for 
choice when it comes to dining options, with delicious Mediterranean flavours served in 
inspiring settings, and soft melodic tones from the piano bar in the background.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 4 bars • saltwater heated swimming pool • Jacuzzi 
• tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • putting green • volleyball • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 289 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• terrace or balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers
 H Optional All Inclusive

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £53 low season and £56 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Standard Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Sea View 

Room from £10, Double Sea View High 

Floor Room from £13. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £13 per person.
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ADRIAN HOTEL JARDINES DE NIVARIA, COSTA 
ADEJE, TENERIFE
Situated just across the promenade from the sandy beach in Playa de Fañabé, this 
sophisticated hotel offers guests a relaxing break in style. An Art Deco ambience is 
highlighted by a centrepiece glass dome ‘La Cúpula’, while a raft of modern luxuries blends 
with seamless customer service. Guest accommodation is elegant in design and extremely 
generous in size - the suites all have a bedroom, ensuite bathroom, and a separate lounge. 
From a romantic candlelit dinner to delicious tapas by the pool, the hotel is renowned for 
its fine dining cuisine, but before dining, a cocktail at the Tiffany Bar is the perfect way to 
celebrate another day in the sunshine.

Tumbling waterfalls create a relaxing backdrop in the beautiful landscaped gardens that 
surround the saltwater swimming pool and open-air Jacuzzi. Perhaps indulge in an outdoor 
massage under the palm trees at the hotel’s holistic Aequar Spa where there’s a host of 
packages as well as treatments to support guests’ wellbeing and relaxation. There’s also 
a large, well-equipped gym for fitness fanatics with a sauna and steam room which is 
complimentary for all guests.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 4 bars • saltwater and heated swimming pools 
• Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • fitness classes • bicycle hire 
• squash court

ROOM FACILITIES • 271 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Exclusive Retreat

Prices are from £60 low season and 

£75 high season per person per night 

in a Double Comfort Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Comfort Garden or Poolview Room from 

£8, Double Superior Seaview Room from 

£21. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £11 

per person.
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VINCCI LA PLANTACIÓN DEL SUR, COSTA ADEJE, 
TENERIFE
A deserving member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the Vincci La Plantación del Sur is 
located in a fabulous position a short 500-metre walk from the beach in prestigious Costa 
Adeje. Built in colonial Canarian style with abundant subtropical gardens and five swimming 
pools, the hotel has the atmosphere of a quiet oasis of calm. Stylish guestrooms all have 
hydro-massage showers and luxurious toiletries in the ensuite, while junior suites and villas 
boast romantic four-poster beds and separate dressing rooms. Upgrade to a villa to enjoy a 
secluded garden or terrace with private outdoor Jacuzzi.

Renowned for the excellent cuisine served throughout its restaurants, the fine-dining 
Gourmet Canario has built a reputation for culinary excellence using locally-sourced seasonal 
foods to showcase Canarian flavours. Drift away in the hotel’s tranquil Nammu Spa after 
choosing from a variety of personalised thermal circuits and selecting a soothing treatment 
from the extensive massage and beauty menu. There’s a great range of fitness classes to try 
out too, from popular aquagym to Yoga.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • bar • 5 pools • gym • spa • wellness programme • kids’ 
club

ROOM FACILITIES • 165 rooms, junior suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet 
• flat-screen TV • pillow menu • hydro-massage shower

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Chic & Stylish

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £60 low season and £119 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Twin Side Sea View Room on a 

bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Superior Twin Direct Sea View Room from 

£11, Direct Sea View Junior Suite from 

£39. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £11 

per person.
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IBEROSTAR ANTHELIA, COSTA ADEJE, TENERIFE
From the palatial lobby, look out over the beautiful palm-edged pool to the ocean beyond - 
a stylish welcome to a truly exclusive five star hotel. The luxurious Iberostar Anthelia enjoys a 
fabulous beach-front location between the beautiful beaches of Duque and Fañabe on the 
prestigious Costa Adeje. With a reputation for excellent service and delicious gastronomy, 
the hotels four restaurants all offer a different style of cuisine. In the Zeus buffet restaurant 
the open kitchen makes for an entertaining meal, and the Poseidon Gourmet Restaurant 
offers delicious, freshly prepared local cuisine. 

An ideal choice for families - three dedicated children’s pools, a playground, an exciting 
kids’ club and a full programme of supervised activities provide plenty of entertainment. 
Adults too, will find plenty to while away the hours - from tennis and Yoga to lively evening 
entertainment. For a refreshing new approach to wellness, visit the SPA Sensations THAI ZEN 
for a massage. Alternatively, you could simply stretch out and relax poolside.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 4 bars • swimming pools • tennis • paddle court • gym 
• SPA Sensations THAI ZEN • kids’ club • teen club • Sea Soul restaurant & lounge

ROOM FACILITIES • 350 rooms & 15 refurbished suites • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi 
Internet • flat-screen TV • bathrobes & slippers • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Optional All Inclusive

Prices are from £59 low season and £68 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Side Sea View Room from £4, Double Sea 

View Room from £15. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £11 per person.
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IBEROSTAR GRAND HOTEL SALOMÉ, COSTA 
ADEJE, TENERIFE
Ideally located between the two main beaches of Coast Adeje, the adult-only suites at the 
five star beach front Iberostar Grand Hotel Salomé elevate luxury to another level. Spacious 
suites are decorated in neutral tones to create a calming ambience, ensuite bathrooms 
feature a hydro-massage bath, while sea views can be enjoyed from each balcony. 
Personalised service is guaranteed as guests enjoy on-call butlers, in-room flowers and 
sweets, poolside nibbles, unlimited sparkling wine at the Beach Club, complimentary use of 
spa facilities, and preferred reservations at the hotel’s à la carte restaurants.

Being an adult-only environment there’s a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere, particularly in 
the beautiful secluded pool area that’s exclusive to the hotel, with its own inviting pool as 
well as hammocks in the private gardens. In the beautiful SPA Sensations THAI ZEN, different 
forms of massage, facials and body treatments (all at extra cost) can be enjoyed in a tranquil 
environment. In addition to the range of facilities available to guests at the adjacent Iberostar 
Anthelia, five excellent golf courses can be found nearby - the resort’s championship 
course being one of the best in the Canary Islands. At the Puerto Colón marina, apart 
from admiring private yachts and motor cruisers, there’s a great selection of boat trips and 
watersports available, as well as scuba diving lessons.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 5 bars • pools • tennis • gym • SPA Sensations THAI 
ZEN • sauna • Turkish bath 

ROOM FACILITIES • 23 suites • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• DVD player • living area • pillow menu • bathrobes & slippers • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Adult-Only Suites
 H Optional All Inclusive

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £103 low season and £110 

high season per person per night in a Suite 

on a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Priority Location Suite from £16, Superior 

Suite from £46. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £13 per person.
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IBEROSTAR GRAND HOTEL EL MIRADOR, COSTA 
ADEJE, TENERIFE
The pastel towers of the five star grand luxury beach front Iberostar Grand Hotel El Mirador, 
stand proud on the coastline of the Costa Adeje, close to the popular Playa del Duque. In 
this adult-only hotel, the Spa Sensations is a popular destination for indulgent pampering 
as well as relaxation featuring hydrotherapy circuits, sensation showers, and a full menu 
of massage therapies. In the beautifully tended gardens, Balinese day beds surround the 
sparkling waters of the pool, the perfect place to soak up the sun or take a rest after a long 
slow swim. Inspiring views of the Atlantic can be seen from the hotel’s gym and there’s a 
squash court for the energetic, with waterskiing, sailing and surfing also available at the 
beach.

Canopied beds are the central focus of all the guest suites where separate dressing areas 
and outdoor balconies provide extra space and light décor lends a cool airy feel to the 
rooms. The Balconada VIP concept applies to selected suites and junior suites, offering 
guests an elevated level of facilities and service including free access to the spa, open bar, 
daily afternoon tea and coffee, Cava service, luxury bath amenities and much more. There 
are three refined restaurants to tempt guests; from the delicious cusine served in the main 
El Mirador restaurant to paella by the pool at The Pergola. Alternatively, guests can enjoy a 
gourmet Canarian menu with a modern twist eaten in a romantic candlelit setting in the El 
Cenador.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • Bar La Tosca • swimming pool • Jacuzzi • gym • Spa 
Sensations • squash • bike and car rental • La Balconada VIP exclusive area

ROOM FACILITIES • 120 rooms • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 16. Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Adults Only
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £65 low season and £76 

high season per person per night in a 

Junior Suite on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Junior Sea View Suite 

from £11, Junior Superior Suite from £41. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £11 

per person.
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BAOBAB SUITES, COSTA ADEJE, TENERIFE
For those in search of privacy whilst luxuriating in stylish accommodation, the flexibility 
of a stay in the Baobab Suites on the Costa Adeje will tick all the boxes. The spacious, 
contemporary-style apartments come with ultra-modern kitchens featuring an oven, 
microwave, dishwasher and washing machine, plus a large terrace for alfresco dining with a 
view, and sun loungers for peaceful relaxation. Selected suites also boast the added benefit 
of their own private plunge pool or outdoor Jacuzzi tub.

Staying at the Baobab Suites brings the freedom of choosing how to spend precious 
holiday time; breakfast can either be delivered to your suite, or chosen from the delicious 
selection served in the buffet restaurant. Freshly baked breads and a delicious variety of store 
cupboard ingredients are available from the supermarket section of the café - just minutes 
from your suite. With three restaurants on site, there’s always an opportunity to take the 
night off and eat out and enjoy an aperitif overlooking the glimmering lights of Costa Adeje 
before dinner.

Indulge in a little pampering at the SensCare Beauty and Health Centre, with a fabulous 
range of revitalising facials and body treatments to choose from that can be experienced 
in the privacy of your suite if preferred. The Activate Sports Club lists an inspiring variety of 
classes plus volleyball and paddle courts. Complimentary shuttle services are available for 
those wishing to enjoy a fun-filled day on the beach, or time in the exclusive shops and bars 
of bustling Costa Adeje. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • delicatessen café • bar • pool • health centre • fitness 
centre • bicycle rental 

ROOM FACILITIES • 125 suites • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con • fully-equipped 
kitchen • Nespresso coffee machine • sitting area • terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Panoramic Views
 H Chic & Stylish

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £73 low season and £98 

high season per person per night in a 

Boutique One Bedroom Lateral Sea View 

Suite on a bed & breakfast basis. Room 

upgrades: Boutique Lago One Bedroom 

Jacuzzi Lateral Sea View Suite from £11, 

Two Bedroom Lateral Sea View Serenity 

Suite from £51. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £11 per person.
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ROYAL GARDEN VILLAS, COSTA ADEJE, TENERIFE
Experience the ultimate in luxurious private pool accommodations in the exotically-styled 
Royal Garden Villas. Each villa creates an utterly charming and intimate environment, perfect 
for private relaxation. Asian décor graces each of the twenty-eight elegant villas, the fine 
antique furniture and rich fabrics perfectly complementing the private pool and terrace 
area. Subtropical planting and mature palms surround the resort, creating a further air of 
exclusivity with views stretching across the nearby Costa Adeje Golf Course to the sparkling 
Atlantic Ocean beyond. Delicious evening meals with creative flair are served in the beautiful 
Jardin Restaurant, with perhaps a nightcap in the atmospheric Tucán Tucán bar before you 
retire to your own private oasis of luxury.

Unwind in the enchanting Golden Pond Spa, with the promise of peace and tranquillity, 
as well as a sublime menu of soothing massages, including specially tailored packages for 
couples. There’s also a restful area with a Jacuzzi, spa and Turkish bath for relaxation, and 
an invigorating thermal water circuit. Close by, there’s a choice of three fabulous beaches as 
well as cafés, bars and nightlife. A round of golf at the Costa Adeje Golf Club can also be 
arranged.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • Jacuzzi • spa • Turkish bath • hydrotherapy

ROOM FACILITIES • 28 villas with private pools • air-con • wi-fi Internet • mini-bar • flat-
screen TV • DVD player • Nespresso machine • sun terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Relaxing Retreat
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £113 low season and £137 

high season per person per night in a 

Duchess Villa on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Grand Duchess Villa from 

£17, Princess Villa from £43. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £11 per person.
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VILLA CORTÉS, COSTA ADEJE, TENERIFE
Inspired by the bright colours of Mexico, rich ochre shades create a Hacienda-style retreat on 
the beachfront of the Golden Mile of Playa de Las Américas. At the heart of the Villa Cortés, 
cascading waterfalls and vibrant vegetation surround the inviting swimming pool and 
Balinese day beds grace the chill-out zone for the ultimate in stylish relaxation. Each spacious 
guestroom and suite features traditional Mexican styling and a balcony that benefits from 
views of either the ocean waves or lush gardens. There are five restaurants on hand, all 
with an excellent reputation for delicious gastronomy as well as a great atmosphere. The 
breakfast buffet is servied on the spectacular terrace, for guests to enjoy the first few hours 
of the day.

The Villa Cortés exudes a calm and peaceful ambience throughout, with a number of 
picturesque areas in which to unwind with a good book and enjoy a chilled drink. Perhaps 
take it easy in the spa as you relax with a candlelit Jacuzzi, an outdoor Yoga session, or 
a massage treatment picked from the extensive spa menu. Comfortable sunbeds await 
on the beach for the exclusive use of hotel guests, with the Beach Club bar on hand for 
cooling refreshments. Sports lovers will be delighted to find five golf courses close by, and 
an exhilarating selection of watersports and boat trips available from the beach. Outstanding 
shops, restaurants and entertainment will be found just a short stroll away for those wishing 
to step outside the tranquillity of the Villa Cortés for a short while.

HOTEL FACILITIES •  6 restaurants • 4 bars • 2 pools & kids’ pool • tennis • spa • Jacuzzi 
• Turkish bath • sauna • fitness room

ROOM FACILITIES •  151 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV 
• air-con • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Unique Style
 H Dining Pleasures

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 29Feb16 & receive 15% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16. Book by 30Apr16 
& receive 10% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16.
Free Meals: Receive complimentary upgrade to HB, valid 15May-15Jun16 & 25Aug-15Sep16.
Free Nights: Stay 6 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 01Jul-07Jul & 25Aug-
31Aug. Stay 12 nights & receive two extra nights complimentary, valid 01Jul-07Jul & 25Aug-
31Aug.

Prices are from £53 low season and £73 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Street View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Garden View Room from £10, Double Sea 

View Room from £17. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £12 per person.
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HOTEL BOTÁNICO, PUERTO DE LA CRUZ, 
TENERIFE
For a five-star experience with the personal touch, the traditional and prestigious Hotel 
Botánico is a leading Hotel of the World and presents a calm spa oasis. Elegant in all 
respects, an impressive art collection adorns its walls and the peaceful Oriental Spa Garden 
creates an exceptional spot for relaxation. From its location on the northern shore of Tenerife 
opposite the historic Botanical Gardens, glimpse views of the ocean and magnificent Mount 
Teide, or perhaps explore the area’s scenic National Parks. The volcanic beaches and colourful 
town centre of Puerto de la Cruz are only a short walk away. Within the lush, well-tended, 
subtropical gardens rests a peaceful sanctuary for meditation as Japanese Koi carp swim in 
freshwater pools and streams meander through the greenery. Overlooking these gardens, 
the elegant guestrooms feature Italian marble bathrooms and a furnished private balcony for 
making the most of the spectacular views.

A unique holiday experience is organised for families visiting during the school holidays - a 
chance for the children to visit the local world class zoo for workshops and educational 
animal shows. While the younger members of the family are occupied, adults have a golden 
opportunity to spend time in the Conde Nast award-winnining Oriental Spa Garden. Spa 
facilities are complimentary for guests staying 5 nights or more and include; Yoga and 
meditation instruction, a range of treatments for relaxation and wellbeing, an invigorating 
thermal circuit and outdoor jet massage pools.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • poolside bar • pools • tennis • spa • sauna • steam 
room fitness centre • putting green • kids’ club (seasonal, for ages 4-15 years) 

ROOM FACILITIES • 252 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con 
• balcony • pillow menu

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Unique Style

Prices are from £59 low season and £70 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Deluxe Garden View Room on a 

bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Double Deluxe Ocean or Teide View Room 

from £4, Ambassador Junior Garden View 

Suite from £50. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £35 per person.
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BOHEMIA SUITES & SPA, PLAYA DEL INGLÉS, 
GRAN CANARIA
Contemporary design and the imaginative use of vibrant colour throughout merge to create 
a chic, adult environment. Bright guestrooms benefit from clever interior design with floor-
to-ceiling bi-fold doors opening to create extra living space. Rooms also come with either 
an Apple iMac or Mac Mini in each room. The hotel’s Siam Spa, with its luxurious interior, 
practices the traditions of Asian wellness, from original Thai massage to therapeutic Balinese 
treatments. After a visit to the spa’s beautiful hammam, unwind completely in the outdoor 
treatment and Yoga area.

With panoramic views of the Maspalomas Dunes and the rolling Atlantic Ocean, this unique 
hotel sits on the southern tip of Gran Canaria. Views of the sea from the 360º à la carte 
restaurant and lounge bar are incredible, both in the bright sunlight at breakfast and as 
the sun sets over the dunes in the evening. Dinner is served in a relaxed atmosphere with a 
bustling open kitchen preparing exceptional Mediterranean cuisine. In a beautiful location 
next to the hotel’s exotic gardens, you can savour freshly prepared dishes at the hotel’s 
half-board dining venue, Dunes Restaurant and Terrace, or enjoy traditional tapas from the 
Sapphire Pool Bar - perfect for a light snack at lunch time.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 swimming pools • 2 Jacuzzis • gym • sauna 
• steam bath • hammam • ice shower • Siam Spa

ROOM FACILITIES • 67 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • Apple 
iMac or Mac Mini • DVD/CD player • iPod dock • balcony • daybed on balcony, walk-in 
closet & Illy coffee machine (junior suites & suites only)

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 16. Hotel is open all year. Minimum 
5-night stay required.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Chic & Boutique Style
 H Dining Experiences

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £66 low season and £97 

high season per person per night in a 

Economy Room on a half board basis.  

Room upgrades: Deluxe Double Garden 

View Room from £5, Deluxe Double Partial 

Ocean View Room from £12. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £13 per person.
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SEASIDE GRAND HOTEL RESIDENCIA, 
MASPALOMAS, GRAN CANARIA
Nestled within a lush palm grove, the Spanish colonial-style Grand Hotel Residencia provides 
an elegant retreat for those seeking exceptional service and stylish surroundings. As a 
member of The Leading Hotels of the World, the hotel boasts the ultimate ‘Gran Lujo’ 
classification and as you check-in you’ll see that luxury and comfort actually do abound. 
Spacious two-storey terracotta-tiled villas house the guestroom accommodations where 
fresh fruit, water and newspapers are delivered daily. From the screened balconies or terraces 
enjoy views that encompass the dunes and mountain landscape of Gran Canaria, the 
beautiful pool area, palm grove or the cactus gardens. Outdoors, vibrant flowers and exotic 
plants surround the hotel swimming pools. The vast sandy beach and dunes of Maspalomas 
are only a short walk away, as is the Seaside Palm Beach Hotel, a sister hotel to the Grand 
Hotel Residencia, where guests can join in the numerous sports activities.

Relax and be pampered at the hotel’s beautiful spa. A variety of massage and body 
treatments are tailor-made to individual needs and can be enjoyed along with facials, 
manicures and a selection of luxury beauty treatments. Stunning views of dunes and 
mountains can been seen from the chic restaurant terrace. Renowned for its gastronomy, 
the hotel boasts a Michelin recommended restaurant, plus a pool bar serving an à la carte 
lunchtime menu as well as drinks, tapas and snacks. During the evenings, the piano bar is a 
quiet place to relax with light entertainment several times per week.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 2 bars • 2 heated saltwater pools • spa • sauna • steam 
room • salt cave • outdoor gym • multi-sensory showers • tennis, Yoga & Tai Chi available at 
neighbouring hotel

ROOM FACILITIES • 94 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 
• CD player • DVD player • complimentary daily press • safe • balcony or terrace 

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples & Honeymoons
 H Gourmet Delights

Prices are from £139 low season and £213 

high season per person per night in a 

Twin Land View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Twin Dunes Side 

or Garden View Room from £5, Twin Pool 

View Room from £31. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £13 per person.
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SEASIDE PALM BEACH, MASPALOMAS, 
GRAN CANARIA
Blending a unique designer interior with a retro vibe, the Seaside Palm Beach certainly 
stands out in the crowd. Luxury comes as standard; guestrooms are an eclectic mix of 
colour, style and pattern, featuring pieces of statement furniture with vibrant artwork on the 
walls displayed to dramatic effect. Situated in a quiet location, surrounded by an abundant 
grove of palm trees and on the edge of the Dunes of Maspalomas, a superb five-mile-long 
stretch of golden sandy beach is just a two-minute walk away from the hotel - perfect for a 
romantic stroll at sunset, or any time of day really.

Calming treatments and Thalassotherapy are available at the hotel’s spa along with an 
indulgent selection of facials and pampering beauty treatments. Afterwards, unwind in 
the outdoor spa area on sumptuous loungers under the shade of the tall palms. For those 
wishing to keep up their fitness regime, there’s a selection of high-tech gym equipment, 
tennis and outdoor fitness classes to enjoy.

The artistic flair of the interior design creates a colourful backdrop in the hotel’s restaurants 
and bars. Evening dining in the hotel’s main restaurant switches between an à la carte menu 
or delicious buffet fare. Opening seasonally, the Escencia offers Mediterranean cuisine with a 
modern twist, while La Bodega serves an appetising menu of traditional and modern tapas. 
Come the evening, Bar Salón is the place to be; vibrant décor, cool drinks, plus live music 
and shows. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 heated pools • whirlpool • tennis • gym 
• spa • Yoga • Tai Chi • kids’ club • kids’ pool, baby pool & playground (4-12 years)

ROOM FACILITIES • 328 rooms & suites • air-con (climate dependent) • mini-bar • wi-fi 
Internet • satellite TV • safe • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Chic Beach Escape
 H Dining Pleasures

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £72 low season and £101 

high season per person per night in a Twin 

Land View Room on a half board basis.  

Room upgrades: Twin Garden or Pool View 

Room from £10, Twin Garden or Pool View 

Best Location Room from £29. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £13 per person.
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LOPESAN VILLA DEL CONDE RESORT & 
CORALLIUM THALASSO, MELONERAS, 
GRAN CANARIA
The fabulous soft sands of Meloneras Beach are home to the Lopesan Villa del Conde & 
Corallium Thalasso Spa - a truly idyllic location. Elegant guestrooms are decorated in calming 
cream tones and boast wonderful views from their comfortably furnished balconies. Built 
in the style of a typical Canarian village, the resort nestles amidst mature gardens with six 
swimming pools (heated during winter) tempting guests to cool down in the glistening 
waters; lie back under the swaying palm trees, unwind and listen to the distant sound of the 
ocean. Devoted to luxury and wellbeing, the resort’s restaurants offer vibrant salad buffets 
for those wishing to make healthy choices, with delicious Mediterranean cuisine also on the 
menu.

Exceptional spa facilities are found within the Corallium Thalasso, also featuring four Ocean 
View Suites with their own seawater pools and sun terraces located right on the beach. 
Select from personalised treatments and luxury spa packages, or perhaps try the ultimate 
Thalasso experience with waterbed relaxation amidst mood-changing lights to create a 
mood of total tranquillity.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants (4 during high season) • 6 bars • pools • tennis (extra 
charge) • gym • Thalasso spa (extra charge) • kids’ club (4-12yrs) • complimentary wi-fi 
Internet in main square

ROOM FACILITIES • 561 rooms & suites • mini-bar (extra charge) • wi-fi Internet (extra 
charge) • flat-screen TV • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Tranquil Beach Retreat
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £50 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in 

a Double Standard Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Standard View Room from £9, Junior 

Suite from £35. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £15 per person.
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GRAN HOTEL ATLANTIS BAHÍA REAL, 
CORRALEJO, FUERTEVENTURA
One of the most prized hotels on Fuerteventura, and the only 5* Grand Luxury hotel on the 
island, this grand-style hotel occupies the perfect beach front location. Basking alongside the 
warm white sands, the Atlantis Bahía Real boasts wonderful views to the islands of Lobos 
and Lanzarote, both surrounded by the azure waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Stepping inside 
you’ll experience a warm welcome and exceptional service from the attentive staff. From the 
golden domed lobby, to the individual guestrooms, luxurious furnishings create a graceful 
oasis for relaxation, while the panoramic coastal view is also shared from all sea view rooms 
and the El Mirador Piano bar.

A haven of tranquillity can be found within the Bahía Vital Spa, with complimentary entry, 
where treatments and therapies from cultures across the world create a sense of harmony 
and wellbeing. For a full cardio workout, visit the gym or take part in one of the many daily 
fitness classes. Enjoy refined gourmet cuisine at La Cúpula, innovative tapas at Las Columnas 
or fresh seafood dishes at Beach Club Las Palmeras - there’s a dining option to suit every 
occasion. After a delicious evening meal, choose a nightcap from the Piano Bar and relax on 
the sea view terrace marvelling at the clear night sky and ocean vistas.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 swimming pools • complimentary beach 
sunbeds • Jacuzzi • gym • spa • fitness classes • kids’ club • beach chill-out with Balinese 
beds

ROOM FACILITIES • 242 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet 
• flat-screen TV • CD player • sheets & pillow menu • terrace or balcony • safety deposit box 

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Outstanding Beaches
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £61 low season and £75 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Double Sea View Room 

from £5, Junior Suite from £12. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £25 per person.
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SHERATON FUERTEVENTURA  BEACH GOLF & SPA 
RESORT, COSTA CALETA
Gently sloping sands create an ideal beach location for a fabulous family holiday. Luxurious 
facilities at the Sheraton Fuerteventura Beach, Golf & Spa Resort are sure to keep all ages 
entertained. Bathing in the Atlantic waters is extremely safe but for those not quite ready to 
brave the waves, there’s a delightful children’s pool in the hotel gardens. Glorious adult pools 
and waterfalls sweep through exotic planting with sun beds arranged for easy relaxation. 
Golfers have the choice of two superb courses, both situated next to the resort and offering 
excellent facilities.

With a combination of warm sea water and therapeutic jets set under a beautiful glass 
dome, the exhilarating Sensation Circuit is a great way to start a visit to the Hesperides 
Thalasso Spa. The resort welcomes families with open arms; the staff at Yambaland kids’ 
club organise fun activities for four to twelve-year-olds, while two of the hotel’s restaurants 
feature dedicated children’s menus. There’s a choice of four restaurants altogether, including 
a pool bar that also serves delicious lunchtime snacks. A visit to the piano bar in the evening 
is a must.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • whirlpool • tennis (charge) • gym • spa 
(charge) • kids’ club 

ROOM FACILITIES • 266 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV • terrace 
or balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year. Dress code: Gentlemen are required to wear long trousers for 
dinner in all restaurants.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 15Apr16 & receive 25% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16. Book by 30Jun16 
& receive 10% discount, valid 01Jul-31Oct16. 
Added Value: Free spa access for Junior, Executive & Presidential room types.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Beachfront Location

Prices are from £43 low season and £52 

high season per person per night in a 

Premium Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Double Room from £3, Family Deluxe Room 

from £3. All room upgrades are per person 

per night. One way private transfer from 

£12 per person.
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ELBA PALACE GOLF & VITAL HOTEL
Set in the heart of a challenging eighteen-hole golf course, this adult-only hotel offers hours 
of sport and relaxation in warm year-round sunshine. Designed in traditional Canarian style, 
beautiful wooden balconies boast tempting views of lush green fairways, while an elegant 
palm-fringed courtyard makes a stylish venue for a celebration supper under the stars. 
Natural stone, wood and terracotta interiors combine to create a calm and welcoming mood 
in guestrooms, complemented by personalised bedding options and a pillow menu.

This sophisticated getaway is only 800m from the nearest beach that’s reached in minutes 
via the hotel’s complimentary shuttle bus. Watersports and boat trips are easily arranged, 
as is booking a round or a session at the driving range, or even participation in the golf 
clinic run by the club professionals. Surrounding the sunlit swimming pool are beautiful 
Balinese day beds - the ultimate in poolside relaxation. Indulge in a luxurious massage in the 
hotel’s wellness centre or simply unwind in the Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room. Delicious 
healthy eating plays a large part in the hotel’s cuisine, with a selection of dishes created 
from nutritious, locally grown ingredients. Whether eating à la carte or from the vast buffet 
selection, there’s an extensive wine cellar to accompany your choice - best savoured after 
dinner and to the sounds of live music from the piano bar. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • cafeteria for breakfast and lunch • bar • pool • paddle 
tennis • spa • Jacuzzi • sauna • steam room • fitness centre & classes • golf course

ROOM FACILITIES • 61 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con 
• ceiling fan • tea & coffee • pillow menu • balcony or terrace

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 18. Hotel is open all year.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Wine & Food Lovers
 H Golf Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £46 low season and £66 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Deluxe Room on a half board basis.  

Room upgrades: Double Deluxe Golf View 

Room from £2, Prestige Suite from £19. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £12 per 

person.
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PRINCESA YAIZA SUITE HOTEL RESORT, PLAYA 
BLANCA, LANZAROTE
Landscape and architecture combine creatively at the Princess Yaiza Suite Hotel Resort. 
Bathed in spectacular views of the Atlantic Ocean with direct access to beautiful white sandy 
beaches and calm seas, the hotel lies midway between the Marina Rubicón and Playa Blanca 
Old Town; so plenty to explore within easy strolling distance. Generous levels of space in 
the guestrooms assure comfortable relaxation, whether in the lounge seating area or on the 
balcony where views overlook the gardens, swimming pools or the sea. Dedicated rooms 
bestow further benefits for adult guests including gourmet à la carte breakfasts on the sea 
view terrace of the Isla de Lobos Restaurant, and daily access to the Thalasso Centre to enjoy 
the sea water circuit, sauna and Turkish bath.

A fabulous choice for families, too - the needs of all ages have been considered. Children 
have their own swimming pools, outdoor Jacuzzi and fun-packed Kikoland kids’ club. From 
pizza to sushi, eight hotel restaurants offer a wide range of superb cuisine throughout the 
day. For an evening of fine dining, à la carte options include gourmet Canarian, Japanese, 
Spanish and Italian. Unwind completely after a hectic day of sun, sea and sand as you make 
time to visit the Thalasso and Spa Centre, a peaceful haven for body and mind that uses 
Thalassotherapy, seawater and marine minerals for soothing restorative treatments.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • Jacuzzi • Thalasso Centre 
• gym (over 16s only) • fitness classes • sauna • family club • tennis • basketball • soccer 
• beach volleyball 

ROOM FACILITIES • 385 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• pillow menu • safe • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beach Escapes
 H Variety Dining

Prices are from £55 low season and 

£81 high season per person per night 

in a Double Superior Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Superior Sea View Room from £9, Double 

Superior Relax Room from £10. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £18 per person.
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SEASIDE LOS JAMEOS PLAYA, PLAYA DE LOS 
POCILLOS, LANZAROTE
With only the promenade between the hotel and the beautiful white sands of Playa de Los 
Pocillos beach, the sweeping sea views are sublime. Built in traditional Canarian style, hotel 
façades display local black volcanic stone and warm golden woods. Beautiful gardens and 
mature palms thrive around the two huge lagoon swimming pools, their sun decks flanked 
with loungers and parasols that simply anticipate hours of rest and relaxation in the warm 
sun. Perhaps upgrade to a superior room to enjoy views of the gardens and pools.

For those looking for an active holiday, there’s plenty of choice at Los Jameos Playa. In 
addition to an on-site tennis academy, squash court and gym, perhaps hire bicycles or 
arrange a game of golf at a local course with reduced green fees. Families will have a great 
time too, with two children’s pools, a playground, a children’s disco and mini golf. Head 
to the hotel spa for some well-earned pampering, a full body massage perhaps, or a spell 
in the sauna and steam room. Renowned ‘Seaside’ cuisine features barbecues, buffets, 
themed nights and show cooking or simply retire to the piano bar for some gentle evening 
relaxation, or Bar Belingo to enjoy the varied entertainments on offer.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 4 bars • heated pool • tennis academy • gym • spa 
• sauna • steam room • beach volleyball • squash • kids’ club (4-12 years)

ROOM FACILITIES • 530 rooms & suites • air-con (climate dependent) • mini-bar (on 
request) • satellite TV • furnished terrace or balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Sports & Family Activities
 H Quality All Inclusive 

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £45 low season and £56 

high season per person per night in a 

Twin Land View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Twin Dunes Side 

or Garden View Room from £5, Twin Pool 

View Room from £11. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £9 per person.
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MALLORCA & IBIZA
Golden ribbons of sand hem Mallorca’s entire coastline from 
the pine-fringed coves or calas in the east, many of them 
with Blue Flag status, to Alcudia’s enormous swathe of fine 
white sand. Away from the crowds, in the cool of the Sierra 
Tramuntana there are shady pine forests, sleepy hillside 
villages and endless olive and orange groves just waiting to 
be discovered. Ibiza meanwhile is steeped in high style; set 
against a backdrop of soaring white cliffs her dozens of tiny 
coves make the most idyllic spots in which to savour the 
island’s creative cuisine.

BALEARIC ISLANDS

IBIZA

MALLORCA

Porto Petro

Palma de Mallorca
Palma Son 
Sant Joan 
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Santa Eulalia

Ibiza TownIbiza Airport

Port Soller

Pollensa
Cala Sant Vicente

(

(

1-2

3

1

2-4,
 10

5
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8

9

Andratx

Alcudia
6

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +1 hour.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 2 hours 30 
mins.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Spanish.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date 
of departure.

MALLORCA HOTELS
  1.  Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa
 2.  Castillo Hotel Son Vida, Palma
 3. Sheraton Arabella Mallorca
 4.  Gran Meliá Victoria, Palma
 5.  Mon Port, Andratx
 6. Viva Zafira Alcudia & Spa Hotel
 7.  Son Brull Boutique Hotel & Spa, Pollensa
 8.  Hotel Cala Sant Vicencte
 9.  Puravida Resort Blau Porto Petro
10.  Gran Meliá de Mar, Palma

IBIZA HOTELS
  1.  Aguas de Ibiza, Santa Eulalia
 2.  ME Ibiza, Santa Eulalia
 3.  Ibiza Gran Hotel, Ibiza Town

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 14 15 16 19 22 26 29 29 27 22 18 15 
Rainfall in mm 40 34 32 38 30 17 6 21 52 78 54 49
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JUMEIRAH PORT SOLLER HOTEL & SPA, MALLORCA
Built along the cliff edge overlooking the fishing village of Port Soller, the elegant Jumeirah 
promises a true escape – poised delicately between the sea and the sky. These fabulous views 
are at their best in the Sunset Lounge Bar boasting incredible 360º views as day turns to night. 
Fragrant gardens link each of the elegant buildings to create a vibrant outdoor space, the vast 
cliff-top infinity pool being the centrepiece, and main focus for relaxation at the resort.

Each guestroom and suite is a cool oasis of retreat. Decorated in a contemporary colour 
palette, each boasts a raft of high-tech features and the modern ensuite bathrooms are 
equipped with complimentary luxury toileteries. From the private balconies guest can soak 
in the far-reaching views over the lush mountain ranges of the Sierra de Tramuntana, or the 
azure blue seas.

The luxurious Talise Spa features an outdoor heated hydropool that overlooks the Tramuntana 
Valley, as well as ten spacious treatment rooms including a hammam suite, most of which 
benefit from natural daylight and views across the port and the mountains. Combining 
modern techniques with the use of local natural products such as olive oil, lemons, oranges 
and almonds, guests will feel an integral sense of wellbeing and relaxation. 

The pool adjacent to the Cap Roig restaurant is heated all year and supervised, so is ideal for 
families with young children, as is the hotel kids’ club which is complimentary to guests for 
two hours a day. Alfresco dining is a delight in the Jumeirah’s two restaurants. Options include 
the Cap Roig where you can sample innovative Mediterranean cuisine, or Es Fanals, a casual 
restaurant serving tapas and traditional paella. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 4 bars • pools • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • kids’ 
club

ROOM FACILITIES • 121 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• iPod dock • Nespresso machine • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 18Mar-30Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Getaway
 H Family Holidays
 H Fine Dining

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book 60 days in advance & receive 13% discount, valid 01Mar-30Nov16.
Free Nights: Stay 3 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 01Apr-25Apr16 & 
04Oct-29Oct16. Stay 6 nights & receive two extra nights complimentary, valid 01Apr-25Apr16 
& 04Oct-29Oct16. Stay 9 nights & receive three extra nights complimentary, valid 01Apr-
25Apr16 & 04Oct-29Oct16. Stay 4 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 
18May-18Jun16 & 10Sep-24Sep16. Stay 8 nights & receive two extra nights complimentary, 
valid 18May-18Jun16 & 10Sep-24Sep16.

Prices are from £93 low season and £154 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Mountain View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Sea View Room from £15, Grand Deluxe 

Mountain View Room from £26. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £29 per person.
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CASTILLO HOTEL SON VIDA, PALMA, MALLORCA
Steeped in history, the Castillo Hotel Son Vida nestles high in the hills above the capital city 
of Palma. This palatial hotel, originally built in the 13th Century, retains beautiful antiques, 
vibrant tapestries and rich oil paintings that imbue the resort with elegance and grandeur. 
Soak up sweeping views of the Bay of Palma as you relax on the sun terraces, or stroll the 
subtropical gardens that surround the hotel. Flanked by four of the finest golf courses on 
Mallorca, enjoy views of the lush green fairways, as well as shuttle transport to the courses, 
courtesy of the hotel.

Elegant guestrooms are tastefully furnished in a classical style and adorned with antique 
furniture and plush fabrics. Delicious dining options all make the most of the far-reaching 
views, making each meal a real occasion. The Es Castell serves traditional Mediterranean 
classics with a panoramic view over Palma Bay, whilst the Es Vi creates beautifully presented 
regional cuisine with an impressive wine list of over 400 wines. Indulge in a traditional 
Afternoon Tea in the Salon Real where thirty-two different types of tea are on the menu.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• steam bath

ROOM FACILITIES • 164 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV

Note: Hotel is open all year (closure planned 01Dec14-28Feb15).

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historic Interest
 H Dining Pleasures

Prices are from £115 low season and £134 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Window Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Classic Terrace Room 

from £10, Deluxe Room from £36. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £11 per person.
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SHERATON MALLORCA ARABELLA GOLF HOTEL
Located on the beautiful Son Vida Estate just ten minutes from the centre of Palma, this is 
the ideal choice for golfers passionate about their game. Set amidst the fairways and greens 
of one nine-hole and three eighteen-hole golf courses, all green fees are included in the 
room rate. There is also a driving range and golf academy offering tuition from the resident 
golf professionals. Families too, will enjoy plenty of activities within the resort, with an 
exciting kids’ club offering a superb timetable of activities including a sleepover evening at 
the Palma Aquarium, with dinner, a late-night movie and the chance to be a marine biologist 
to add to the excitement.

After an active day, guestrooms offer a haven of relaxation, with Sheraton Sweet Sleeper 
beds designed for the ultimate night’s sleep. Decorated in calm, neutral tones, rooms offer 
wonderful views of the courses as well as the natural beauty of the surrounding area. A 
steam bath, sauna and whirlpool before a treatment at the Shine Spa will promote further 
relaxation, followed by a gentle swim in the heated indoor pool to unwind before dinner. 
Let evening commence in the intimate lobby bar for an aperitif, before choosing between 
fresh Mediterranean cuisine at Es Carbó, or the laidback atmosphere of the tasty Spanish 
tapas bar, Bodega del Green. A ‘Dine Around’ plan at sister hotel Castillo Hotel Son Vida 
provides further options, with table reservations easily booked through the ever-helpful hotel 
reception desk.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • 3 pools & kids’ pool • tennis • spa • fitness centre 
• golf • kids’ club (seasonal, 4-10 years)

ROOM FACILITIES • 93 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV • air-con 
• tea & coffee • unlimited golf green fees included • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Countryside Retreat
 H Golf Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £101 low season and 

£113 high season per person per night 

in a Superior Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Twin Room 

from £18, Junior Suite from £44. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £11 per person.
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GRAN MELIÁ VICTORIA, PALMA, MALLORCA
Located in one of the most prestigious positions in Palma de Mallorca, the Gran Meliá 
Victoria looks out over the busy marina as well as being only a short stroll from the city 
centre. With an elegant atmosphere and lavish décor, the hotel makes a splendid base from 
which to explore Palma. Luxurious guestrooms are decorated in traditional style, with carved 
wooden panels on the walls and Clarins toiletries in the marble ensuites. Gorgeous views of 
the sea and the Mallorca Port can be enjoyed from the Deluxe Rooms, while the Red Level 
Rooms, offer a further degree of exclusivity plus access to the Red Level Lounge.

Within the hotel there’s a gym and relaxation area, as well as a health club providing a 
selection of treatments and therapies. Outside, the sparkling hotel pool is surrounded by 
sunbeds shaded from the hot sun under a long pergola. For those wishing to take part in 
other sports, tennis is located five minutes away, there’s horse riding on the beach and the 
hotel can arrange trips to any of ten golf courses situated within twenty kilometres of Palma.

Wining and dining at the Gran Melia Victoria, with its traditional mix of luxury and high-
end style, affords guests fabulous views of the promenade and marina, set against a 
Mediterranean sea backdrop. DRY by Javier de las Muelas emerges with a terrace and 
cocktail bar that oozes character and ‘savoir faire’. Restaurants too, take full advantage of 
the panoramic view, the Restaurant Ikatza and its terrace, a modern yet elegant Basque 
grill with a menu based on ingredients, deeply rooted in tradition and touches of creativity, 
creating a romantic candlelit setting and serving fine Mediterranean cuisine with flair. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants & 3 bars (2 seasonal) • pools • gym • health club • sauna

ROOM FACILITIES • 171 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD 
player • pillow menu

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Central Location 
 H Stylish Ambience

Prices are from £70 low season and £97 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Classic Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Deluxe 

Lateral Sea View Room from £14, Double 

Premium Front Sea View Room from £23. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £11 

per person.
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MON PORT, ANDRATX, MALLORCA
Between a rugged mountain range and the beautiful bright Mediterranean Sea, the Mon 
Port Hotel & Spa is set on the exclusive Andratx peninsula. Enter the luxurious lobby, 
decorated in a golden palette with sumptuous gilt-edged furniture in the lounge area. 
Guestrooms overlook the immaculate gardens from their balconies or terraces, and are 
decorated in a traditional style. There’s a pebble beach 800 metres away, or take a twenty-
minute stroll to the delightful Port of Andratx, with its inviting quayside bars alongside the 
marina; it’s ideal for watching the private yachts and luxury cruisers come and go. Slip into 
the vast hotel pool upon your return, or unwind on a sunlounger with a cool drink in hand.

The hotel’s Blue Spa & Wellness Centre offers a huge range of facial, massage and body 
treatments, as well as an invigorating hydrotherapy circuit designed to awaken the senses. 
Perhaps work out in the spacious gym, making use of the Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room 
to wind down when all the hard work’s done. After a refreshing drink in the piano bar, the 
much-loved hotel restaurant awaits, its delicious cuisine packed with Mediterranean flavours. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pools • tennis • gym • spa • hydrotherapy • bicycle 
rental • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 139 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open Apr-Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Getaway
 H Peaceful Ambience

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £34 low season and £63 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Superior Room from 

£6, Premium Room from £35. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £28 per person.
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VIVA ZAFIRO ALCUDIA & SPA HOTEL
Located just a short stroll from the beach, the Viva Zafiro Alcudia presents an oasis of calm 
amidst the bustle of Puerto de Alcudia, one of the oldest towns in Mallorca. This fascinating 
port, which was first inhabited by the Phoenicians, nestles between two bays that shimmer 
with turquoise waters and boast long sandy beaches. Around the old harbour, fishing boats 
mix with luxury yachts and a pedestrian promenade runs from the marina to the family-
friendly beaches. Life is more than just a beach here, with water parks, go-karts, tourist 
trains and crazy golf providing fun for all ages. Behind the promenade a wide choice of bars, 
cafes and restaurants will appeal to all tastes and budgets. 

The Viva Zafiro Alcudia exudes an air of sophisticated chic with suites all boasting 
contemporary décor and luxurious attention to detail. Situated in modern, four-storey 
buildings, the suites enjoy views over the hotel’s gorgeous landscaped gardens and feature 
all the luxuries expected of a five-star hotel. Ground floor two-bedroom suites have a private 
garden with Balinese day bed and direct access to the pool, while the penthouse suite boasts 
a large terrace with Jacuzzi and Balinese bed.

Dining is sophisticated, yet fun, at this family-friendly hotel. The Market Restaurant serves 
hearty breakfasts and dinner buffets while four á la carte restaurants serve exquisite evening 
meals with cosmopolitan themes. During the day, enjoy a long, cool drink by the pool in 
bistro bar La Veranda, or swim up to the Wet Bar for a refreshing cocktail. At night-time 
the Cafeteria Zafiro is the coolest place to chat and enjoy drinks while watching one of the 
hotel’s fabulous shows.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • 6 swim-up pools • 2 main pools • rooftop 
pool (adults only) • heated indoor pool • gym • playground • kids’ clubs • pirate splash pool 
• Jacuzzi • sauna • Turkish bath • spa • evening entertainment

ROOM FACILITIES • 369 suites • mini-bar service • 40” satellite LCD TV • Nespresso 
coffeemaker & teamaker • choice of pillows • bath and rain-effect shower • hairdryer 
• make-up mirror • bathrobe (for adults) • terrace or balcony

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Families

Prices are from £64 low season and £89 

high season per person per night in a 

Junior Suite on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Swim Up Junior Pool View 

Suite from £62, Penthouse Junior Pool View 

Suite from £31. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £34 per person.
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SON BRULL BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA, POLLENSA, 
MALLORCA
Natural simplicity is the key to this ecological boutique hotel set on a rural estate at the foot 
of the Tramuntana Mountains. This former Jesuit monastery is now home to the luxurious 
Son Brull, with its ancient olive groves which are just a part of the organic farm. Guestrooms 
reflect the natural style of the hotel using texture, crisp linens and contemporary furniture to 
create a restful ambience.

In keeping with the hotel’s vision, Spa Son Brull uses only natural products and offers 
outdoor treatment rooms for a chance to experience an alfresco massage in the warm 
summer months. The spa also includes a hammam, Jacuzzi, sauna and indoor/outdoor 
heated swimming pool for all guests to enjoy.

Growing and harvesting fresh produce for the kitchens is at the core of the hotel’s ethos, 
with a productive vineyard also part of the estate. The deceptively simple menu includes 
freshly harvested ingredients showcasing ripe fruit and vegetables at their best. The 3/65 
gourmet restaurant becomes a sensual experience whether eaten in the simple dining room 
or on the candlelit terrace. Even the lunch Son Brull serves a varied fresh menu, from salads 
to paella, but the most dramatic venue has to be the U Bar serving cocktails and tapas in the 
vaulted hall of the old olive press.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • 2 pools • Jacuzzi • tennis • spa • hammam 
• sauna • pilates & Yoga sessions

ROOM FACILITIES • 23 rooms & suites • mini-bar • flat-screen TV • pillow & sheet menu 
• Nespresso coffee machine

Note: Hotel is open Feb-Nov.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historic Charm 
 H Peaceful Seclusion

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £121 low season and £196 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Deluxe Room from £18, 

Junior Suite from £36. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £41 per person.
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HOTEL CALA SANT VICENC, MALLORCA
A peaceful sanctuary in the quiet hamlet of Cala Sant Vincenc, this characterful adult-only 
hotel, offers guests exceptional personal service, coupled with the warmest of welcomes. 
Close to the Sierra de Tramuntana Mountains, and with Mallorca’s north-eastern coast just a 
two-minute stroll away, the natural beauty of the area just begs further exploration. Guided 
walks of the area can be arranged by the hotel, along with cycling tours to take in the many 
stunning beaches and bays in the area. Two beautiful white sandy beaches with friendly 
beach bars are close by, as well as sunloungers that can be reserved in advance by the hotel.

The hotel’s swimming pool is a tranquil oasis during the day with complimentary sorbets 
served to guests as the sun heats up. Spacious guestrooms are decorated in a traditional 
style, with comfortable furnishings and a relaxed, homely feel. Enjoy plentiful breakfasts on 
the terrace savouring local hams, warm breads and fresh orange juice. After a pre-dinner 
drink at the hotel bar listening to soft piano tunes, take a seat at the renowned Cavall 
Bernat restaurant to enjoy a modern take on traditional Mallorcan cuisine in an intimate 
atmosphere.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • gym • sauna • beauty treatments

ROOM FACILITIES • 38 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • balcony

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 16. Hotel is open Apr-Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Adults Only 
 H Tranquil Retreat

Prices are from £60 low season and £71 

high season per person per night in 

a Standard Double Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Double Room from £15, Junior Suite from 

£34. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £40 

per person.
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PURAVIDA RESORT BLAU PORTO PETRO, 
MALLORCA
With the charming harbour village of Porto Petro just ten minutes walk away, as well as 
a rugged and beautiful coastline to explore, the Puravida Resort Blau Porto Petro offers a 
fabulous combination of relaxation and fun-packed activities to enjoy. From the natural 
sandy beach, there’s a great choice of watersports, from kayaking in the calm bay to learning 
to sail or windsurf. Eight tennis courts, three swimming pools in addition to a great selection 
of equipment in the gym are available for those looking to keep up with their fitness 
goals. However, for those in search of a restful holiday, the hotel’s sparkling pools await, 
surrounded by sunloungers and three pool bars that offer day-long service. The spa offers 
personalised treatments as well as massage, with a peaceful area to rest in afterwards.

This modern hotel contains a number of buzzing areas for socialising, from fashionable 
lounges to the terrace bars, the PURAbar Ponent with its great chill out music and Bali 
day beds for adults only. There’s a choice of five superb restaurants, including the much-
loved Midori Japanese experience, as well as the romantic First Date for an intimate dining 
experience.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 5 bars • pools • 8 tennis courts (charge) • gym • spa 
• sauna • hammam • watersports • volleyball • football • complimentary bicycles • kids’ 
club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 319 rooms, suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • pillow menu • bathrobes • terrace

Note: Hotel is open 29Jan-30Oct.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Outdoor Activities

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £98 low season and £128 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Resort View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Sea View Room from £15, Junior Sea View 

Suite from £20. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £38 per person.
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GRAN MELIÁ DE MAR, PALMA DE MALLORCA
Thoroughly contemporary in style, the Gran Meliá de Mar blends avant-garde design and 
highly personalised service to become one of Mallorca’s most charismatic hotels. This 
luxurious, adult-only enclave nestles beside the ocean, ten minutes from the fashionable 
Paseo Marítimo and the exclusive Jaime III shopping in Palma. Guestrooms boast elegant 
and sophisticated interior decor with high-tech touches and individually come with a private 
furnished terrace, overlooking either the Mediterranean or the hotel gardens. High attention 
to detail includes mini-bars, complimentary wi-fi Internet, in-room Nespresso coffeemakers, 
pillow menus, plus Red Level: a selection of rooms and suites that provides guests with top-
class luxury services including VIP check-in, Clarins bathroom amenities and complimentary 
access to the water-ritual at the Spa by Clarins.

Dip in the sea from the hotel’s private beach or stretch out on plush Balinese beds next to 
the magnificent Sky Pool. The Spa by Clarins is ideal for gentle relaxation with a menu of 
water rituals such as a Finnish sauna, Turkish bath and Scottish showers. As evening falls, 
romantic lighting and chill out music invokes a sophisticated ambience in the sumptuous 
lounges whilst creative cuisine features in the Meliá’s signature Arrels by Marga Coll 
restaurant.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars & lounges • wine cellar • swimming pools 
• 24hr gym • spa by Clarins • sauna • complimentary wi-fi Internet 

ROOM FACILITIES • 144 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-
con • Nespresso machine • pillow menu • marble bathroom • robes & slippers • furnished 
terrace with sea views

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr-25Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Chic & Stylish
 H Adults Only

Prices are from £83 low season and £147 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: The Level Junior Suite 

from £96, The Level Suite from £161. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £14 per 

person.
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AGUAS DE IBIZA, SANTA EULALIA
Located in the peaceful Santa Eulalia waterfront area, with wonderful views of the marina 
and Formentera, it’s just a ten-minute stroll to the nearest beach. This chic Ibiza hotel is 
living proof that it’s possible to combine luxurious facilities with eco credentials to create 
a stylish laid back hideaway that’s the epitome of cool Ibiza style. Interior design is guided 
by Feng Shui principles, creating calm interiors that allow energy to flow freely. Guest 
accommodation is decorated using an earthy colour palette with highlights of sea blue, all 
rooms and suites having a comfortable seating area, as well as a furnished balcony.

With its emphasis on relaxation and revitalisation, the beautiful surroundings of the Revival 
Spa by Clarins creates a harmonious sanctuary. Offering an extensive wellness programme 
and treatment menu, as well as a Clarins Skin Spa, there’s also hydrotherapy, and a tranquil 
area for total relaxation. A state-of-the-art gym and three outdoor pools complete the 
extensive wellness facilities available. The roof top pool is also exclusive to adults.

As the day turns to night, a variety of delicious dinning options are offered at the hotel 
from oysters and Champagne at the Öligo breakfast restaurant, to international cuisine at 
the Alabastro. Two Michelin Stars chef Sergy Arola runs the Vi Cool roof top restaurant, the 
perfect place to enjoy Spanish tapas. Its lounge bar is the perfect location to end the day, 
with mesmerising sunset views of Ibiza island and a relaxed venue that stays open until 3am.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • whirlpool • gym • spa • sauna 
• hammam 

ROOM FACILITIES • 112 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • Bang & Olufssen flat-
screen TV • balcony • Lavazza coffee machine

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr - 31Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Eco-Style Retreat
 H Intimate Ambience

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 15% discount, valid 01Jan-31Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & 
receive 10% discount, valid 01Jan-31Oct16.
Free Nights: Stay 3 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 01Nov-30Apr16 & 
17Oct-31Oct16. Stay 6 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 01Nov-02Jun & 
03Oct-31Oct16. Stay 12 nights & receive two extra complimentary nights free, valid 01Nov-
31Oct16.

Prices are from £79 low season and £141 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £6, 

Corner Suite from £22. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £22 per person.
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ME IBIZA
Basking beachside, the sophisticated retreat of ME Ibiza lies close to some of the island’s 
finest entertainment and exclusive shops. Neighbouring Nikki Beach is an exuberant 
international beach club that hosts an extensive calendar of sizzling events for ME guests 
to sample as they wish. Embracing the chic minimalist style for which Ibiza is renowned, 
ME guestrooms are sleek, spacious and highlighted by lavish modern touches to create an 
opulent experience: well-stocked bars, mood lighting, media hubs and luxurious bed linens. 
Suite accommodations come with the benefit of the exclusive ME+ service, including the 
option of a private pool and a personal Aura Manager to create a unique holiday experience.

With its own upbeat hub located at The Rooftop, guests can enjoy seafood, cocktails and 
live music with dazzling 360˚ views and glorious sunsets. By day, luxurious Bali beds surround 
the sparkling infinity pool in an adult-only environment and the SkinC Spa offers an 
extensive spa menu amidst contemporary décor that aims to promote peace and relaxation. 
Daily DJs keep the music flowing poolside, while younger guests can have a great time in 
their own pool with a selection of fun games and activities. Deluxe day excursions to the 
island of Formentera can be enjoyed as part of the hotel’s package of exclusive bespoke 
services.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 adult pools • kids’ pool • spa • Yoga • kids’ 
club (seasonal) • boat trips to Formentera • private jet • private motor boat 

ROOM FACILITIES • 205 rooms & suites • well-stocked mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • MP3 docking station • air-con • tea & coffee • Apivita bathroom toiletries

Note: Hotel is open 01May-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Beachfront Location

Prices are from £64 low season and £158 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Aura Room on a room only basis.  

Room upgrades: Double Deluxe Vibe Room 

from £8, Double Partial Sea View Energy 

Room from £20. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £23 per person.
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IBIZA GRAN HOTEL, IBIZA TOWN
Dramatic art is used to great effect in the prestigious Ibiza Gran Hotel. Each floor is themed 
on one of the elements: water, earth, life, air and heaven, lending unique style to the entire 
space. Suites also display individual flair, each generously-sized and boasting panoramas of 
the sea from the private terrace. The Ibiza Gran occupies a fabulous location overlooking the 
Paseo Maritimo with stunning views of the Bay of Ibiza, the picturesque old town and the 
island of Formentera. In one of the best-known leisure areas in Ibiza, the hotel has access 
to Casino de Ibiza, being next door to the new unique Heart Ibiza, a collision of art, food, 
music created by the Adrià brothers and Cirque du Soleil.

The hotel’s Open Spa blends spirituality, harmony and tranquillity through its superb facilities 
as well as its enticing list of treatments and therapies. Meanwhile, the social hub of the hotel 
revolves around La Gaia, the bar where drinks, art and live music combine to create a chic 
party atmosphere. Weather permitting, enjoy an extensive hot and cold breakfast buffet on 
the terrace, and for lunch or dinner dine on traditional and international dishes following the 
most recent culinary trends in Restaurant Costa Mara. For a more casual meal, the informal 
surroundings of the Pool Restaurant serve fresh summer specialities with five-star flair.

Contemporary suites are furnished with modern art and feature a luxurious bathroom with 
a separate shower & whirlpool bath and balcony or terrace. The Deluxe Suites and Grand 
Suites are suitable for families with the Grand Suites having two bedrooms.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • swimming pool • gym • spa • casino

ROOM FACILITIES • 157 suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • iPod dock • terrace

Note: Hotel is open 20Apr-18Oct.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Artistic Style
 H Lively Location

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £95 low season and £213 

high season per person per night in a 

Junior Suite on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Suite from £59, Deluxe 

Suite from £110. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £14 per person.
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ANDALUCÍA, SPAIN
Fascinating Andalucía melds rich tradition with a glittering 
coastline. In the Costa Del Sol sunshine basks a fabulous 
holiday playground of over 300 beaches and some of Europe’s 
most challenging golf courses. Jet-set resorts and luxurious 
yacht marinas contrast with white-washed villages overflowing 
with the heady scent of citrus fruits as they cling to the 
mountainsides amidst pine forests and breathtaking views to 
the Mediterranean. Spain’s moorish past is at its most majestic 
in the ‘Golden Triangle’ - at the centre lies Granada’s fabulous 
Alhambra, a jewel of flamboyant design nestled against the 
snowy peaks of the Sierra Nevada. For the true spirit of 
Andalucía, a flamenco evening of spontaneous song, dance 
and guitar showmanship reveals the passionate rhythms of 
southern Spain.

ANDALUCÍA

Marbella
Málaga Airport

Estepona

(

2-3

1, 4-6

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +1 hour.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 2 hours.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Spanish.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

ANDALUCIA HOTELS
 1.  Puente Romano, Marbella
 2.  Kempinski Hotel Bahia Marbella Estepona
 3.  Grand Hotel Elba Estepona & Thalasso Spa
 4.  Iberostar Marbella Coral Beach
 5.  Meliá Marbella Banus
 6.  Vincci Selección Estrella Del Mar, Marbella

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 8 11 15 18 21 27 31 30 25 19 13 9 
Rainfall in mm 43 44 36 45 44 29 12 11 30 51 58 50
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PUENTE ROMANO BEACH RESORT 
SPA MARBELLA
A haven of sophistication for beach lovers, the Puente Romano sits midway along the 
Golden Mile, between Puerto Banus and the high spots of Marbella. This luxury hotel, 
built in the style of a rambling Andalucían village, enjoys direct access to the seven-
kilometre promenade that’s ideal for an early morning run or an evening stroll. Comfortable 
guestrooms and suites exude elegant style and colonial character; clad in classical 
Mediterranean décor, they feature cooling marble floors and private balconies for sampling 
the lush garden or sea views. The tennis centre with its twenty courts, a centre court 
stadium, professional coaches, and even summer camps for children, will be a highlight for 
guests who are tennis enthusiasts.

Dining within the hotel offers worldwide culinary flavours. There’s a courtyard of gastronomy 
to be found in the central Plaza village area, offering either Japanese or modern Italian 
cuisine, plus a two Michelin Star restaurant for gourmet diners. Leading directly onto the 
sand, the Beach Club provides a peaceful spot for leisurely lunching on the shaded veranda, 
and around the gorgeous swimming pool, sun worshippers will find luxurious daybeds to 
relax on as the afternoon slips away. In the evening, the Asian-inspired Suite venue, with its 
Moroccan lamps and candlelit lounge has become one of the hottest gathering places in the 
region.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 9 restaurants • 3 bars • swimming pools • tennis centre & coaching 
• gym • sauna • Turkish bath • watersports • fitness classes • kids’ club (during school 
holidays) • free on-request shuttle to the Marbella Club Golf Resort (subject to availability)

ROOM FACILITIES • 259 rooms & suites • air-con • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • iPod 
dock • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Sports Enthusiasts
 H Beach Getaway

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01May-06Jul16. Book by 31Mar & 
receive 20% discount, valid 07Jul-27Aug16. Book by 31Jan16 & receive 26% discount, valid 
29Jul-15Aug16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 20% discount, valid 28Aug-17Sep16. Book by 
30Jun16 & receive 20% discount, valid 18Sep-01Oct16.

Prices are from £84 low season and £124 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £11, 

Deluxe Garden Suite from £34. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £50 per person.
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KEMPINSKI HOTEL BAHÍA MARBELLA ESTEPONA
Glorious Moorish style blends with a calm ambience to create a relaxing holiday heaven. 
Subtropical gardens of swaying palms surround the sparkling turquoise waters of the 
swimming pools as they cascade down towards the shimmering Mediterranean. Stroll 
the grounds in search of a secluded spot for a peaceful read, sip drinks on the terrace to 
the sound of trickling waters, or take the short path to the beach to feel the warm sand 
between your toes.

The Moorish theme continues through to the contemporary styled rooms and suites, each 
graced with elegant furnishings and a private balcony gazing out over the palms and 
flower-filled grounds. The dining experience is exceptional; from bountiful breakfast buffet 
to the chef’s freshly cooked paella, every restaurant has a wonderful view and casual relaxed 
ambience. At sundown, perhaps enjoy a relaxing aperitif at the Lobby Lounge, or head to 
nearby trendsetting Puerto Banus for dining beside the exclusive yacht marina.

In a central location on the Marbella coastline, the Kempinski Hotel Bahía is surrounded 
by the historic beauty of Andalucía and within easy reach of the famous sights of Seville 
and Granada. Golf lovers are spoilt for choice with fifty challenging courses from which to 
choose. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam 
room • watersports • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 128 rooms • 17 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• pillow menu • balcony or terrace

Note: Minimum 3-night stay required 17Jun-21Jul16 and 21Aug-17Sep16; 4-night stay required 
22Jul-20Aug16 (7-night stay in suites).

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Relaxed Ambience  
 H Couples Getaway

Prices are from £53 low season and £119 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Deluxe Room from £8, 

Premier Room from £17. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £35 per person.
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ELBA ESTEPONA GRAN HOTEL & THALASSO SPA
This elegant seafront hotel, steeped in Andalucían influences, nestles in a peaceful spot 
outside the hustle and bustle of Estepona. All accommodations afford magnificent views of 
the glistening Mediterranean and just a stroll through the hotel’s subtropical gardens leads 
guests straight onto the sandy beach. Smart guestrooms are traditionally decorated in rich 
colours. The furnished balcony or terrace offers respite from the Mediterranean sun. Make 
the most of the panoramic views from the upper floors of the hotel; on a clear day guests 
may be able to see Gibraltar, and the coast of Africa visible on the horizon.

With large clusters of courses clusterhe Elba Estepona is an excellent choice for golf 
enthusiasts. Look no further if you’re seeking a fabulous spa experience; with three 
climatised pools, Jacuzzis, water chairs, hydro massage and ice baths, the Thalasso 
experience will leave you feeling totally invigorated. Soothing body massage, facials and 
beauty treatments are also available in the award-winning spa, together with a wonderful 
relaxation area for total tranquillity before heading back into the luxurious resort grounds.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants (seasonal) • 3 bars (seasonal) • swimming pools • Jacuzzi 
• gym • spa • sauna • Turkish bath • kids’ club (high season) • golf desk • all inclusive plus 
option

ROOM FACILITIES • 204 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • safe • balcony or 
terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Fine Dining

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £57 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Deluxe Sea View Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Family 

Standard Sea View Room from £1, Family 

Prestige Sea View Room from £22. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £35 per person.
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IBEROSTAR MARBELLA CORAL BEACH
This elegant four star beachfront hotel is swathed in beautiful gardens and mature palms 
in a prime location between Puerto Banus and the bright lights of Marbella. It’s just a 
short stroll to the SeaSoul Restaurant & Beach Club, where, beside the swimming pool, 
comfortable loungers (charge) are perfect to while away hours in the sunshine. While 
within the hotel, Mediterranean cusine can be savoured at leisure to the accompaniment 
of breathtaking sea views. Guestrooms are decorated in a cool cream palette, with 
contemporay furniture and luxurious bedding - which creates a tranquil and relaxing space - 
and wifi Internet is complimentary. Unwind completely in the hotels modern Sensations SPA, 
by indulging in a soothing massage or spending time in the sauna, Jacuzzi or Hammam. For 
sports lovers, the hotel is within easy reach of ten world-class golf clubs and there’s a paddle 
surf school as well as a superb choice of watersports at the beach.

Families enjoy their own zone within the hotel, with a playground, dedicated children’s 
pool as well as a kids’ club for four to twelve-year-olds from June to August. Head to the 
Alhambra Buffet restaurant for a choice of freshly prepared international dishes, served in a 
vibrant environment with chefs in the show kitchens demonstrating their skills. End the day 
with a nightcap in the Tartesos Bar where live music makes for a casual, relaxed atmosphere.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 pools • Jacuzzi • 24-hour gym • spa • sauna 
• hammam • watersports • beach club (charge for loungers) • kids’ mini club (Jun-Aug for 
children ages 4-12) • boccia, table tennis & darts

ROOM FACILITIES • 170 rooms & suites • complimentary wi-fi Internet • mini-bar • flat-
screen TV • safe • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Family Holidays
 H Beach Getaway

Prices are from £34 low season and £64 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Basic Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Room from 

£4, Double Side Sea View Room from £11. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £50 

per person.
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MELIÁ MARBELLA BANÚS
Located in the exclusive area of Puerto Banús in the famous Golden Mile, the Meliá Marbella 
Banús nestles right on the beach. To make the most of the Andalucían sunshine and gentle 
breezes, relax outdoors beside the adult-only pool or the family pool - with its cascading 
waterfalls and pool bar that opens during the hotter summer months for cool refreshments. 
While parents relax, the children’s pool surrounded by gardens is perfect for keeping the 
younger ages occupied. 

All rooms and suites are comfortably furnished and feature a private terrace and 
complimentary wi-fi Internet. For the very best in exclusive service, there’s an option to 
upgrade to ‘The Level’, where guests can enjoy access to the dedicated lounge which serves 
complimentary drinks and snacks. Enjoy relaxing days taken at a slow pace and unwind 
in the sauna and Turkish steam bath before chilling out completely in the hotel gardens. 
Evening dinner options include fine dining with international, themed buffets and regional 
specialties. Alternatively, stroll the beach and make the most of the extensive shopping and 
dining nearby.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants (1 seasonal) • patio bar • pool bar (seasonal) 
• 2 swimming pools • children’s pool • indoor heated pool • sauna • Turkish bath • tennis 
• paddle tennis • children’s play area

ROOM FACILITIES • 200 rooms • mini-bar • 32” flat-screen TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con 
• tea & coffee • private terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Contemporary Luxury
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £38 low season and £88 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Double Kids & Co Room 

from £8, Double The Level Room from 

£16. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £50 

per person.
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VINCCI SELECCIÓN ESTRELLA DEL MAR, 
MARBELLA
This contemporary hotel with Arabic architectural influences, is simply elegant, from the 
palatial height of the entrance lobby to the simple arches of the beautiful brick terrace. 
Nestled in a corner of Marbella that’s famed for its beaches, the Vincci Selección Estrella 
Del Mar enjoys a quiet location away from the busy centre. Guestrooms are dressed with 
neutral stone-hued linens and comfortable furniture, all with a modern Mediterranean feel. 
Outdoors, exotic gardens provide plenty of peaceful spots for shaded relaxation with views 
of the hypnotic azure sea, as well as a sparkling swimming pool for a dip when the fancy 
takes.

For an additional cost, adults only can indulge in the stunning Beach Club Estrella del Mar 
where luxurious facilities provide a pampering oasis. With direct beach access and a stunning 
infinity pool, as well as a restaurant, cocktail bar and hammocks swinging from the palms, 
it truly is the perfect beachfront location. The Nammu Spa at the Beach Club boasts an 
impressive thermal circuit pool, massage cabins and a gym facility. By night, the Beach Club 
restaurant takes on a different vibe, showcasing the very best cuisine from the area with 
an extensive wine list in a carefree relaxed environment. There’s a buffet restaurant and an 
à la carte restaurant also available in the main hotel serving delicious Mediterranean dishes 
prepared with local fresh seasonal ingredients.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pools • Beach Club Estrella del Mar 
(charge) • games room • kids’ club (seasonal)

ROOM FACILITIES • 137 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Chic Beach Holidays

Prices are from £51 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Superior Standard Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Superior Side Sea View Room from £6, 

Double Superior Front Sea View Room 

from £11. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £29 per person.
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ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
The spectacular Atlantic coastline of the Algarve is a delight of surf-
swept sands, rugged coves and sheltered bays. Flights to Faro are some 
of the shortest from the UK, making the Algarve the ideal choice for 
an easy sunshine break. Drenched in the sweet scent of orange groves, 
sophisticated beachfront hotels and luxurious private villas, provide 
the finest of indulgent retreats. Unspoiled beaches and exclusive 
sports, health and fitness spas - all ease away the stresses of daily life. 
The Algarve is home to the lush greens of some of the world’s most 
acclaimed golf courses that, with its mild sunny climate, have earned it 
a reputation as a golfers’ paradise.

ALGARVE

VilamouraPorches

Lagos Praia de
Falésia

Quinta 
do Lago

Faro
Airport

(1
6

9
7-8 2-5

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 2 hours 30 
mins.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Portuguese.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

ALGARVE HOTELS
 1.  Conrad Algarve, Quinta Do Lago
2.  Lake Spa Resort, Vilamoura
3.  Tivoli Marina Vilamoura
4.  Tivoli Victoria Vilamoura
5.  Hilton Vilamoura As Cascatas
6. Pine Cliffs Hotel & Residences, Praia  
 de Falésia 
 7.  Vila Vita Parc Resort & Spa, Porches
 8.  Vilalara Thalassa Resort, Porches
 9.   Cascade Wellness & Lifestyle Resort, 

Lagos

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 15 15 17 19 22 25 27 28 26 22 18 15 
Rainfall in mm 103 95 74 54 42 20 3 5 23 72 106 105
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CONRAD ALGARVE, QUINTA DO LAGO
Set amidst the world-class golf courses of exclusive Quinta do Lago, this prestigious hotel 
remains one of the most desirable on the Algarve. Spacious guestrooms are bathed in 
contemporary style and subtle interior design meets with high-end furnishings to create 
opulent harmony. If you’re searching for something different, the unique Roof Garden Suite 
features an inviting plunge pool in the centre of its lounge.

Although breathtaking golden beaches and the Ria Formosa National Park are on the 
doorstep, Quinta do Lago is more famed for its social scene and award-winning restaurants - 
those of the Conrad being no exception. Gusto by Michelen-starred chef Heinz Beck, has an 
open kitchen at its core, and serves innovative fine dining in a vibrant atmosphere. For more 
casual dining, sample some of the modern Portuguese cuisine under the stars at Louro.

Stroll the unspoilt sands nearby or enjoy some beachside activities courtesy of the Conrad’s 
dedicated shuttle bus. Or perhaps opt for a work out in the state-of-the-art gym followed by 
a refreshing dip in the heated infinity pool, with its own underwater music system. For the 
perfect end to a wonderful day in the Algarve, a bespoke signature treatment in the spa will 
leave you glowing, relaxed and pampered. Guests can even take advantage of some of the 
best golf courses in Europe, including Quinta do Lago, and Vale de Lobo.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars • swimming pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• steam room • kids’ club • shuttle bus to the beach

ROOM FACILITIES • 154 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD 
player • MP3 sound system • Nespresso coffee machine • pillow menu • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year. Beach concession and shuttle are seasonal.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 12% discount, valid 01Mar-31Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Gourmet Dining

Prices are from £55 low season and £106 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

Room upgrades: Deluxe Pool View Room 

from £13, Grand Deluxe Room from £13. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £12 

per person.
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THE LAKE SPA RESORT, VILAMOURA
An ethos of simplicity pervades the Lake Spa Resort. From the beautiful Moorish dome 
that welcomes you into the lobby, to the sophisticated Zen-like surroundings in the Fusion 
restaurant - luxury is at the forefront of the guest experience. The hotel lies at the heart of 
popular the popular resort of Vilamoura, in a superb location, next door to the Marina and 
just a few steps from Falesia Beach. All guestrooms have balconies capitalising on the views 
over the lake, garden and coastline; in addition each of the luxury apartments boasts its own 
kitchenette - a great option for families.

The hotel’s Blue & Green Spa offers an indulgent selection of treatments; from the Blue 
Spa’s therapeutic hydrotherapy pools, to the Green Spa’s selection of international therapies. 
There’s also a high-tech gym, sensory showers, sauna and Turkish bath with complimentary 
access for all adult guests. For those looking for sporting entertainment, there’s a hotel 
shuttle to the Vilamoura Golf Club and kayaking on the hotel’s lake. Children will enjoy their 
own entertainment at the seasonal kids’ club, plus a chance for a dip in the only sandy-
bottomed swimming pool in Portugal. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pools • spa • gym • sauna • Turkish 
bath • kids’ club • courtesy golf shuttles

ROOM FACILITIES • 192 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year (closed Dec & Jan)

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Gourmet Dining

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £38 low season and £70 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Sea 

View Room from £13, Deluxe Panoramic 

View Room from £11. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £10 per person.
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TIVOLI MARINA VILAMOURA 
Nestling at the heart of Vilamoura’s exclusive marina and just steps away from a sandy 
beach,  this glamorous hotel has earned itself a reputation as an entertainment hotspot. 
A vibrant entrance lobby gives way to a splendid interior; contemporary design at its best. 
Comfortable guestrooms have captivating views of the coast or the marina; similar views are 
also enjoyed by the bars and restaurants.

Purobeach is the hotel’s exclusive beach club. During daylight hours on the beach you will 
find luxurious day beds and sunloungers for hire. By night, the party mood ramps up with 
exquisite cuisine, DJs, cocktails and themed parties at the club’s lakeside location. One of 
the Tivoli’s key facilities, the peaceful Angsana Spa by Banyan Tree, offers the utmost in 
relaxation. Scents of the Orient fill the air as guests are greeted with a herbal drink followed 
by thirty minutes of calm time once their treatment (extra charge) has ended.

For families looking for an alternative activity, there’s an adventurous kayak experience 
visiting hidden grottos and beautiful beaches along the coast. The hotel’s Golf Desk will help 
to book games on any one of the thirty-one Algarve courses, with a complimentary shuttle 
running to local golf clubs.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars (some seasonal) • pools • Jacuzzi • tennis 
(charge) • gym • spa (charge) • sauna • Turkish bath • beach club • golf shuttles (on 
request) • kids’ playroom

ROOM FACILITIES • 383 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year (closes 10-25Dec16)

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Trendy & Chic
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £45 low season and £122 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Twin Family Room from 

£23, Junior Deluxe Suite from £97. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £10 per person.
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TIVOLI VICTORIA VILAMOURA
With a philosophy of pampering that is prevalent throughout, the sophisticated Tivoli 
Victoria boasts views over the lush green fairways of the adjacent Victoria Golf Course. 
Golfing privileges include exclusive changing rooms as well as direct access to the club 
and golf greens. Spacious accommodations immerse guests in high-tech modern comfort, 
calming the senses with neutral toned décor. Private balconies are furnished with plush 
lounge beds and deep cushions for quiet moments of relaxation.

The award-winning Pleasure of Elements Spa by Banyan Tree boasts exclusive Thai therapies 
and packages (charge) that practice a holistic approach to health, always ending with thirty 
minutes of relaxation. As dusk turns to night, enjoy an aperitif while listening to chilled 
world music on the way to dinner at the ultra-chic PopBar outdoor lounge (seasonal), before 
heading upstairs to the popular fine dining restaurant. Located on the top floor of the 
hotel, the outstanding Emo restaurant enjoys views of golden Algarve sunsets while serving 
exquisite gourmet cuisine with a light modern touch. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars (some seasonal) • swimming pools • tennis 
(charge) • gym • spa (charge) • kids’ playroom • golf shuttle (on request)

ROOM FACILITIES • 280 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV 
• iPod dock • Nespresso machine (charge) • pillow menu • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year (closes Dec15-Jan16).

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Golf Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £35 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Twin Deluxe Garden View Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Twin 

Deluxe Pool View Room from £4, Twin 

Deluxe Golf View Room from £18. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £10 per person.
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HILTON VILAMOURA AS CASCATAS GOLF RESORT 
& SPA
With top-class facilities including golf courses flanking the hotel and the largest spa in 
Portugal, this is the perfect destination for all sports enthusiasts. A total of five renowned 
golf courses are minutes away, as well as the hotel’s private beach club on the beautiful 
white sands of Falesia Beach - that can easily be reached by the hotel’s shuttle. Spacious 
guestrooms are smart, well-equipped and sleekly modern in design, each with a balcony 
with views over the five-acre gardens or the adjacent golf courses.

There’s plenty to keep youngsters entertained; a wooden tree house and pirate ship are 
housed in the kids’ club while myriad pools, waterfalls, lakes and grottos dot the grounds. 
For total relaxation head to the 7Seven Spa, one of the most technically advanced spas in the 
country. Therapies from across the globe feature everything from soothing water treatments 
to deep tissue massage and a chance to unwind in the total chill-out zone of the multi-
sensory Zen Garden.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • Jacuzzi • gym • spa • sauna • Turkish 
bath • watersports at H20 Beach Club • bicycle rental • kids’ club • evening teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 176 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £38 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Deluxe Golf View Room 

from £5, Deluxe Pool View Room from 

£7. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £10 

per person.
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PINE CLIFFS HOTEL & RESIDENCES, A LUXURY 
COLLECTION RESORT, PRAIA DA FALESIA
Over the years, this prestigious property has firmly established itself as an excellent base for 
golf and tennis enthusiasts. Perched on the top of red sandstone cliffs with peaceful cove 
beaches nestled beneath, the Sheraton Algarve enjoys sweeping views over the vast Atlantic 
Ocean. The resort’s focus is on relaxation and yet, with a high-tech golf academy and an 
Annabelle Croft tennis academy on site, sports enthusiasts can improve their game and relax 
whilst on holiday. Nestled amongst the trees, the famous nine-hole Pine Cliffs Golf Course 
offers a challenging game with breathtaking coastal views.

Light, airy guestrooms showcase beautiful Portuguese tile details, with large balconies and 
terraces that make the most of the scenic view. Children are well catered for with their own 
village of Porto Pirata, whilst the whole family has direct access to the golden sand beach via 
the cliffside elevator or winding step pathways. Boasting an impressive eight restaurants and 
three bars, guests can opt for delicious local cuisine, Mediterranean dishes, or in the summer 
months sit at the Beach Club and enjoy fresh seafood at the water’s edge. The luxurious 
Pine Cliffs Residences adjacent to the hotel offer the independence of a self-catering holiday, 
combined with the use of extensive facilities at the Sheraton Algarve. Finished to a high 
standard and sleeping up to eight guests, all Residences have fully-equipped kitchenettes, 
laundry facilities and a bathroom for each bedroom.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants (some seasonal opening) • 3 bars • swimming pools 
• whirlpool • tennis • gym • spa • sauna • 9-hole golf course • beach club • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 215 rooms & suites, air-con, mini-bar, Internet, flat-screen TV, 
bathrobes & slippers, terrace or balcony

PINE CLIFFS RESIDENCES • 154 two- & three-bed apartments, air-con, Internet, flat-screen 
TV, fully-equipped kitchen with laundry, separate front desk, restaurant, pool & health club.

Note: Resort is open all year; certain facilities are seasonal. Hotel closed for refurbishment until 
Jul15.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Golf & Outdoor Enthusiasts
 H Stylish Family Beach Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £66 low season and £198 

high season per person per night in a Two 

Bedroom Pine Cliffs Comfort Residence on 

a self catering basis. Room upgrades: Two 

Bedroom Pine Cliffs Penthouse Residence 

from £10, Two Bedroom Pine Cliffs Garden 

Access Residence from £10. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £21 per person.
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VILA VITA PARC RESORT & SPA, PORCHES
A true oasis of luxury, this exclusive hotel sprawls amidst manicured green lawns above the 
secluded sandy beach below. Whether a couple looking for a romantic escape or a family in 
need of exhilarating holiday action, there’s a dedicated area to suit. Architectural styles in the 
hotel vary between intricate Moorish décor in the Residence and the whitewashed rooftops 
of Oasis Parc that boast dramatic views over the Atlantic Ocean. Whichever the style, all 
guestrooms and suites pamper with premium quality furnishings in an elegant contemporary 
style, split-level living and sleeping areas, a spacious marble bathroom, and a terrace or 
balcony furnished with comfortable sunloungers.

As one of the Leading Hotels of the World, the selection of restaurants makes it a magnet 
for aficionados of gourmet cuisine. Dressing up for dinner is ‘de rigueur’ in the two 
Michelin Star Ocean Restaurant. For authentic Portuguese tapas at the resort, visit the 
Adega restaurant overlooking the swan lake for a relaxing lantern-lit al fresco dinner. After 
a workout in the gym or an indulgent session in the VILA VITA Spa, wander through the 
spacious gardens of shady palms to find a secluded sunbed for a siesta. If you continue, a 
path beside the cliffs will lead to the cove beach, where you can stretch out on the peaceful 
sands or swim in the ocean.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 10 restaurants • 7 bars • swimming pools • gym • spa • sauna 
• Jacuzzi • par 3 golf course • tennis • Yoga • Pilates • bicycle rental • sailing • watersports 
• kids’ park • wine cellar

ROOM FACILITIES • 170 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • pillow 
menu • balcony or terrace with sunloungers

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book 45 days prior & receive 10% discount, valid 01Jan-30Jun16 & 01Sep-31Oct16. 
Book 60 days in advance & when staying 7 nights or more receive one dinner on HB per person 
per stay.  Book 90 days in advance & receive 10% discount, valid 01Jul-31Aug16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Exclusive Beach Retreat
 H Gourmet Dining

Prices are from £54 low season and £125 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Oasis 

Premium Garden View Suite from £59, 

Deluxe Ocean View Room from £49. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £21 per 

person.
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VILALARA THALASSA RESORT, PORCHES 
An excellent reputation as the ultimate Thalassotherapy spa destination in the Algarve sees 
visitors returning here time and time again. An enviable clifftop location with private access 
to a beautiful fine sandy beach, and acres of restful gardens create a tranquil oasis of calm. 
Spacious, modern suites are decorated in cool neutral shades, with their own comfortable 
lounge area and private terrace overlooking the gardens, pools or ocean.

With every detail of the luxurious resort designed to enhance wellbeing, fitness 
philosophies such as Tai Chi, Pilates and Yoga encourage mind/body balance. The renowned 
Thalassotherapy and Spa Centre sits at the heart of the resort, a haven of indulgence and 
hydrotherapy treatments. When the focus shifts to dining, select from two restaurants both 
nestled beside the clifftop pool. The B&G restaurant creates delicious gourmet low calorie 
meals as well as its own take on traditional Portuguese cuisine, while the Terrace Grill offers 
the opportunity to dine on fresh seafood and mouthwatering summer barbecues to the 
accompaniment of live music under the stars.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • lounge bar • swimming pools • tennis 
• Thalassotherapy Spa • fitness classes • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 123 suites & apartments • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• seating area • terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year (closed Dec & Jan)

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Tranquil Couples Escape

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 28Feb16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01Feb-31Oct16. Book by 31Mar15 
& receive 15% discount, valid 01Mar-31Oct16. Book by 30Apr16 & receive 10% discount, valid 
01Apr-31Oct16.

Prices are from £57 low season and £112 

high season per person per night in a 

Junior Garden View Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Junior 

Pool View Suite from £6, Junior Sea View 

Suite from £21. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £42 per person.
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CASCADE WELLNESS & LIFESTYLE RESORT, 
LAGOS, ALGARVE
The Cascade Wellness & Lifestyle Resort offers magnificent facilities for those seeking 
an active holiday. Choose from a range of inspiring exercise and fitness classes; from 
trampolining, Pilates and Yoga to high-tech gym facilities, including a free weights station. 
In addition, the high-end holistic Tainai Spa practices a host of invigorating philosophies with 
a Jacuzzi and sauna for post-treatment relaxation. Sports enthusiasts can take advantage of 
golf, football and tennis academies or alternatively you could simply soak up the sun from a 
comfortable lounger set beside the swimming pool; the Cascade’s stunning cliff-top location 
overlooking natural rocky shores yields some fabulous panoramic views.

Stylish accommodations offer a choice of guestrooms, or apartments with a kitchenette 
and shared pool, perfect for families or larger groups. Close to the cove beach below, the 
luxurious four-bedroom Cascade Villas boast their own private pool, barbecue area and 
garden for rest and relaxation. Dining at the Cascade Resort is a culinary treat, highlighted in 
the fine gourmet cuisine of the Senses Restaurant where delightful plates of creative cuisine 
are combined with live music, art, or entertainment. A trip to the resort’s wine cellar, Adega, 
is to be recommended too, for tastings of traditional Portuguese wines served with delicious 
accompanying dishes.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • wine cellar • swimming pools • Jacuzzi • golf, 
football & tennis academies • gym • spa • bicycle hire • fitness classes • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 86 rooms, 55 apartments & 3 villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • terrace or balcony • kitchenette (apartments and villas only)

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Families & Couples
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £60 low season and £90 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Classic Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Classic Suite from 

£58, Sea View Suite from £66. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £37 per person.
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MADEIRA
Sedate in style, madeira -the ‘Pearl of the Atalntic- basks in 
constant spring-like conditions in the warm Gulf Stream Waters. 
Dormant volcanic slopes are blanketed in lush emerald forests, 
their craggy peaks wreathed in mist and peering down across 
the rugged coastline to the shimmering seas beyond. Palm trees 
and flower-strewn parks and gardens, grace the sophisticated 
harbour capital of Funchal, and in picturesque coastal villages, 
crystal-clear waters lap against smooth pebble beaches. Lovers 
of the great outdoors are lured to Madeira by the unique 
network of levada walking trails. Those seeking top-class 
creature comforts, can select between sophisticated colonial 
elegance or more intimate family-run quintas.

MADEIRA

São
Martinho

Funchal

Ponta do
Pargo

Santana

Machico

Madeira Airport

(

1-7

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx.  3 hours 30 
mins.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Portuguese.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date 
of departure.

MADEIRA HOTELS
  1. Belmond Reid’s Palace, Funchal
 2. The Cliff Bay, Funchal
 3. Vidamar Resorts Madeira, Funchal
 4. Quintinha de São João, Funchal
 5. Quinta Jardins do Lago, Funchal
 6. Quinta da Bela Vista, Funchal
 7. Quinta da Casa Branca, Funchal

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 13 13 15 17 20 23 25 26 24 20 16 13 
Rainfall in mm 103 95 74 54 42 20 3 5 23 72 106 105
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BELMOND REID’S PALACE, FUNCHAL
Belmond Reid’s Palace Madeira is synonymous with elegant grandeur and acclaimed service. 
This distinguished establishment has been welcoming eminent guests for over a century. 
Situated on a rugged clifftop overlooking the historic area of Funchal, with a panoramic 
backdrop of the sparkling Atlantic Ocean, the original colonial building still enjoys an idyllic 
location. Guestrooms, each one unique, exude both charm and style with soothing neutral 
toned decor which is complimented by luxurious fabrics.

The opulent Dining Room Restaurant reflects the glamorous history of the hotel with its 
marble pillars and crystal chandeliers or enjoy the fresh seasonal menus at the hotel’s newest 
restaurant William. For a stylish evening with delectable cuisine there’s a Dinner Dance held 
every Monday, and a Champagne Gala Buffet on Sundays. With a divine choice of twenty-
four different teas or a glass of chilled Champagne, make time to delight in Afternoon Tea 
on the terrace.

Surrounded by ten acres of subtropical gardens, the hotel’s three swimming pools offer 
spacious sunbathing areas immersed in sweeping ocean views. Perhaps work out in the well-
equipped gym with a full range of cardio machines and free weights, or wander down to 
the sea level platform for a dip in the ocean.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants & bars • 3 swimming pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• library • kids’ club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 163 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • iPod 
dock • DVD player • pillow menu • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year. 

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Colonial Grandeur
 H Gourmet Dining

Prices are from £108 low season and £116 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Room from £27, 

Deluxe Room from £76. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £10 per person.
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THE CLIFF BAY, FUNCHAL
This sophisticated hotel is a perennial favourite with guests; its lofty outlook over the cruise 
ships sweeping into Funchal harbour makes it a truly unique spot. Beautiful subtropical 
gardens ablaze with colour look out over the Atlantic Ocean, with sheltered, secluded areas 
giving privacy for those in search of peace and quiet. Exceptional service eases guests into 
the life of luxury, while the extremely spacious guestrooms, which are decorated in rich 
golden hues, are filled with modern comforts including complimentary wi-fi Internet.

For lovers of fine gastronomy, the Il Gallo D’Oro restaurant boasts the only Michelin Star 
on Madeira; dress smartly and enjoy exquisite gourmet cuisine in an elegant setting. For a 
more casual dining experience, the Rose Garden serves its own à la carte menu, as well as 
delicious buffet style breakfast and dinner.

The hotel has its own tennis court and gym for those wishing to keep fit. For the ultimate 
spa treatment, arrange to have an outdoor massage in one of the four-poster gazebos under 
the palm trees. A water-level pontoon area with direct access to the sea, is a haven for sun 
worshippers, while a large seawater pool, sunbeds and The Blue Lagoon Restaurant & Bar, 
create the perfect venue for a day of sheer relaxation.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars • 3 swimming pools, 1 for children • Jacuzzi 
• tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam bath

ROOM FACILITIES • 202 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD 
player • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year. 
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Gourmet Delights
 H Panoramic Views

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £54 low season and £64 

high season per person per night in a Land 

View Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Side Sea View Room from 

£11, Sea View Room from £20. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £10 per person.
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VIDAMAR RESORTS MADEIRA, FUNCHAL
Your hours will be fully occupied at the Vidamar Resorts Hotel with its wealth of leisure 
and wellbeing facilities. A selection of oceanfront pools boast fabulous views, and from 
the largest sea platform on Madeira guests can dip into the ocean waters or simply lounge 
waterside enjoying the sea breezes. A unique ‘Dine Around’ concept allows guests to savour 
a wide variety of cuisines throughout the resort, whether a romantic alfresco sunset supper, 
or a fun family lunch with a sea view. Parents will appreciate the Aquatic Kids World area, 
and there’s plenty of choice for those keen to stay active: organised classes in aqua aerobics, 
Pilates, Zumba and aerobics, a state-of-the-art gym, plus tennis and squash facilities.

Sleek and contemporary in style, all guestrooms are bright, extremely spacious and boast a 
full raft of modern amenities, all complemented by a private balcony from which to enjoy 
views of the gardens or oceans. Wrapped in elegance and surrounded by water, the hotel’s 
enormous Thalasso Sea Spa couldn’t be in a more appropriate location. Using seawater 
and marine treatments to promote healing as well as relaxation, the spa offers an array of 
treatments and therapies. Although you may never feel the need to leave the resort, the 
local shops and attractions of Funchal are all just a short walk away.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • bar • direct access to the ocean • oceanfront swimming 
pools • Jacuzzi • wi-fi Internet (reception) • tennis • gym • spa • sauna • watersports 
• squash courts • putting green • scuba diving school • kids’ club • car parking

ROOM FACILITIES • 300 rooms & suites • refrigerator • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• lounge area • bathrobes & slippers • tea & coffee • safe • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Activity Holidays
 H Oceanfront Views

Prices are from £58 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Garden or Side Sea View Room on a 

half board basis. Room upgrades: Family 

Superior Sea View Room from £7, Superior 

Front Sea View Room from £7. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £10 per person.
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QUINTINHA DE SÃO JOÃO, FUNCHAL
The elegant whitewashed hotel with its wrought iron balconies sits in the centre of a 
beautifully landscaped garden, its manicured lawns surrounded by a riot of colourful blooms. 
The idyllic outdoor pool is surrounded by a terrace built for sun worship as well as relaxation 
and there’s a snack bar by the pool serving lunch and afternoon tea. Inside, the hotel has a 
welcoming traditional feel. Spacious guestrooms are decorated in a cool colour scheme and 
are tastefully furnished with sumptuous bedding.

For one of the finest views over the bay of Funchal, the terrace at the hotel’s piano bar is 
the perfect place to perch whilst sipping a chilled glass of Madeira wine and listening to 
live music. The hotel’s delightful restaurant with its warm inviting ambience is located in a 
building adjacent to the Quintinha de São João. Serving popular regional and international 
dishes, The House specialises in gourmet Goan cuisine.

Make time to treat yourself to a pampering session in the spa with a choice of soothing 
facials, scented massage and luxurious beauty treatments. Afterwards, relax in the sauna, 
whirlpool or hammam, or just sit and enjoy the peace and perfection of the hotel gardens.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 2 bars • outdoor & indoor heated swimming pools 
• whirlpool • spa • gym • sauna • hammam

ROOM FACILITIES • 42 rooms • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 
• DVD player 

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Traditional Charm
 H Romantic Escapes

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £44 low season and £44 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Twin Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Standard Twin with 

Balcony from £3, Junior Suite with Balcony 

from £11. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £10 per person.
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QUINTA JARDINS DO LAGO, FUNCHAL
This exclusive hotel oozes colonial style and elegance as it nestles amidst its own mature 
botanical gardens. Extremely comfortable guest accommodations gaze out over grounds 
that stretch for over two and a half hectares where exotic plants are ablaze with colour and 
shaded by trees that were planted when the house was originally built in the 18th Century.

An oasis of colour, the hotel’s planting provides seclusion and privacy for guests as they relax 
by the pool with the Columbo Bistro close at hand for cooling drinks and delicious snacks. 
Careful thought has been given to families with small children as there’s a separate pool, 
a play room, and an adventure playground in the shade. Other entertainment for guests 
includes table tennis, gym equipment and a pristine croquet lawn. Look out for Colombo, 
the giant tortoise as he roams the grounds.

Evening dining at the Jardins do Lago is an elegant affair in the sophisticated Beresford 
Restaurant. On warm summer evenings dinner can be eaten alfresco, with a nightcap at the 
cosy O Visconde Bar looking out over the twinkling lights of Funchal.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant (no children under 8 in The Beresford Restaurant) • bar 
• swimming pool • Jacuzzi • gym • sauna • Turkish bath • table tennis • croquet • games & 
billiards room • courtesy mini-bus to Funchal (Mon-Fri, 4 times a day)

ROOM FACILITIES • 40 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • free wi-fi Internet • flat-screen 
TV • tea & coffee • bathrobes • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year. Minimum 5-night stay required for all stays over New Year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historic Elegance
 H Traditional Charm

Prices are from £79 low season and £62 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Garden View with Balcony Room 

on a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Superior Garden View with Balcony Room 

from £6, Historical Garden View with 

Balcony Junior Suite from £24. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £10 per person.
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QUINTA DA BELA VISTA, FUNCHAL
This ancestral manor house with fine artefacts and classical architecture offers a truly relaxing 
break in a stylish location. Expect a genuinely warm welcome and gracious hospitality; the 
hotel has been in the hands of the same family for over 150 years. Amidst the elegant 
atmosphere you’ll find examples of magnificent antique furniture and historical works of art 
gracing the walls.

Breathtaking views of the garden, with Funchal, the mountains and the bay in the distance, 
can be enjoyed from the hotel’s terrace. Guest suites are located in the original Manor 
House, with the traditional rooms in the hotel’s modern wing. The hotel’s reputation for fine 
dining stems from the grandeur of the Avista Navios Restaurant’s décor, together with the 
exquisite menu created by the chef for both of the Quinta’s restaurants.

Located in a quiet residential area of Funchal, the hotel runs a complimentary shuttle to the 
city centre. Enjoy a dip in the hotel’s swimming pool upon your return to this well-loved 
hotel, and then feel the last rays of the sun from the comfort of the sun terrace.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pool • Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • sauna

ROOM FACILITIES • 89 rooms & suites • air-con (excl. suites in the manor house) • mini-bar 
• wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • some rooms with balcony (excl. suites)

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historical Interest
 H Fine Dining

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £52 low season and £59 

high season per person per night in a 

Garden View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Garden View Room 

with Balcony from £3, Superior Room with 

Balcony from £13. All room upgrades are 

per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £10 per person.
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QUINTA DA CASA BRANCA, FUNCHAL
Indulge in an intimate sojourn in one of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World. The 
contemporary architecture of the Quinta da Casa Branca makes a unique place to stay, its 
minimalist lines nestled amongst vibrant tropical gardens. Built on the private estate of a 
former wine-producing family, the Quinta captures and shares some stunning views. As 
you relax in the Bar, enjoy vistas that stretch to the Luxurious gardens of the hotel. Dine on 
gastronomic delights served alfresco in the summer months against the backdrop of the 
botanical gardens. New to Quinta Casa Branca are the Manor House Suites, these newly 
refurbished suites boast stunning views of the sub tropical surroundings of the estate. The 
Manor House also features a distinctive dining room with an al fresco dining terrace, serving 
a la carte and table d’hôte meals.

Facing south, comfortable garden rooms on the ground floor boast private terraces that 
open straight out to the screens of greenery, while the premium rooms provide extra space 
and additional privacy. The peaceful swimming pool is ideal for soaking up the Quinta’s 
calm, relaxed atmosphere and guests also enjoy complimentary access to the hotel’s health 
club and spa where there’s Technogym equipment as well as a tranquil relaxation area with 
a Jacuzzi, sauna and steam bath. The Phytocéane Spa offers a selection of varied treatments 
(charge) and visits to nearby golf clubs can also be arranged with a 30% discount on green 
fees.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • swimming pool • Jacuzzi • gym • sauna • steam 
bath • relaxation room • library

ROOM FACILITIES • 43 rooms, 6 manor house suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet 
• cable TV • tea & coffee • bathrobes & slippers • balcony or terrace 

Note: 5-night minimum stay required 25Dec15-03Jan16.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Boutique Style
 H Seclusion & Escapism

Prices are from £47 low season and £49 

high season per person per night in a 

Garden View Room with Terrace on a 

bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Premium Room with Terrace or Balcony 

from £20, Deluxe Suite with Balcony from 

£44. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £10 

per person.
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NEAPOLITAN RIVIERA 
& ITALIAN LAKES
Heady with the scent of citrus, Sorrento is a favourite with Italians who 
come to dip into the sea from bathing platforms that line the cliff faces. 
Ferry across the bay waters to the unique charm of Capri, or travel the 
clifftop winding roads of the Amalfi Drive to reveal hidden coves and 
sandy beaches. Looming over the picturesque Bay of Naples, majestic 
Vesuvius stands as a constant reminder of Pompeii’s archaeological 
legacy; a visit to the site and to the Naples Museum revealing a never-to-
be forgotten moment in ancient Roman history. 
The Italian Lakes are steeped in old-world charm and opulence, the hidden 
retreats of the rich and famous nestled amidst stately cypresses. Pastel-
hued lakefront villas reflect in still blue waters and across shimmering lake 
mists, shorelines are ringed by snow-capped mountain peaks.
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +1 hour.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 2 hours 15 
mins.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Italian.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

ITALIAN LAKES & SORRENTO HOTELS
  1.  Hilton Sorrento Palace
 2.  Grand Hotel Royal, Sorrento
 3.  Grand Hotel Ambasciatori, Sorrento
 4.  Grand Hotel Capodimonte, Sorrento
 5.  Grand Hotel De La Ville, Sorrento
 6. Belmond Hotel Caruso Ravello, Amalfi
 7. Palazzo Avino, Amalfi
 8. Belmond Splendido, Portofino
 9. Belmond Splendido Mare, Portofino
10. Belmond Grand Hotel Timeo, Sicily
 11. Capri Palace, Capri
12. Grand Hotel Gardone, Lake Garda
13. Hotel Olivi Thermae & Natural Spa, Lake Garda
14. Hotel Des Iles Borromees, Lake Maggiore
15. Grand Hotel Majestic, Lake Maggiore

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 12 13 16 19 23 27 31 30 27 22 17 13 
Rainfall in mm 79 70 69 62 46 35 18 33 73 102 114 96
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HILTON SORRENTO PALACE
Perched high on the hillside above Sorrento with panoramic views of the Bay of Naples, the 
popular Hilton Sorrento Palace welcomes guests into an oasis of comfort and style. Bright, 
modern guestrooms boast stunning views along the coastline to the rugged mountains that 
surround this beautiful city. Select to stay in a suite or executive room and you’ll also enjoy 
exclusive access to the Setimo Club Lounge where delicious continental breakfast, drinks 
and snacks are all complimentary. Surrounded by citrus gardens, the hotel’s shimmering 
swimming pools flow into each other, while occupying the roof terrace an infinity pool is the 
exclusive preserve of executive guests. Children too, will enjoy their own pool area, a fun 
playground and supervised kids’ activities.

Splashes of Mediterranean colour abound; from the rooms through to the bars and 
restaurants. While away the hours in the Sorrento Bar with everything from a cappuccino 
to a cocktail, and relax to live music every evening. Savour some local specialities: smoked 
swordfish, shrimp risotto and other delicious seafood dishes. The alfresco Pagoda Bar & 
Restaurant serves a mouthwatering range of rustic pizza and tasty snacks so you’ll never 
need to stray too far from the poolside.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • bar • swimming pools • rooftop pool (executive guests 
only) • tennis • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 341 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Panoramic Views
 H Relaxed Ambience

Prices are from £63 low season and £83 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis.  

One way private transfer from £33 per 

person.
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GRAND HOTEL ROYAL, SORRENTO
A beautiful marble staircase and spectacular Murano crystal chandeliers are just a hint to 
come of the splendid décor that graces this grand hotel. Excellently located in the centre of 
Sorrento and yet surrounded by shady greenery, the Grand Hotel Royal is ideally placed for 
strolling the charming and atmospheric lanes of the town. Alternatively, relax in style on the 
terrace by the swimming pool under lemon, orange and palm trees as sail boats, ferries and 
hydrofoils buzz past enroute to the glamorous island of Capri.

In the evening, surrounded by a lush and mature garden, La Sirene restaurant serves 
innovative à la carte cuisine on the terrace, or perhaps try La Releis restaurant, overlooking 
the sea. During the summer months, enjoy swimming in the Mediterranean Sea from the 
hotel’s private jetty reached by lift directly from the hotel. Nestled beside the water’s edge, La 
Marine bar ensures cool refreshments are always readily available.

From May to October, grand piano entertainment creates a refined evening atmosphere, 
highlighted by a gala dinner served once a week with live music and dancing. And what 
more of a perfect way to end the day than with an iced limoncello taken on the cool 
outdoor terrace of the Caprice Lounge Bar?

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars • swimming pool • whirlpool • private jetty

ROOM FACILITIES • 96 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open Apr-Nov.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Grand Style
 H Central Location

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £80 low season and £121 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Balcony Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Balcony and 

Side Sea View Room from £24. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £33 per person.
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GRAND HOTEL AMBASCIATORI, SORRENTO
With uninterrupted views of the Mediterranean, and an enviable position right on the 
seafront, the Grand Hotel Ambasciatori is in a prime location to explore the bustling charm 
of Sorrento. The subtle terracotta exterior gives way to traditional luxury within, guestrooms 
furnished with locally crafted furniture and decorated in a classical, comfortable style, each 
featuring a cool marble bathroom.

Set amidst shady semi-tropical planting, a sparkling swimming pool and whirlpool tub sit 
side-by-side, perfect for easy relaxation before savouring the lunchtime barbecue at the 
Dioniso Bar terrace with its expansive views over the bay. Take a dip in the sea from the 
hotel’s private bathing deck reached by lift down from the hotel and, as sailing boats and 
ferries ply the azure waters, perhaps settle in at the Poseidone snack bar serving chilled 
drinks and delicious snacks at the water’s edge to see you through a glorious afternoon.

After a sundowner at the Afrodite Bar, dinner under the stars is a necessity. Fresh ingredients 
and talented chefs create wonderful regional dishes at the Vesuvio Terrace fine a la 
carte restaurant. With the unmistakable silhouette of Vesuvius as a backdrop, and the 
hypnotic view of the lights glistening around the Bay of Naples, open-air dining on the 
terrace is a truly memorable experience. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pool • whirlpool • private jetty

ROOM FACILITIES • 99 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 

Note: Hotel is open end Mar-Nov.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Stylish Relaxation
 H Couples Escape

Prices are from £73 low season and £116 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Balcony Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Balcony and 

Garden View Room from £24. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £33 per person.
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GRAND HOTEL CAPODIMONTE, SORRENTO
Straddling the terraced hillside above Sorrento, the Grand Hotel Capodimonte nestles 
amidst tumbling vegetation and flower-filled gardens. Shaded by olive and lemon trees, five 
cascading swimming pools are flanked by comfortable loungers while the aromas of fragrant 
Mediterranean blooms fill the air. Slow down and take it easy on the wisteria-clad terrace 
and absorb the spectacular view, or relax awhile in the whirlpool within the pools.

Light and airy guestrooms are a calm oasis of neutral tones, cool underfoot with locally-
made Vietri floor tiles. With a picture-postcard backdrop, all the Capodimonte’s restaurants 
and bars are immersed in sweeping views of the Bay of Naples beneath. Sip a cocktail in 
the Gli Ulivi bar to the gentle accompaniment of the piano. Enjoy a sumptuous a la carte 
meal in Bella View restaurant, or in the Bougainvillea restaurant, delicious barbecued meals 
are served amongst the olive trees, while Le Ginestre & Le Querce specialise in traditional 
Neapolitan cuisine. Next to the refreshing sound of cascading water on a hot summer’s day, 
L’Argumeto bar serves up refreshing drinks under a cooling canopy of green vines.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pools • whirlpool

ROOM FACILITIES • 184 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 

Note: Hotel is open end Mar-Nov.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Outstanding Views
 H Romantic Retreat

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £72 low season and £115 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a half board basis. 

Room upgrades: Double Balcony and City/

Partial Sea View Room from £22. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £33 per person.
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GRAND HOTEL DE LA VILLE, SORRENTO
Take in the landmark sights at your leisure from the rooftop of the Grand Hotel De La 
Ville, home to a private haven swimming pool and bar. Spectacular Mount Vesuvius looms 
into view as you laze poolside, occasionally dipping into the clear waters or sipping on 
ice-cold drinks from the Hibiscus Bar. The pool and whirlpool are both kept at a constant 
temperature during the summer months, perfect for an evening swim in the cooler sea 
breezes. A second pool nestles amidst the gardens, so you can always find a quiet spot to 
call your own. Guests are also offered complimentary use of the private swimming jetty at 
sister property, the Grand Hotel Royal.

Rich golden splashes of colour accentuate the calm, natural palette of the spacious 
guestrooms. Wooden furnishings have been locally crafted with marquetry designs, a 
traditional practice from the area, and each room boasts its own private balcony. Perhaps 
relax with a drink and a barbecue lunch in the courtyard, shaded by fragrant lemon trees, or 
take it easy in the evening with a delicious Mediterranean dinner, à la carte, of course.

An ideal position on the seafront in Sorrento makes it easy for guests to explore some of the 
boutique-lined cobbled streets and narrow alleyways of the town. Not to be missed is a visit 
to the quite incredible excavations at Pompeii that rewards with a unique insight into Roman 
history.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 swimming pools • whirlpool

ROOM FACILITIES • 120 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • balcony 

Note: Hotel is open end Mar-Nov.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Central Location
 H Tailored Service

Prices are from £62 low season and £97 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Balcony Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Balcony/

Partial Sea View Room from £16. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £33 per person.
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BELMOND HOTEL CARUSO RAVELLO, AMALFI
This exquisite hotel hovers above the Mediterranean Sea in a spectacular clifftop setting, 
enjoying stunning views of the Amalfi coastline. The elegant Belmond Hotel Caruso is ideally 
located for exploring this sophisticated corner of Italy, with the resort of Amalfi within easy 
reach via the hotel’s complimentary shuttle service which also serves the picturesque town 
of Positano. Trips to the lost city of Pompeii can also be arranged directly from the hotel. A 
former 11th Century palace, the Belmond Hotel Caruso features a sumptuous interior with 
fresco covered ceilings and original walls. Breathe in the sea air from the beautiful terraced 
gardens, or relax with a coffee or glass of fine Italian wine beside the infinity pool. Set at 
the highest point above the town of Ravello, the pool provides an unparalleled vista and 
breathtaking views of the sea below. To get closer to the water’s edge, jump aboard the 
hotel’s traditional wooden boat Ercole and view the Amalfi Coast with a complimentary 
morning boat tour, or join a sunset cruise with delicious canapés and Prosecco. Naturally, 
dining is carefully considered at this luxurious hotel. 

Famous for its fresh Mediterranean dishes, the Belvedere Restaurant offers an unforgettable 
dining experience on the terrace overlooking the sea. At the al fresco restaurant by the 
pool, the atmosphere is more casual with wood-fired pizzas and healthy salads. Whichever 
you choose, the cocktail and piano bar gracefully sets the scene with drinks served in 
elegant surroundings. Guestrooms at the Belmond Hotel Caruso are steeped in tranquillity 
and charm. Reflecting the Neapolitan era, every room features a private terrace or garden 
surrounded by lemon trees or sweet-smelling roses. With king-size beds, marble bathrooms, 
absolute privacy and incredible views, you may never want to leave.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • infinity pool • gym • personal trainer • spa 
• hotel boutique • complimentary boat rides • garden tour • helicopter tours (charge) 
• vintage car trip (charge) • children’s activities and menus

ROOM FACILITIES • 50 rooms & suites • king-size or twin beds • marble bathroom 
• satellite TV and DVD player • writing desk • climate control • wi-fi Internet • luxurious 
amenities

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Honeymooners
 H Panoramic Views

Prices are from £148 low season and £317 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Village View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Superior Room from £11, Double Deluxe 

Room from £68. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £45 per person.
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PALAZZO AVINO, AMALFI
Five star luxury with a five-star view, the Palazzo Avino perches high on a cliff top 
overlooking the sparkling Mediterranean Sea. Gloriously situated in the medieval village of 
Ravello, this stunning, deluxe hotel was once a 12th Century private villa for an Italian noble 
family and harks back to an era of complete elegance and style. Beautiful terraced gardens 
with luxury sunbeds offer sublime views of the Amalfi coastline, and service is impeccable 
but unobtrusive. At the hotel’s spa, immerse yourself in the hydro pool, or deep cleanse with 
a sauna, Turkish steam bath or massage. If you fancy relaxation nearer the water’s edge, 
Palazzo Avino’s Clubhouse by the Sea is in the small town of Marmorata, just fifteen minutes 
away by complimentary hotel shuttle service. Guests can enjoy access to beach platforms 
with luxury sunbeds, a small swimming pool, a restaurant, changing rooms and relaxing 
living rooms.

Guest rooms and suites at the Palazzo Avino are decorated with sublime elegance. Antique 
furnishings, sumptuous fabrics and crisp bed linens all combine to make a stay here very 
special. All rooms feature large windows affording breathtaking views over the sea or 
mountains. Naturally, dining is of the highest quality at this luxury hotel with exquisite dishes 
cooked to order at Rosellinnis Michelin Star Restaurant with its beautiful terrace overlooking 
the bay. More casual but equally delicious cuisine is freshly served at the Clubhouse 
Restaurant down at the waterfront. Fine Italian wines have been carefully chosen for all hotel 
bars, and no less than sixty-five different Martinis are uniquely crafted by the hotel’s in-house 
Martini mixologist. Every indulgence is considered at Palazzo Avino which has been rated as 
one of the world’s finest hotels.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants (one at the beach) • 2 bars • beach club with 
complimentary shuttle service  • outdoor swimming pool • gym • sun deck with plunge 
pools • spa • rooftop solarium

ROOM FACILITIES • 32 rooms & 11 suites • mini-bar • satellite TV • safe  • wi-fi Internet 
• iPod docking station

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historic Charm
 H Honeymooners

Prices are from £105 low season and £175 

high season per person per night in a 

Queen Mountain Side Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: King 

Mountain Side View Room from £18, 

Superior Mountain Side Room from £33. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £45 per 

person.
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BELMOND HOTEL SPLENDIDO, PORTOFINO
Overlooking the beautiful harbour of Portofino, the Belmond Hotel Splendido presents the 
ultimate in glamour and elegance. With its landscaped gardens abundant with palms and 
orange trees, the hotel is conveniently situated just a forty-five-minute drive from Gerona 
airport. Perfectly placed to enjoy the best of the Ligurian Riviera, guests are invited to enjoy 
the facilities at its luxurious sister hotel, the Belmond Splendido Mare, a short stroll away or a 
quick hop in the hotel’s complimentary shuttle bus.

Guestrooms are designed in chic Italian style and feature original art and breathtaking views 
of the sea or the lush gardens. Amongst the trees, a heated saltwater pool is the perfect 
place to cool off after a busy day exploring the region, or simply unwind on a sunbed and 
soak up the scenery. At the wellness centre, choose between a wide range of massages, 
treatments and mind-body disciplines, including Yoga and pilates. For those wishing to keep 
in shape, head to the up-to-date fitness centre or the private tennis court. Watersports can 
also be arranged and the hotel’s private motorboat can accommodate up to eight guests for 
a stunning excursion along this glorious coastline.

This is Italy, so naturally food and drink are served with panache and precision. At La 
Terrazza, authentic Italian cuisine is served on the hotel’s beautiful terrace, perched high 
on the cliff top and boasting one of the most spectacular views in Italy. A choice of two 
other superb restaurants and two elegant cocktail bars means that every meal is a memory 
to savour. Undoubtably one of Italy’s most glamorous retreats, a stay at the Belmond Hotel 
Splendido means relaxing days by the pool, celebrated cuisine and unrivalled views of the 
glistening Mediterranean Sea.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pool • tennis court • fitness centre 
• spa • motorboat • watersports • shuttle bus • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 67 rooms & suites • king-size or twin beds • widescreen cable TV 
• DVD player • CD system • wi-fi Internet • writing desk • air-con • marble bathroom

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Gastronomic Pleasure

Prices are from £214 low season and £387 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Sea View Room from £43, Double View 

or Balcony Room from £109. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £64 per person.
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BELMOND SPLENDIDO MARE, PORTOFINO
As the sister hotel to the Belmond Hotel Splendido, the Belmond Splendido Mare enjoys 
the same level of luxury and boasts stunning views over the beautiful harbour of Portofino. 
Located just a short stroll to the famous Piazzetta where designer boutiques, galleries, cafes 
and restaurants make this a very special Italian destination. The Piazzetta is also the starting 
point for many hiking trails that meander through the hills behind this delightful harbour. 
At the hotel itself, a drink or meal on the terrace rewards you with a bird’s eye view of 
the luxury yachts and local fishing boats that cluster together in this bustling harbour. The 
Belmond Splendido Mare is an intimate, boutique hotel boasting just sixteen luxurious guest 
rooms. Furnished and decorated in Mediterranean pastel colours, all rooms are bright and 
airy and feature a balcony or terrace with views over the village or waterfront.

The hotel’s Chuflay piano bar is the perfect spot to try some fine Italian wines or enjoy 
a Martini cocktail while live music is played in the piano. In the Chuflay restaurant, the 
atmosphere exudes charm and style as you gaze over the twinkling lights of the boats in the 
harbour. Attentive staff serve absolutely delicious cuisine freshly prepared by the chef. Guests 
are also welcome to enjoy all the facilities at the Belmond Hotel Splendido, just a short walk 
away or a quick hop in the hotel’s complimentary shuttle bus. An outdoor swimming pool 
nestles amongst the trees and a tennis court and gym present opportunities for a good work 
out. If pampering is more your thing, a wide range of massages, treatments and mind-body 
disciplines are available at the wellness centre.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • heated outdoor swimming pool and tennis court (at 
Belmond Hotel Splendido) • gym & fitness facilities (at Belmond Hotel Splendido) • wellness 
centre (at Belmond Hotel Splendido) • shuttle service from Belmond Hotel Splendido & 
Belmond Splendido Mare • 24hr concierge • hotel motorboat • kids’ club (at Belmond Hotel 
Splendido)

ROOM FACILITIES • 6 rooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV • DVD player • free wi-fi 
Internet • bathrobe & slippers • coffee & tea maker • air-con • hairdryer

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Food Lovers
 H Tranquil Retreat

Prices are from £166 low season and £304 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Sea View Room from £43, Junior Sea View 

Suite from £149. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £64 per person.
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BELMOND GRAND HOTEL TIMEO, SICILY
The incredible views from this luxurious Sicilian hotel will remain with you forever. Set 
high above Sicily’s eastern coastline, the elegant Belmond Grand Hotel Timeo is one of 
Italy’s most glamorous retreats. Located next to the wonderfully preserved Greek Theatre, 
it enjoys stunning vistas over the bay of Taormina and Mount Etna, Europe’s largest 
volcano. Guestrooms at this very special hotel are decorated in impeccable Sicilian style, 
with sumptuous fabrics and attention to detail such as fresh fruit and flowers daily. Savour 
sensational Mediterranean and Sicilian cuisine at the hotel’s amazing terrace restaurant or in 
the sophisticated indoor restaurant. More casual dining can be enjoyed at the Pool Restaurant 
or simply sit back and admire the stunning panorama of Mount Etna with a cool Bellini at the 
Literary Terrace and Bar. Great writers such as Goethe, Guy de Maupassant and DH Lawrence 
were love-struck by this elegant hotel and with literacy in mind, the hotel boasts an exclusive 
digital service of more than 3000 newspapers and magazines in eighteen languages with 
complimentary e-readers for guests.

Nestling amongst five acres of landscaped gardens, the hotel’s discreet Wellness Centre 
features massage rooms, a sauna, steam bath and a hair parlour. The hotel shares facilities, 
including restaurants and bars, with Belmond Villa Sant’Andrea which is located five 
kilometres away and sits beside its own private beach. For the ultimate indulgence, hire a 
private beach cabana and retreat to your own personal sea-side sanctuary. Perfect for up 
to four guests, each cabana is equipped with a comfortable sofa, table, mini-bar, tented 
veranda and two sunloungers. A private, complimentary shuttle links the two hotels and 
takes only fifteen minutes. The hotels also boast a private boat offering guests the chance for 
a complimentary sail along the beautiful Sicilian east coast.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pool • gym • wellness 
centre • children’s club (at Belmond Villa Sant’Andrea)  • private beach (at Belmond Villa 
Sant’Andrea) • complimentary shuttle service • e-library • private boat for guests

ROOM FACILITIES • 70 rooms & suites • king-size or twin beds  • widescreen LCD HDTV 
• DVD player • iPod dock • air-con • wi-fi Internet • massage (charge) • marble bathroom 
• writing desk

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Exclusive Retreat
 H Panoramic Views

Prices are from £149 low season and £239 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Classic Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Superior 

Room from £25, Double Gallery Room from 

£33. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £39 

per person.
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CAPRI PALACE HOTEL & SPA, CAPRI
Capri has been a favourite destination of the jet set for decades, and it still boasts a party 
atmosphere for those who enjoy a touch of the high life. The five-star Capri Palace Hotel & 
Spa is situated near enough to town to enjoy a taste of the action, but pleasantly situated 
in more sedate Anacapri, in the quieter side of town. This chic hotel with its glossy interiors 
and stunning views over the Mediterranean Sea is the perfect choice for those seeking a 
luxurious break in Capri. Sleek interiors and works of art from the owner’s private collection 
give this gorgeous hotel a wonderful individuality that gives it a feel of an exclusive club for 
those ‘in the know’. Wining and dining is taken seriously here and cocktails and dinner at 
the beautiful Il Riccio restaurant, perched high on the rocky cliff edge, is an absolute must. 
The hotel also features two other top-class restaurants: L’Olivo, with its fine cuisine based 
on Mediterranean flavours, and Bistro Ragù a more casual but equally fabulous dining 
experience set on a gorgeous terrace overlooking the sea.

Guestrooms at the Capri Palace Hotel & Spa are decorated with a sleek, contemporary feel 
and many of the suites feature their own private pool. All rooms have crisp linens, marble 
bathrooms, handmade terracotta tiling and fabulous views. For the ultimate in relaxation, 
the Capri Beauty Farm features a sublime spa and wellness centre where the scent of 
lemons, jasmine, lavender and rosemary combine to stimulate the senses. Be pampered in 
this tranquil setting where the sound of the sea adds to a truly sublime experience.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 Michelin starred restaurants and 1 bistro • 2 swimming pools • spa 
• boutique 

ROOM FACILITIES • 70 rooms & suites • king-size or twin beds • marble and 
ceric bathroom • satellite TV • DVD player on request • mini-bar • balcony or terrace SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Couples Escape

Prices are from £135 low season and £190 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Double Hill Side Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Classic 

Double Side Sea Room from £57, Superior 

Sea Side Double Room from £72. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer and ferry from £104 

per person.
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GRAND HOTEL GARDONE, LAKE GARDA
Built in 1884 as the first hotel on Lake Garda, the elegant Grand Hotel Gardone reflects 
the grandeur and style of a bygone era. Nearby, ferries leave to navigate the lake, passing 
picturesque harbours and solitary castles en route to major towns and attractions. Panoramic 
views of the lake are best enjoyed over a leisurely breakfast of cooked eggs and freshly 
squeezed orange juice on the terrace, whilst planning activities for the day. Whether it’s 
a bus trip to Verona or locating the nearest watersports centre for a spot of sailing, the 
ever-helpful staff are only too happy to offer advice. Lakeside, an invigorating whirlpool 
bath bubbles up adjacent to the sparkling outdoor pool, with sunbeds lined up to make the 
most of the glorious scenery, and cooling drinks served from the pool bar in the hot summer 
months.

Indulgent beauty treatments, soothing massages, a sauna and Turkish bath are also available 
in a small wellness centre. High vaulted ceilings and sumptuous fabrics immerse guests in 
the glories of ages past. Views of the ever-changing waters are captured from the balconies 
of the luxurious Junior Suites, while rooms on the lower floors look out over the garden’s 
lush palms and magnolias. Refined cuisine is a highlight in the hotel’s main restaurant, ideally 
located on the veranda to ensure the best sunset views. After dinner there’s the chance to 
dance the night away to great live music at Winnie’s Piano Bar, a tradition that goes to prove 
that the Grand is still one of the most prestigious destinations on Garda’s riviera.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • pool • outdoor whirlpool • spa • sauna           
• Turkish bath • wi-fi Internet in public areas

ROOM FACILITIES • 167 rooms & suites • mini-bar • flat-screen TV • air-con • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Cultural Experience
 H Gastronomic Pleasure

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £62 low season and £90 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £23. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £40 per 

person.
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HOTEL OLIVI THERMAE & NATURAL SPA, 
LAKE GARDA
Located on a narrow peninsula jutting out into the shimmering waters of Lake Garda, 
guests of Hotel Olivi enjoy the privileged position of being permitted to drive through the 
narrow lanes of ancient Sirmione to reach their scenic destination. Surrounded by ancient 
olive groves on the southern shores of the lake, Roman ruins lay close by on the headland, 
and the dramatic medieval castle of Rocca Scagliera stands guard at the entrance to the 
town. Set in a quiet secluded area, this popular hotel has a reputation for excellent service 
and delicious cuisine, from the alfresco breakfast to a romantic candlelit supper under the 
stars. Sheltered in a natural suntrap, comfortable sunbeds and parasols are spread out 
around the hotel’s pool, and delicious snacks and refreshing drinks are served in the shade 
throughout the day. Bright contemporary interiors offer a warm welcome, with elegant 
guest accommodation arranged to make the most of the idyllic views.

Experience tranquillity and rejuvenation in the spa’s thermal waters, reputed to possess 
precious and unique healing properties. Perhaps enjoy the warmth of a fragrant eucalyptus 
steam bath followed by a refreshing mint mist spray in a cool shower, or try out the 
invigorating selection of hydro-massage facilities. Reclined on the luxurious day beds, 
you’ll enjoy an elevated view of life on Lake Garda through the floor-to-ceiling windows. 
Hotel Olivi is set in a perfect location for exploring the beauty of the surrounding area; 
day cruises depart nearby and the ancient streets of Sirmione are just a five-minute stroll 
away. Memorable twilight cruises take place on a traditional wooden sailing boat, with the 
possibility of taking a swim in the clear waters of the lake at sunset.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants (some open only in high season) • bar • 3 swimming 
pools • outdoor whirlpool • spa • sauna • Turkish bath

ROOM FACILITIES • 60 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Couples Escape

Prices are from £62 low season and £90 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £23. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £40 per 

person.
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GRAND HOTEL DES ILES BORROMEES, 
LAKE MAGGIORE
This iconic lakeside hotel, steeped in history and tradition, enchants with views of the 
Borromean Islands and the snow-capped Alps in the distance. With the arrival of the Orient 
Express in the early 20th Century, the charming town of Stresa was placed on the tourist 
map bringing visitors from all over the world to marvel at the beauty of the Italian lakes. 
Now the most exclusive hotel on Lake Maggiore, the palatial interiors and manicured 
gardens play host to a treasure trove of classical statues and beautiful paintings. Elegant 
guest accommodations boast ensuite marble bathrooms with whirlpool baths, while Murano 
chandeliers hang from ornate ceilings to give a glimpse of an exquisite bygone age.

Famed for its peaceful lakeside location, guests today visit the hotel for its spa and relaxation 
facilities. With a menu of luxurious health and beauty treatments, the spa also offers 
traditional Chinese medicine and acupuncture. Delicious Italian cuisine can be sampled in the 
grand dining room, and outdoors the hotel has a secluded outdoor swimming pool, diving 
pool and tennis court. Nearby watersports, horse riding and golf can be easily arranged by 
the hotel’s helpful concierge. Take a short walk through the magnolia-lined streets of Stresa 
to the jetty, where local ferries set sail for the beautiful Borromean Isles. Lunch awaits on 
the unspoilt Isola dei Pescatori, and a visit to the magnificent palace on the Isola Bella is a 
must, with its fragrant floral gardens, secret grottos and classical fountains in its perfectly 
landscaped grounds.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 2 bars • 3 pools • tennis • spa • sauna • Turkish bath 
• fitness centre • bicycle hire • complimentary wi-fi Internet  • gluten intolerant cuisine

ROOM FACILITIES •  179 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con • balcony 

Note: Hotel is open all year. Gluten free meals available.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Opulent Splendour
 H Historic Interest

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £72 low season and £100 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Balcony Lake View Room from £45, Junior 

Suite from £82. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £50 per person.
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GRAND HOTEL MAJESTIC, LAKE MAGGIORE
Built in 1870, the Grand Hotel Majestic is one of the finest hotels overlooking Lake 
Maggiore. Cleverly blending the charming Italian Belle Époque architecture with every 
modern convenience and impeccable style, it boasts an exclusive location and offers 
unparalleled views of the lake. A private jetty and small beach look out towards the 
picturesque island of San Giovanni, the summer residence of the noble Borromeo family. 
A relaxing stroll alongside the lake leads to the centre of the quaint town of Pallanza and 
the remarkable gardens of Villa Taranto. Fine holidays are all about indulgence and the 
Grand Hotel Majestic features outstanding cuisine carefully selected according to season. 
Whether dining in the mellow atmosphere of the restaurant La Beola, or under the porch 
overlooking the garden at Il Portico, dishes bursting with flavour will satisfy even the most 
discerning palate. As expected in any high-class hotel, carefully selected wines are available 
to accompany your meal.

To aid the rejuvenation of body and soul, the hotel’s wellness centre features a sauna, 
ayurvedic massage and carefully selected treatments from Thalgo laboratories using the 
moisturising properties of natural and marine active ingredients. A heated indoor pool 
features huge windows offering views onto the landscaped gardens. For lovers of sport, 
the hotel tennis court is the perfect place for a friendly match while the well-equipped gym 
presents the chance for a challenging workout. After so much activity, nothing could be 
nicer than some down time in your own beautifully decorated room, resplendent with its 
queen-size bed, some boasting spacious marble bathrooms and stunning views over the 
lake.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 1 bar • indoor swimming pool • tennis court • gym • 
wellness centre • beach • free parking • babysitting service on request

ROOM FACILITIES • 80 rooms & suites • queen-size or twin beds • TV • wi-fi Internet 
• mini-bar • bathrobe & slippers • writing desk

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Gastronomic Pleasure

Prices are from £72 low season and £89 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Side Lake View 

Room from £17, Deluxe Side Lake View 

Room from £29. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £64 per person.
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MALTA & GOZO
In this small, friendly isle at the crossroads of the Mediterranean 
unfolds a fascinating 7,000 years of history in the many sun-bleached 
monuments and subterranean caverns. Malta’s coastline is scattered 
with tiny fishing villages, rocky coves, towering cliffs, blue grotto caves 
and the occasional sandy beach. Fossilised relics, megalithic temples 
and the imposing fortifications of Mdina, the ‘Silent City’ all evoke 
images of ages past. There are stories to be told everywhere; the 
Knights of St John still hold forth in the stately capital of Valletta, now 
a World Heritage City and the legacy of Britain’s links can still be seen 
in the familiar red post boxes and left hand drive cars found all over the 
densely populated island. 

MALTA

Valletta

Malta Airport
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GOZO
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +1 hour.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 3 hours.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: English and Maltese.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

MALTA & GOZO HOTELS
 1.  InterContinental Malta, St Julian’s
2.  Le Méridien St Julian’s Hotel & Spa
3.  Grand Hotel Excelsior, Valletta
4.  Kempinski Hotel San Lawrenz, Gozo

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 12 13 16 19 23 27 31 30 27 22 17 13 
Rainfall in mm 79 70 69 62 46 35 18 33 73 102 114 96
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GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR, VALLETTA
Traditional Maltese luxury and attentive personal service are the hallmarks of the Grand 
Hotel Excelsior. Only a few minutes’ walk from the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Valletta 
City, the hotel looks out over Marsamxett Harbour and Manoel Island. A sweeping staircase 
and crystal chandeliers welcome guests in grand style, and next to the small private man-
made beach area the hotel’s own yacht marina plays host to Malta’s annual boat show. The 
Yacht Club pool bar serves delicious light bites and chilled drinks, while the large outdoor 
swimming pool invites relaxation, either in the warm waters or lounging on the sun terrace. 
At the water’s edge, the spacious outdoor villas of the Tiki Village boast stunning views of 
Marsamxett Harbour allowing guests to enjoy snacks and mouthwatering platters served 
from the Blue Ocean bar. 

A city of culture, history and art, Valletta’s existence is entwined with maritime life reflected 
in the ever-changing drama that unfolds outside the hotel’s terraces and restaurants. The 
Harbour View bar, open round the clock, is the perfect location for people watching and 
there’s fine dining at the Admiral’s Landing restaurant. Explore further afield on Malta, 
perhaps with a private chauffeur driven tour to take in the beautiful Baroque architecture. 
Returning to your luxurious haven, enjoy a spot of Afternoon Tea in the grand Chartroom 
Bar and watch the world sail by.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 5 bars • small private beach • pools • whirlpool • gym 
• spa • sauna • steam room • yacht marina

ROOM FACILITIES • 433 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historical Interest
 H Personal Service 

Prices are from £70 low season and £71 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Inland Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Sea View 

Room from £6, Deluxe Sea Front Room 

from £8. All room upgrades are per person 

per night. One way private transfer from 

£7 per person.
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LE MÉRIDIEN ST JULIAN’S HOTEL & SPA
Far-reaching views over Balluta Bay from one of the highest hotel rooftops in Malta 
combined with a fabulous spa to immerse guests in cosmopolitan luxury. Situated on a 
bustling promenade within easy walking distance of St Julian’s vibrant nightlife and shops, 
this contemporary hotel is a hub for social gatherings. Local art, sculpture and photography 
are displayed throughout the hotel stimulating creative conversations over coffee, cocktails 
and dinner.

In the exotic spa with four solid carved Balinese pillars at its core, treatments from the Orient, 
Morocco and Thailand come together under one holistic roof. For sheer relaxation the indoor 
pool is an oasis of tranquillity, an ideal respite from the resort bustle. The hotel swimming 
pool, sun terrace and restaurant are situated on the rooftop, where fine summer evenings 
can be enjoyed under the gentle breezes. For an inspired dining experience, the hotel offers 
a wonderful selection of fine food options, with dishes created from the freshest island 
grown ingredients the kitchen can source. As an alternative venue, the KuDéTa Lounge & Bar 
offers a chic hotel meeting place for delicious meals, light bites, or just an intense espresso.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • outdoor pool • indoor pool • gym • spa 
• fitness classes • sauna • steam room • squash court

ROOM FACILITIES • 276 rooms & suites • air-con & heating • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet 
(charge in superior rooms) • flat-screen TV • balcony

Note: Minimum 3-night stay required. Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Cultural Exploration
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £49 low season and £54 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Deluxe Seaview Room 

from £11, Family Landview Room from 

£19. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £6 

per person.
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INTERCONTINENTAL MALTA, ST JULIAN’S
Situated right on the water’s edge in the exclusive beach resort of St Julian’s, 
InterContinental Malta is one of the island’s most salubrious hotels and boasts its own 
private beach and a range of watersports. It is just twenty minutes from the airport and 
within walking distance of some of the island’s finest restaurants and shops. Just seven 
kilometres away, Malta’s capital city of Valletta is a hub of activity with a fabulous selection 
of shopping, eating and nightlife venues and a magnificent, natural harbour. The hotel 
offers a cosmopolitan choice of dining options to suit all palates and price plans, with six 
restaurants and as many bars. Restaurant Paranga, set on teak decking overlooking the 
sparkling waters of St George’s Bay, serves wonderful Sicilian flavoured dishes with fresh fish 
delivered daily by local fishermen.

Guestrooms at the InterContinental Malta are decorated in chic contemporary style with 
plump king-size beds and spacious bathrooms. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace and 
executive rooms and suites enjoy exclusive access to the Club InterContinental lounge and 
terrace where stunning views over the Mediterranean can be savoured with a long, cool 
drink. Mind and body are always considered at this elegant hotel; a high-tech fitness club 
boasts over seventy cardiovascular facilities, a weights room, aerobics studio and two squash 
courts and a magnificent, lagoon-style outdoor swimming pool is the perfect spot for a 
refreshing dip. A separate spa includes a wonderful steam room and sauna for the ultimate 
in relaxation and down time. The InterContinental Beach Club, conveniently situated a short 
stroll from the hotel, offers watersports and an exclusive beach area for guests’ personal use. 
All things carefully considered, the InterContinental Malta offers a real oasis of calm amongst 
the thrilling buzz of St Julian’s.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 6 bars • swimming pool • indoor pool • rooftop pool 
(exclusive to suites) • fitness centre • spa • hammam • hair salon • 24hr room service 
• private beach • kids’ club • watersports

ROOM FACILITIES • 451 rooms • mini-bar • cable/satellite TV • hairdryer • wi-fi Internet 
• coffee & tea-making facilities • private balcony

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape

Prices are from £63 low season and £85 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Family Room from £28, 

Club Room from £36. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £7 per person.
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KEMPINSKI HOTEL SAN LAWRENZ, GOZO
History, culture and adventure abound on the beautiful Mediterranean island of Gozo. 
For thrill-seekers there’s an opportunity to arrive on the island by speedboat, or for the 
more easygoing a short hop on the ferry. Set in beautiful countryside, the Kempinski Hotel 
San Lawrenz wraps itself around an oasis of lush gardens and peaceful pools. The hotel 
and spacious guestrooms are decorated in traditional Mediterranean hues while outside, 
the grounds are full of aromatic herbs, ripe fruits and vegetables for the chefs to harvest, 
conjuring up deliciously fresh and flavoursome dishes. Enjoy an antipasti platter at La 
Caverna Wine Bar, or a drink on the west-facing terrace of the Bar Il-Baldakkin, a year-round 
suntrap that affords magnificent sunset views.

The spa experience here is a unique combination of treatments, from hammam to Indian 
Ayurveda experiences. Indulge in a relaxing almond oil body massage using hot stones, 
surely the ultimate luxury Mediterranean therapy, or try a personalised programme. With 
a wealth of activities and an island to explore, the helpful staff will point out the hidden 
beaches and secret caves where you can swim in clear Mediterranean waters. Perhaps 
sample Gozo’s famous dive sites - the hotel’s dive school caters for both experts and 
beginners - visit archaeological sites, or, if it all sounds too hectic, simply relax by the hotel 
pool with a complimentary iced tea or a delicious fruity cocktail.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 3 bars • whirlpool • swimming pools • tennis • gym 
• spa • steam room • Yoga • dive centre • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 74 rooms & 48 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Minimum 3-night stay required. Hotel is open all year.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Diving
 H Country Escape
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £62 low season and £72 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Country View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Pool View Room from £9, Junior Suite from 

£19. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £11 

per person.
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CROATIAN RIVIERA
A country of diverse landscapes as well as authentic culture, 
Croatia’s history and topography invite exploration. At first glance 
the beautiful city of Dubrovnik is seemingly untouched by the 21st 
Century. Strong medieval walls, with the crystal-clear Adriatic 
at their feet, give a unique view of the weathered terracotta 
tiled roofs, domes and towers of the Old Town from atop the 
rugged ramparts. Wonderful examples of Gothic Renaissance 
architecture sit side-by-side with medieval relics, a treasure trove 
of architectural styles that have miraculously survived to this day. 
A heavenly view of the Dubrovnik coastline reveals a landscape 
of beaches and wooded islands, as well as the tranquil deep blue 
waters of the Adriatic. 

CROATIA

Dubrovnik

Cavtat
Cilipi Airport(
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +1 hour.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 2 hours 15 
mins.

CURRENCY: Croatian Kuna.

LANGUAGE: Croatian.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

CROATIA HOTELS
 2.   Grand Villa Argentina, Dubrovnik
 3.  Hilton Imperial Dubrovnik
 4.  Valamar Dubrovnik President
 5.   Hotel Royal Princess, Dubrovnik
 6.  Hotel More, Dubrovnik
  1.  Hotel Croatia, Cavtat

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 3 6 11 17 21 25 27 27 23 16 9 5 
Rainfall in mm 55 48 56 68 88 101 90 91 86 84 92 74
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GRAND VILLA ARGENTINA, DUBROVNIK
In a wonderful location on a cliff edge, the magnificent Grand Villa Argentina looks out 
across the rugged Adriatic coast. Built early in the last century, the original elegant palace 
is now adjoined by the modern Hotel Argentina to create one of the most prestigious 
destinations in Dubrovnik. Guestrooms are elegantly furnished to complement the historic 
architecture, some of the rooms still having their original stone balconies. With its regal old-
world charm and wonderful views to the island of Lokrum, dining on the restaurant terraces 
at sunset transforms every evening into a special occasion.

An intoxicating blend of heady Mediterranean fragrances fill the senses as you stroll the 
gardens planted with bay, lavender, rosemary and citrus fruit trees. At sea level, the hotel has 
a private pool and decked platform from which there is direct sea access for those wishing 
to swim in the clear waters of the Adriatic. Delicious light snacks as well as chilled drinks are 
available from The Beach Restaurant and Bar.

All guests staying at the Grand Villa Argentina are welcome to use the indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
sauna and gym. In addition you’ll find the hotel spa offers a menu of calming treatments, as 
well as massages for that little extra holiday indulgence.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pools • Jacuzzi • spa • gym

ROOM FACILITIES • 131 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 

Note: Hotel is open Mar-Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historic Interest
 H Outstanding Scenery

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £29 low season and £90 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Classic Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Superior Sea 

View Room from £7, Double Deluxe Sea 

View Balcony Room from £17. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £15 per person.
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HILTON IMPERIAL DUBROVNIK
The perfect location for exploring the historic UNESCO World Heritage Site of Dubrovnik 
Old Town, the Hilton Imperial is located only a few steps from the Pile Gate. From the hotel’s 
beautiful terraces and balconies, look out over the medieval walls and fortresses of the Old 
Town to the sweeping views of the Adriatic and beyond. Built in 1895, the hotel is brimful 
of historic features, with all the latest modern touches to ensure total guest comfort. The 
elegant rooms create a soothing sense of calm, decorated in a neutral palette with bright 
splashes of colour that echo the beautiful terracotta roofs that surround the hotel; all have 
cool marble bathrooms ensuite.

Take a dip in the spa’s refreshing indoor pool where the glass dome channels sunlight onto 
the sparkling water, and then choose from a range of soothing massage treatments for 
total relaxation. An on-site gym provides personal instruction, if so desired, as well as a 
fitness room. For a spot of local exploration perhaps stroll the unspoilt streets of Old Town 
Dubrovnik down to the quay for a ferry over to the island nature reserve of Lokrum - a green 
oasis surrounded by the clear blue waters of the Adriatic.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 2 bars • indoor pool • gym • spa • sauna • steam room 
• complimentary wi-fi Internet in public areas • executive lounge

ROOM FACILITIES • 147 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet (charge) • flat-screen TV • tea & 
coffee making facilities

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historical Setting
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £40 low season and £109 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Sea View Guest Room 

from £23, Executive Room from £28. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £15 per 

person.
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VALAMAR DUBROVNIK PRESIDENT
Boasting panoramic sea views from all guestrooms and a peaceful position on the Babin Kuk 
headland, this sleek, modern hotel occupies a prime location. Green-tiled roofs blend easily 
into the surrounding hillside, while the Blue Flag beach below affords direct access to the 
Aegean waters. Accommodations are extremely light and airy, and are furnished with stylish 
contemporary furniture; each private balcony the perfect spot from which to soak up the 
glorious sea views.

The hotel’s wellness and fitness programme offers a variety of activities to choose from; free-
weights in the gym, an outdoor jogging route, aqua aerobics in the pool and a nearby tennis 
court for guest use. From the hotel’s spa you could treat yourself to a selection of luxurious 
beauty treatments and therapeutic massage or relax in the whirlpool, sauna or steam bath.

For romantic couples looking to escape, the Valamar Dubrovnik President has a number 
of intimate dining options, from an award-winning breakfast on the terrace to a candlelit 
gourmet à la carte meal in the beach restaurant with a bottle of carefully selected wine. 
After an afternoon spent on the beach, lounge or take a swim in the infinity pool gazing at 
views of the Elaphiti Islands in the distance. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • whirlpool • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• steam bath • watersports

ROOM FACILITIES • 293 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • pillow 
menu • balcony or terrace

Note: Minimum stays required 7 nights 04Jul-18Sep, 5 nights 06Jun-03Jul & 19Sep-02Oct, 4 
nights 01Apr-05Jun & 03Oct-31Oct. Please call for prices on shorter stays. Hotel is open Apr-
Nov.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Honeymoons
 H Romantic Couples Escape

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £40 low season and £83 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Classic Sea View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Superior Sea View Room from £4, Double 

Premium Sea View Room from £8. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £15 per person.
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HOTEL ROYAL PRINCESS, DUBROVNIK
Suite accommodations and attentive service combine to create a luxurious haven of peace 
on the shores of Lapad Bay. Capitalising on this waterfront position, the Royal Princess offers 
a comprehensive choice of activities, both in the hotel and in the beautiful city of Dubrovnik 
itself. The generously-sized guest suites feature an additional bathroom, a comfortable 
seating area as well as a kitchenette with a microwave, fridge and kitchen equipment, 
perfect for on-the-go snacks and drinks. All suites are decorated in a comfortable elegant 
style with traditional furniture.

At sea level beneath the hotel, a Blue Flag Beach platform with two saltwater pools awaits, 
with sunbeds and the aptly named On The Rocks Cocktail Bar & Lounge, serving refreshing 
chilled drinks all day. Kayaks and windsurfing equipment can be hired, and scuba diving 
lessons are available nearby. In addition to these watersport options, the Royal Princess has 
its own golf simulator and a relaxing spa.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • gym • spa • golf simulator

ROOM FACILITIES • 55 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • 2 bathrooms 
• balcony

Note: 5-night minimum stay required. Please call for prices on shorter stays.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Tranquil Spa Retreat

Prices are from £44 low season and £145 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Sea View Suite on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Park View 

Suite from £6. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £15 per person.
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HOTEL MORE, DUBROVNIK
Basking in the sun on the shores of Lapad, this intimate boutique hotel exudes an exclusive 
‘away from it all’ vibe. The coastal path that stretches along the entire peninsula is right on 
the doorstep, ideal for jogging or walking. Although you may choose to take a refreshing 
dip from the sea-level swimming deck, there is also a beautiful outdoor infinity pool and 
whirlpool on the fifth floor that makes the most of the incredible views. Guestrooms are 
bathed in natural hues that reflect the outdoor environment, and all feature a luxury bath 
with hydro massage jets. Indoors are two floors of beauty, fitness and relaxation facilities; 
these include a state-of-the-art hydro tub, a thermal suite and a full menu of luxurious 
massage and beauty treatments.

The intriguing entrance to Cave Bar More sits in the rock face, under the hotel. Enter, and 
the interior will reveal the incredible natural phenomenon of a three-storey cave complex, 
creatively transformed into a stunning bar. The Cafe Bar Taraca located on the seventh 
floor is an idyllic spot for an evening aperitif as the sun sets, with Restaurant More offering 
delicious regional and Mediterranean cuisine on its candlelit terrace.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • 2 bars • pool • Jacuzzi • spa • gym

ROOM FACILITIES • 40 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 

Note: Hotel is open Jan-Dec.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Romantic Getaway

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £42 low season and £84 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Double Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Double Sea View 

Room from £13, Executive Sea View Suite 

from £108. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £15 per person.
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HOTEL CROATIA, CAVTAT
On a beautiful headland between the Adriatic and the historic city of Cavtat, the 
contemporary Hotel Croatia immerses guests in gorgeous woodland or sea views from every 
window. Guest bedrooms are decorated in a neutral modern style, splashes of bright hues 
woven into the furnishings, and each room with its own balcony to make the most of the 
stunning views.

Hotel Croatia boasts direct access to two beaches, as well as a large outdoor pool that’s 
surrounded by lush planting so you can always find a secluded and peaceful spot to call 
your own. Coupled with a spa and fitness centre, there’s a great selection of activities for 
all and with the coastal path circling the peninsula, the centre of Cavtat also becomes easily 
accessible, just a ten-minute walk away.

Whether you fancy a quick bite to eat or a gourmet meal, there’s a dining solution to suit. 
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast, lunch or dinner, served buffet-style, at Restaurant Cavtat. The 
scented, flower-draped terrace is a beautiful spot to dine at any time of the day, especially 
during the Croatian-themed dinners offered once weekly during summer months. For a 
wonderful dining experience, head to the Spinaker Beach Restaurant for the freshest of 
seafood cuisine served at the water’s edge where the twinkling lights reflect across the bay.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 4 bars • pools • gym • spa • sauna • watersports 
• beach volleyball • kids’ club (Jul-Aug)

ROOM FACILITIES • 487 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open Mar-Nov. Half board rates are exclusive of drinks.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Peaceful Retreat
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £31 low season and £67 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Balcony Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Superior Cityview 

Balcony Room from £2, Superior Seaview 

Balcony Room from £4. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £12 per person.
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GREECE & GREEK ISLANDS
There’s a corner of Greece for all; from sleepy 
harbourfront villages to stylish cosmopolitan 
hotels. Most of the Greek Islands retain areas 
that are completely unspoilt, where golden 
sandy beaches awash with watersports sit 
side by side with thyme-scented donkey 
trails and tiny, secluded coves. Lofty eyrie 
hideaways look out over glistening blue 
seas, broad Aegean skies, and white-washed 
bougainvillea-clad houses clinging to sheer 
cliffs. Crete is an island of dramatic mountains 
and gorges and boasts a fascinating 
abundance of history, being the birthplace of 
Zeus and the Minoan empire. While Rhodes is 
an entrancing mix of medieval antiquities and 
sophistication, her magnificent harbour of 
Lindos crowned by the ancient Acropolis and 
her evenings filled with stunning sunsets and 
superb dining under the stars.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +2 hours.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 3 hours 
15 mins. to Halkidiki, Kalamata, Skiathos & 
Corfu and up to 4 hours to Crete, Rhodes, Kos, 
Santorini & Mykonos.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Greek.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.
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1. CRETE HOTELS
Blue Palace & Spa, Plaka 
Nr. Elounda
Domes of Elounda, Plaka 
Nr. Elounda 
Elounda Beach Hotel & 
Villas
Elounda Bay Palace
Elounda Peninsula All Suite 
Hotel
Elounda Mare Hotel
Porto Elounda Golf & Spa 
Resort
St Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel 
& Villas, Aghios Nikolaos
Daios Cove Luxury Resort 
& Villas, Aghios Nikolaos
Minos Beach Art Hotel, 
Aghios Nikolaos
Amirandes Grecotel 
Exclusive Resort

2. CORFU HOTELS
Marbella Beach Hotel, 
Aghios Ioannis
Corfu Imperial Grecotel 
Exclusive Resort

3. RHODES HOTELS
Elysium Resort & Spa, 
Kalithea
Amathus Elite Suites, Ixia
Sheraton Rhodes Resort, 
Ixia
Lindos Blu Luxury Hotel & 
Suites, Lindos

4. KOS HOTELS
Helona Resort
Neptune Hotel & Resort, 
Mastihari

5. SANTORINI HOTELS
Mystique, Oia
Grace Santorini, Imerovigli

Canaves Oia Hotel & 
Canaves Oia Suites, Oia
Vedema, Megalohori
Sun Rocks, Firostefani
Iliovasilema Suites, 
Imerovigli

6. MYKONOS HOTELS
Archipelagos, Kalo Livadi
Santa Marina Resort & 
Villas, Omos
Mykonos Blu, Psarou
Grace Mykonos, Aghios 
Stefonos

7. SKIATHOS HOTELS
Aegean Suites, Megalo 
Ammos
Skiathos Princess, Agia 
Paraskevi

8. HALKIDIKI HOTELS
Ikos Oceania, Nea 
Moudania
Ikos Olivia, Sithonia
Porto Sani Village & Spa, 
Sani Resort
Sani Beach Club, Sani 
Resort
Sani Beach Hotel & Spa, 
Sani Resort
Sani Asterias Suites Hotel, 
Sani Resort
Danai Beach Resort & 
Villas, Nikiti
Eagles Palace, 
Ouranopoulis

9. KALAMATA, 
PELOPONNESE 
HOTELS
The Westin Resort, Costa 
Navarino
The Romanos, Costa 
Navarino

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 13 14 16 21 25 30 33 33 29 24 19 15 
Rainfall in mm 50 42 43 26 19 7 5 5 13 52 59 67
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BLUE PALACE, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & 
SPA, CRETE
Luxurious surroundings, understated elegance and breathtaking views of Elounda Bay and 
Spinalonga Island create an ambience of tranquillity at the romantic Blue Palace Resort & 
Spa. Combining contemporary décor with a flawless finish, many of the guestrooms also 
boast their own private infinity pool. Relax on a plush sofa or Moroccan lounger in the 
serene Arsenali Lounge Bar taking in views of the Aegean, or wander to the hotel pools and 
sun terraces where comfy sunbeds are serviced by attentive staff delivering supplies of fresh 
fruit and cold drinks throughout the day.

The award-winning Elounda Spa & Thalassotherapy is situated on the beach where the 
gentle sounds of the waves accompany soothing treatments. With a commitment to 
personal attention, the spa offers a wide range of excellent therapies, from an olive oil body 
massage, to a Serenity and Life Balance programme.

With a number of fine dining options available, the popular Blue Door restaurant is an old 
fisherman’s cottage that’s been transformed into a traditional Greek taverna serving the 
daily catch accompanied by Greek meze. For the ultimate romantic evening set off from the 
hotel’s jetty on a traditional fishing boat, and enjoy a champagne picnic as the sun sets along 
the beautiful coast.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • 3 outdoor swimming pools • 1 indoor heated 
pool • tennis • gym • Thalassotherapy Spa • sauna • hammam • fitness classes • kids’ club 
• watersports

ROOM FACILITIES • 251 rooms, suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • terrace

Note: Hotel is open 21Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 15Feb16 & receive a 20% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16. Book by 15Apr16 
& receive a 10% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16. 
Family: 1 child stays free when sharing a room with two paying adults, valid 01Apr-30Jun16 & 
01Oct-31Oct16.
Honeymoon: Receive honeymoon turn down service, food & beverage, and honeymoon 
amenities.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Exquisite Dining
 H Romantic Getaway
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £73 low season and £114 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Side Sea View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Sea View Bungalow from £6, Superior Sea 

View Bungalow with Private Pool from 

£25. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £41 

per person.
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DOMES OF ELOUNDA, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
This truly unique boutique beach resort overlooks the Gulf of Elounda and the hauntingly 
beautiful island of Spinalonga. The Domes of Elounda represents an ideal destination for 
those seeking tranquillity; innovative Greek architecture has created suites and villas that 
offer peace and seclusion each with its own outdoor whirlpool or private swimming pool 
and sea views. Ideal for both couples and families, suites and villas boast plenty of space 
with separate living areas for easy relaxation. Natural shallow sandy beaches provide the 
ideal conditions for young families to bathe in the warm Mediterranean Sea, or to enjoy an 
exciting choice of family activities ranging from watersports to bike excursions.

All suites and villas are decorated in a cool, crisp palette, and include a selection of local art, 
as well as designer furniture. For those wishing to celebrate a special family occasion, or for 
couples wanting an intimate meal, private in-room dining can be arranged. The celebrated 
Yaosia restaurant serves delicious Asian cuisine, this cosy restaurant appeals to anyone 
craving something more exotic. For those wanting a more casual dining option, the award-
winning Topos 1910 seafood restaurant is located on the beach, in an idyllic olive grove with 
views across the coast. Make time to chill out in the opulent Soma Spa that offers a peaceful 
Zen-like space, the dark mosaic tiles with gold highlights creating a luxurious environment. 
In the birthplace of the original Greek spas, wellness and relaxation were the cornerstones of 
good health, an ethos that is still practised here today.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 4 bars • 5 swimming pools • Jacuzzi • Soma Spa 
• sauna • hammam • kids’ club • professional British-operated crèche • teenager room 
• outdoor playground

ROOM FACILITIES • 78 suites, 28 luxury residences, 28 luxury residences, 4 ultraluxe 
villas • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • pillow menu • balcony 
or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 25Mar-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Gourmet Delights
 H Boutique Style
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £53 low season and £114 

high season per person per night in a 

Premium One Bedroom Garden View 

Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Premium 

One Bedroom Sea View Suite with Outdoor 

Jacuzzi from £6, Premium One Bedroom Sea 

View Private Pool Suite from £15. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £41 per person.
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ELOUNDA BEACH HOTEL & VILLAS, CRETE
From its unique waterfront position with breathtaking views over Mirabello Bay, the Elounda 
Beach Hotel & Villas offers secluded luxury in an exceptional setting. A member of The 
Leading Hotels of the World, this truly prestigious hotel is scattered over forty beautiful acres 
that lead to white sandy beaches at the water’s edge, where you’ll find an array of high-class 
facilities to keep you entertained. Welcome gifts of sparkling wine and fresh fruits are to be 
found in guestrooms that are spacious and luxuriously appointed; choose from luxury sea 
view rooms and suites, waterfront bungalows with exclusive platforms that lead directly to 
the sea or to the beach, or waterfront or sea view villas with private pools. 

The wonderful Espace Vitalite Chenot Spa is a haven dedicated to rejuvenation and 
relaxation, its therapies rooted in ancient Chinese medicine. As the sun sets, relax to the 
gentle strains of mood music in the Veghera Bar; surrounded by the sea, sip a chilled glass 
of Champagne in the warm evening air and spot the stars in the clear skies overhead. The 
choice of restaurants is wide, from delicious Italian fare by the sea, to traditional Greek 
dishes in a village square setting. For those with a craving for fine dining, choose Dionyssos 
restaurant to indulge your senses with exquisite cuisine and a renowned wine cellar, the Blue 
Lagoon for Polynesian and sushi culinary delights, or waterfront Thalassa at sister property 
Elounda Bay Palace serving seafood delicacies.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 4 bars • 2 Blue Flag private sandy beaches • seawater 
swimming pool • tennis • gym • well fit studio for Yoga, Pilates & aerobics • Espace Vitalite 
Chenot Spa • watersports • PADI dive school • volleyball • basketball • badminton • football 
• kids’ club • mini-golf • shopping arcade • beauty centre • helipad

ROOM FACILITIES • 245 rooms, suites, bungalows & villas • individual control air-con 
• mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • CD player • DVD player • marble bathroom 
• balcony, terrace or garden

Note: Hotel is open 16Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 27% discount, valid 16Apr-31Oct16. Book by 29Feb16 & 
receive 24% discount, valid 16Apr-31Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 21% discount, valid 
16Apr-31Oct16. Book by 30Apr16 & receive 18% discount, valid 16Apr-31Oct16. Book by 
31May16 & receive 15% discount, valid 16Apr-31Oct16

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Honeymooners
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £77 low season and £123 

high season per person per night in a 

Luxury Sea View Elounda Building Room on 

a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Luxury Sea View Bungalow from £4, Deluxe 

Garden View Imperial Spa Building Room 

from £13. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £43 per person.
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ELOUNDA BAY PALACE, CRETE
A proud member of The Leading Hotels of the World, the Elounda Bay Palace boasts 
exceptional facilities nestled within acres of relaxing gardens and two private sandy beaches. 
Admire panoramic views of Mirabello Bay from the terraces of the hotel’s many waterfront 
restaurants and bars, the Sail-in Beach Bar staying open until late under the yacht sails 
suspended above the deck. Comfortable guestrooms all feature marble bathrooms and 
their own private balcony. The Prestige Club concept confers additional privileges such as 
welcome wine, fruit and flowers, complimentary use of the gym, sauna and hammam, and 
spa vouchers. For the ultimate indulgence the Elite Club accommodations boast direct access 
to a shared infinity pool or are a short stroll from the main pool.

Thrilling watersports are available beachside, from scuba diving lessons to sea fishing 
expeditions, while five floodlit tennis courts and organised team games will keep the whole 
family entertained. Parents will be delighted to find a fun kids’ club, perhaps allowing time 
for some quiet pampering in the Espace Vitalite Chenot Spa, located at adjacent sister 
property Elounda Beach & Villas, where guests may also make the most of all available 
facilities.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 3 bars • 2 Blue Flag private sandy beaches • pools 
• tennis • gym • Espace Vitalite Chenot Spa (at sister Elounda Beach) • beauty centre • well 
fit studio for Yoga, Pilates & aerobics • PADI dive school • basketball • volleyball • kids’ club 
• kids’ pool • shops

ROOM FACILITIES • 264 rooms, suites & bungalows • individual control air-con • mini-bar 
• wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • balcony, terrace or garden

Note: Hotel is open 16Apr-31Oct.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Family Holidays
 H Couples Getaway

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Book by 31Jan16 & receive 27% discount, valid 16Apr-29Oct16. Book by 29Feb16 & receive 
24% discount, valid 16Apr-29Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 21% discount, valid 16Apr-
29Oct16. Book by 30Apr16 & receive 18% discount, valid 16Apr-29Oct16. Book by 31May16 
& receive 15% discount, valid 16Apr-29Oct16.
Added Value: Stay 5 nights & receive €50 spa voucher.

Prices are from £40 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Mountain View Room on a half 

board basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Garden View Bungalow from £4, Superior 

Side Sea View Room from £9. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £43 per person.
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ELOUNDA PENINSULA ALL SUITE HOTEL, CRETE
This highly-acclaimed hotel boasts some of the most exclusive suite accommodations 
in Elounda. Nestled on an ideal beachfront peninsular stretch of land, the sophisticated 
designs mix calm natural-coloured fabrics and furnishings with breathtaking views of the 
Aegean - the focal point in every room. Suites offer split-level accommodation, a living room 
leading to a sun-filled terrace with loungers; most suites also come with a private pool. The 
most prestigious suites form part of the Peninsula Collection with a master bedroom and 
bathroom located on the top floor, and on the ground floor a living room and private terrace 
with direct access to its own heated seawater pool. Exceptional beachfront locations are also 
available in the Diamond Residences.

Fabulous leisure facilities are second to none, giving guests an immense choice of activities; 
play golf on the resort’s nine-hole par three course, visit the repeatedly award-winning Six 
Senses Spa, learn to scuba dive at the dive school in the warm clear waters of the Aegean, 
or try your hand at sailing. With two prestigious restaurants at the Elounda Peninsula all suite 
hotel, as well as an impressive collection of wines in the Kelari Wine Cellar, guests are also 
free to take advantage of the ‘Dine Around’ concept and visit restaurants and bars at the 
other nearby sister properties. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • swimming pools • tennis courts • gym • Six 
Senses Spa • hammam • fitness classes • watersports • PADI dive school • 9-hole par 3 golf 
course • kids’ & teen activities

ROOM FACILITIES • 57 suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD player 
• DVD player • marble bathroom with airbath® tub • balcony or terrace • 24hr room service

Note: Hotel is open 26Apr-09Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 26Apr-09Oct16.
Honeymoon: Receive fruit, flowers, wine and a complimentary cocktail.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Outdoor Activities

Prices are from £96 low season and £173 

high season per person per night in a 

Peninsula Sea View Junior Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Peninsula 

Collection One Bedroom Individual Heated 

Private Pool Suite from £34, Peninsula 

Collection Two Bedroom Individual Heated 

Private Pool Suite from £128. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One way 

private transfer from £43 per person.
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ELOUNDA MARE HOTEL RELAIS & CHATEAUX, 
CRETE
An understated ambience of refined elegance puts guests instantly at their ease as they step 
through the doors of the Elounda Mare Hotel. This much-loved classic hotel was originally 
built as a Cretan mansion, its fine antiques and artwork lending a warm, traditional air. 
All rooms capitalise on gorgeous sea views from their private balconies, while bungalow 
and suite accommodations additionally boast luxurious private pools. Proud of its Relais 
& Châteaux affiliation, special occasion dining still remains a relaxed affair at the Old Mill 
restaurant where gourmet Cretan cuisine is served amidst a setting of stone pillars and 
sublime Aegean views. As an alternative location, the Yacht Club on the seashore specialises 
in seafood under the stars.

The fabulous Six Senses Spa at the sister property Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort (500m 
away - complimentary shuttle provided) welcomes guests from all three of the Elounda SA 
Hotels & Resorts with its comprehensive choice of therapies, facials, massage and healing. 
The perfect beach location boasts an extensive selection of watersports to suit all levels of 
ability, including guided speedboat tours and the hire of windsurfing equipment. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pools • tennis • gym • Six Senses 
Spa • hammam • fitness classes • watersports • PADI dive school • 9-hole par 3 golf course 
• kids’ & teen activities at sister property Elounda Golf & Spa Resort

ROOM FACILITIES • 80 rooms, bungalows & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen 
TV • CD/DVD player • sitting area • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 28Apr-21Oct. Some activities based at sister hotel Porto Elounda Golf & Spa 
Resort (500m away - complimentary shuttle provided).

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Gourmet Delights
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 28Apr-21Oct16.
Honeymoon: Receive fruit, flowers, wine and a complimentary cocktail.

Prices are from £92 low season and £126 

high season per person per night in a Twin 

Sea View Room on a half board basis. 

Room upgrades: One Bedroom Sea View 

Suite from £13, One Bedroom Superior Sea 

View Suite from £22. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £43 per person.
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PORTO ELOUNDA GOLF & SPA RESORT, CRETE
With sun, fun and superb facilities, the Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort is blessed with a 
beautiful private sandy beach and an exciting choice of watersport activities, as well as a 
scuba diving school. For golfers, the Porto Elounda Golf Club hosts a golf academy with 
a PGA professional and a challenging nine-hole par three course, together with coaching 
for enthusiasts. When it’s time to slow down, the Six Senses Spa offers a wide variety 
of treatments and therapies to all three in the family of luxurious Elounda SA Hotels & 
Resorts. Twenty-one treatment areas await guests in need of a little pampering, plus a 
Thalassotherapy circuit and a relaxing Turkish hammam.

Wonderful views of Mirabello Bay and top-quality, comfortable accommodations further 
immerse guests in the lap of luxury. Select from a choice of rooms with private terraces, 
access to a shared pool, or the ultimate indulgence of your own private pool. Light bites and 
meals the whole family will enjoy will be found at the Odysseas Restaurant, located right 
next to the sea and perfect for watching the fish jump. For a delicious evening meal in a laid-
back environment, the Aglio & Olio Restaurant serves much-loved traditional Italian cuisine 
under the olive trees near the beach - perfect for a quiet moonlit stroll.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 7 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • tennis courts • gym • Six 
Senses Spa • hammam • fitness classes • watersports • PADI dive school • 9-hole par 3 golf 
course • kids’ & teen activities • Arsenal soccer school camp 

ROOM FACILITIES • 123 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD 
player • DVD player • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 22Apr-30Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers 

Prices are from £61 low season and £95 

high season per person per night in a Porto 

Sea View Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Porto Sea View Shared 

Pool Room from £7, Porto Sea View Private 

Pool Room from £14. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £43 per person.
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ST NICOLAS BAY RESORT HOTEL & VILLAS, CRETE
The sophisticated surroundings of the St Nicolas Bay Resort exude peace, tranquillity and  
style. Panoramic views of Mirabello Bay and a private Blue Flag Beach of golden sand add 
to the chilled ambience, while only a mile away lies the small town and fishing harbour of 
Aghios Nikolaos. In the evening, at the water’s edge the Bonasta Bar serves up great music 
and cocktails, while exquisite cuisine ranges from an intimate candlelit Asian or Mediterranean 
supper poolside, to Greek delicacies on the beach. Surrounded by landscaped gardens, 
the hotel’s infinity pools merge with the blue horizon. Take time to appreciate the calming 
atmosphere of the Poseidon Spa or try an exhilarating adventure at the beach; the hotel offers 
windsurfing, waterskiing and its own scuba diving school.

Honeycakes and a bottle of wine welcome guests to their spacious, newly-renovated 
accommodations. Each garden terrace extends the living space to the outdoors with 
breathtaking views looking out over the sea. Contemporary-style designs feature an 
open-plan lounge area furnished with large comfortable sofas, and designer bathrooms 
are lined with marble to grand effect. Club rooms enjoy seafront locations, while suite 
accommodations boast their own infinity swimming pools.

Adjacent to the St Nicolas Bay Resort are six Thalassa Villas, each with a private heated pool 
and a sweeping sea view where traditional whitewashed walls and exposed natural stone 
combine with contemporary architecture to create some most luxurious living spaces.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • private sandy beach • swimming pool • Jacuzzi 
• gym • spa • sauna • steam bath • watersports • scuba diving school • open-air cinema 
• kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 113 rooms, suites & villas • individually controlled air-con • mini-bar 
• wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD player • in-house films • beach towels, bathrobes & 
slippers • safe • balcony or terrace with sea views

Note: Hotel is open 23Apr-24Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Romantic Couples
 H Honeymoons
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 25% discount, valid 23Apr-24Oct16. Book by 29Feb16 & 
receive 20% discount, valid 23Apr-24Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 15% discount, valid 
23Apr-24Oct16. Book by 15Apr16 & receive 10% discount, valid 23Apr-24Oct16.
Dining offer: Book 01Jan-29Feb16 & receive 50% discount on HB.

Prices are from £73 low season and £115 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Double Sea View Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Classic 

Deluxe Sea View Junior Suite from £18, 

Classic Deluxe One Bedroom Sea View 

Suite from £25. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £39 per person.
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DAIOS COVE LUXURY RESORT & VILLAS, CRETE
Seemingly hewn from the surrounding landscape, the Daios Cove Luxury Resort occupies a 
beautiful sheltered cove with a fine sandy beach. Natural materials combine with ultra-chic 
minimalist architecture to create a resort that blends subtly into the hillside. Accommodation 
immerses guests in total luxury as well as privacy, each bedroom having a king-size bed, 
crisp Egyptian linens and a choice of pillows. Open-plan living areas with spacious furnished 
balconies provide panoramic Mediterranean views. All guest accommodation is decorated in 
a cool contemporary style, each villa benefitting from its own private pool.

Slip into the vast infinity pool, or wander to the beach for a dip in the warm sea before 
a visit to the hotel’s spa for a soothing Thai massage or an outdoor session of Yoga or 
Pilates. As an indulgent excursion, a range of luxury yachts and sailing boats are available 
for trips to beautiful beaches, for scuba diving expeditions or water skiing adventures. Fine 
dining options include The Taverna for authentic Greek cuisine, as well as contemporary 
Mediterranean flavours at The Ocean restaurant. Before dinner, sip a Daios Cove signature 
cocktail at The Crystal Box bar while relaxing to the sounds of chill-out music, and watching 
the waves lap the shore.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 3 bars • infinity swimming pool • tennis • gym • spa 
• sauna • hydro massage • watersports • Yoga & Pilates

ROOM FACILITIES • 290 rooms, suites & villas • individual control air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi 
Internet • flat-screen TV • separate bedroom & living areas • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 22Apr-30Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 30% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16. Book by 29Feb16 & 
receive 25% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 20% discount, valid 
22Apr-30Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Fine Dining
 H Secluded Location

Prices are from £60 low season and £110 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Sea View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Sea View 

Room from £60, Deluxe Sea View Individual 

Pool Room from £24. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £37 per person.
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MINOS BEACH ART HOTEL, CRETE
The perfect minimalist hideaway, the Minos Beach Art Hotel resembles a whitewashed 
Cretan fishing village - almost touching the sea. Good sea swimming can be enjoyed from 
a number of rocky inlets, as well as from the small areas of sandy beach, and there’s also 
direct sea access straight from the restful beach bar. Guest accommodations comprise 
rooms, suites and seafront bungalows; their combination of minimalist forms and Feng-Shui 
elements enriched by Greek cottons and wood, hand-crafted details, candles and water 
syntheses, to create unique spaces and corners. 

For a truly VIP experience at Minos Beach, exclusive bungalows caress the seashore, while 
three one-bedroom villas and a presidential suite boast their own private swimming pools. 
Sculptures adorn the beach and gardens, and creative touches are also on display in the 
kitchen, with a choice of four restaurants all serving exquisitely presented dishes in some 
amazing locations. La Bouillabaise serves Mediterranean cuisine with a gourmet twist on a 
terrace looking straight out to sea, and at the Terpsis restaurant tasty Cretan lunch dishes are 
eaten over the water - literally. The Dionyssos Lounge Bar offers a cool location on a hot day, 
while for those needing a break from the peace and quiet at the hotel, the lively town of 
Aghios Nikolaos is a ten-minute stroll away. But, for those not wishing to go anywhere, the 
hotel spa is a sanctuary within an oasis of creative simplicity.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 3 bars • swimming pool • tennis • PADI dive school 
• spa

ROOM FACILITIES • 129 rooms, suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite 
TV • tea & coffee • safe • beach towels • CD player (villas & superior bungalows) • DVD 
home cinema (villas & executive villas) 

Note: Hotel is open 25Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Chic Style
 H Peaceful Hideaway

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 23Apr-31Oct16. Book by 29Feb16 & 
receive 15% discount, valid 23Apr-31Oct16. Book by 15Mar16 & receive 10% discount, valid 
23Apr-31Oct16.

Prices are from £55 low season and 

£90 high season per person per night 

in a Junior Bungalow Suite on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Waterfront Bungalow from £6, Superior 

Seafront Bungalow from £13. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £39 per person.
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AMIRANDES GRECOTEL EXCLUSIVE RESORT, 
CRETE
This sophisticated beachfront resort offers the highest standards of Mediterranean luxury 
and refinement. Grecotel Amirandes occupies a pristine stretch of coast, gently curling into 
two coves of fine golden sand lapped by azure waters. It’s a perfect holiday destination, 
offering easy access to the airport, and the world-famous archaeological site at the Palace 
of Knossos, home to the legendary King Minos. Wonderful coastal views stretch out in front 
of the hotel’s Olympic-size seawater pool, the beaches set with comfortable sunbeds and 
parasols. Cool down with complimentary mineral water and fresh fruit served once a day as 
refreshment from the sun, while a private section of beach is reserved for guests staying in 
luxury villas. 

Ideal for families, Grecoland children’s club has a great range of age-appropriate activities 
for babies through to teens, while family guestrooms, suites and villas all have their own 
private pools. In addition, from 11am to 5pm every day, children under twelve dine for free. 
Experience the true flavours of Crete with meals taken at the popular Xasteria restaurant 
featuring ingredients gathered from the hotel’s own farm, or enjoy a grill fine dining 
experience in the elegant Lago Di Candia from its enviable waterfront location. Stylish, sun-
filled guestrooms are elegantly decorated in sea-and-sand tones with enclosed balconies 
creating space for a sheltered breakfast hideaway. Perhaps request a private bath butler for 
the ultimate aromatic bathing experience, or a personal chef to create a romantic dinner for 
two served on the beach; the possibilities for indulgence are endless. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 pools • tennis • spa • sauna • fitness centre 
• watersports • golf academy • basketball • Yoga • kids’ pool • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 205 rooms, suites, bungalows & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • CD player • DVD player • air-con • tea & coffee • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Gourmet Delights
 H Special Celebrations

Prices are from £56 low season and £101 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Sea View Guest Room from £7, Luxury 

Sea View Guest Room from £11. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £20 per person.
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IKOS OLIVIA, HALKIDIKI
Overlooking the Aegean and the pristine beaches of the Toroneos Gulf, this sleek, 
contemporary beachfront resort oozes luxury and style. An immaculate 450m stretch of 
golden sandy beach is reserved for the exclusive use of guests where sun-soaked pampering 
is aided by shaded loungers and convenient food and drinks service. Bright, airy guest 
accommodation reflects a coastal palette of soft blues and golden creams, with all rooms 
having either a view of the Aegean or the abundant gardens.

Gardens of lush green lawns and ancient silver olive trees surround an inviting freshwater 
lagoon pool that features a swim-up bar for cooling refreshments. Children have their own 
dedicated pools and for enthusiastic guests seeking an action-packed break, the resort runs 
its own football, swimming and tennis academies for a fee, with a wide range of other 
exciting activities available free of charge, including Greek cooking lessons, mountain biking 
and a host of watersports. Take a moment to relax at the Ikos Spa, a peaceful haven for an 
indulgent treatment, or perhaps enjoy a spell in the Jacuzzi followed by a gentle swim in the 
heated indoor/outdoor pool.

Ikos Olivia offers an extensive choice of dining options, with cuisine ranging from traditional 
Greek to exquisite Asian, all overseen by Michelin-star chefs. An elegant restaurant with 
breathtaking Aegean views offers a mouth-watering Mediterranean buffet selection, while 
for those wishing to explore further afield a Dine-Out option is offered in the picturesque 
coastal village of Gerakini for a tempting choice of traditional Greek dishes in one of the 
selected seafront restaurants.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 5 bars • swim-up bar • 4 pools & dedicated children’s 
pools • tennis • spa • fitness centre • sauna • steam room • watersports • water polo • 
basketball • beach badminton • beach volleyball • mountain biking • kids’ club • teen club 
(high season) • crèche (at extra charge)

ROOM FACILITIES • 285 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• CD • DVD • air-con • Nespresso machine • tea & coffee • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel opens May15.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beachfront Location
 H Chic & Stylish

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £45 low season and £123 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Room on an all 

inclusive basis. Room upgrades: Double 

Sea View Room from £8, Superior Double 

Garden View Room from £8. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £35 per person.
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IKOS OCEANIA, HALKIDIKI
The luxurious Ikos Oceania nestles on a beautiful golden sandy beach on the Halkidiki 
Peninsula, beside sparkling azure seas and sun-drenched sands fringed by fragrant pine 
forests. In an amphitheatre setting and enjoying panoramic views of the Aegean Sea and 
Mount Olympus, spacious rooms immerse guests in total comfort with rich fabrics, quality 
bed linens and modern furnishings - a contemporary style that’s echoed throughout the 
resort. Dining choices range from a welcoming Greek taverna, to a mouthwatering Asian 
restaurant offering dishes from India, China and Thailand, as well as a Provence à la carte 
French restaurnt overseen by Michelin-star chefs. The resort’s “Infinite Lifestyle” concept, 
redefining the classic all inclusive, gives peace of mind with dining, drinks and sports all 
included (spa facilities incur an extra charge); the Dine-Out option also allows guests to dine 
at selected venues outside the resort.

Children will love the Ikos Oceania for the variety of activities it offers, both at the kids’ club 
and on the beach, where shallow clear waters lap the shore making it an ideal beach for 
swimming as well as watersports. The Ikos Spa offers a chance to unwind, with a tempting 
range of treatments using only natural ingredients that are personalised for each guest. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • tennis • gym • spa by Anne 
Semonin • hammam • sauna • watersports • kids’ club (4 years upwards) • teen club (high 
season) • crèche (from 4 months, at extra charge)

ROOM FACILITIES • 298 rooms & suites • air-con & heating • daily replenished mini-bar 
• wi-fi Internet • CD player • DVD player • balcony or terrace • deluxe suites & deluxe junior 
suites feature in-room wine & fruit, sunloungers on private balcony/terrace & on the beach, 
express check in/out & afternoon service

Note: Hotel is open 27Mar-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H All Inclusive Luxury
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £47 low season and £98 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Double Side Seaview Room on an 

all inclusive basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Double Seaview Room from £7, Junior 

Seaview Suite from £10. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £31 per person.
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SANI BEACH CLUB, HALKIDIKI
Family holidays are spent in prestigious surroundings and relaxed style at the Sani Beach 
Club, part of the Sani Resort. Built in amphitheatre positioning with far-reaching views of the 
turquoise Aegean Sea, the fine white sandy beach and clear water is ideal for snorkelling, 
swimming and watersports, with a gently shelving shoreline that’s ideal for young children. 
With a beautiful backdrop of ancient olive trees clinging to the hillside and Mount Olympus 
in the distance, warmly welcoming guestrooms give space to relax while floor-to-ceiling 
windows provide magnificent views across the ocean or the verdant Mediterranean gardens. 
A contemporary design of soothing blue and white hues creates an oasis of calm, some 
higher-spec suites also boasting their own lush garden or private pool.

Alternatively, a beautiful swimming pool awaits, surrounded by luxurious sunbeds and 
a pool bar just a few steps away. Start the day with a relaxed beachside breakfast at the 
Dunes Restaurant watching the yachts at sea. For an authentic Greek feast, the Ouzerie is 
the beach club’s own country taverna combining a bustling ambience with a stunning sea 
view for either a light lunch or an intimate dinner. Nearby, the Dunes Bar serves up a creative 
drinks menu, as well as a great atmosphere for a memorable evening stargazing while 
listening to live music.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 4 bars • swimming pools - 1 heated outdoor pool • 
floodlit tennis (at Sani Sports Centre) • gym • spa • watersports • PADI dive centre • kids’ 
club 4-11 • teen club 12-17 • crèche (4mths-3years, charge) • golf cart access around the 
grounds of Sani Beach Club • complimentary shuttle around Sani Resort & Sani Marina • 
Dine–Around Experience allowing half & full board guests dining choices in 14 restaurants 
across the Sani Resort 

ROOM FACILITIES • 205 rooms & suites • air-con & heating • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • 
flat-screen TV • CD player • DVD player • espresso machine • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 28Apr-30Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 15Feb16 & receive 25% discount, valid 28Apr-20May16 & 27Sep-30Oct16. 
Book by 15Feb16 & receive 10% discount, valid 21May-21Jul16 & 28Aug-26Sep16. Book by 
15Feb16 & receive 5% discount, valid 22Jul-27Aug16.

Prices are from £37 low season and £142 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Garden View Bungalow on a half 

board basis. Room upgrades: Double Sea 

View Bungalow from £4, Deluxe Double 

Garden View with Private Garden Room 

from £4. All room upgrades are per person 

per night. One way private transfer from 

£38 per person.
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SANI BEACH HOTEL, HALKIDIKI
With ever-attentive Beach Buddies serving cooling refreshments straight to your sunbed, 
the Sani Beach Hotel remains a popular choice for all the family. Relax beside one of two 
exclusive sandy bays, or head for the pine-fringed Bousoulas beach stretching for part of 
the five beautiful miles of natural perfection. The luxurious heated infinity pool boasts 
fabulous views of the coast through swaying palm trees, with separate areas for children 
to play watched over by lifeguards. Decorated in an elegant colonial style, contemporary 
guest accommodation features unique items of furniture complemented by floor-to-ceiling 
windows affording dazzling views of deep blue Aegean waters. Immaculate gardens 
surround the hotel creating shady nooks to hide away for a little rest and relaxation, while 
balmy evenings bring open-air cinema screenings under the stars. Treat yourself to a 
soothing massage at the hotel’s ‘My Spa’.

Exciting opportunities await every member of the family, from trips to the exhilarating Sani 
Water Park to a romantic sunset cruise to explore the breathtaking natural beauty of the 
coastline. Fun and games are always available at the beach, where the shallow waters make 
it an ideal location for a variety of watersports ranging from windsurfing to parasailing. 
Live music and evening entertainment can be found at the Garden Theatre, and there’s an 
opportunity to let your hair down and dance the night away at the regular beach parties. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 5 bars • 3 pools including a kids pool and indoor pool 
• tennis • spa • Jacuzzi • sauna • steam room • fitness centre • watersports • PADI dive 
centre located at Sani Beach Club • kids’ club 4-11 • teen club 12-17 (high season) • crèche 
(4mths-3years, charge) • Dine-Around Experience allowing half & full board guests dining 
choices in 14 restaurants across the Sani Resort

ROOM FACILITIES • 389 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD 
• DVD • air-con • Nespresso machine • tea & coffee • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 15Apr-30Oct. Some facilities are seasonal and open only during the 
summer.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 15Feb16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01Apr-20May16 & 27Sep-30Oct16. 
Book by 15Feb16 & receive 10% discount, valid 21May-21Jul16 & 28Aug-26Sep16. Book by 
15Feb16 & receive 5% discount, valid 22Jul-27Aug16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Variety Dining
 H Beachfront Location

Prices are from £36 low season and £98 

high season per person per night in a Eco 

Double Room on a half board basis. Room 

upgrades: Double Garden View Room from 

£3, Double Sea View Room from £11. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £38 per 

person.
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PORTO SANI VILLAGE, HALKIDIKI
From a magnificent headland position surrounded by unspoiled beaches, the Sani Resort is a 
luxurious haven for family holidays. At its heart, the Porto Sani Village embraces the concept 
of wellbeing. A spell in the relaxation suites of its fabulous spa allows time for relaxation, 
whether that be with a bespoke aromatherapy treatment, a one-to-one Yoga lesson, or 
simply some time reclining on a comfortable day bed with a cup of green tea. Understated 
grandeur is the ambience in the guest suites as sumptuous fabrics, luxury bed linens and a 
choice of pillows promise an exceptional night’s sleep.

Sited near the prestigious Sani Marina, upper floor suite balconies afford views of yachts 
at anchor or the sparkling blue of the lagoon-style swimming pool. Around the marina, 
Porto’s guests will discover a tempting selection of Greek and international menus on offer. 
Daily fare includes a delicious choice of fresh juices and nutritious menus for adults and 
children alike with an emphasis on organic produce. Stroll down to the beautiful white 
sandy beaches where sunbeds and refreshments await, as well as dedicated complimentary 
childcare on the beach for 30 minutes to give mum and dad a break. Porto’s pools have 
something for everyone too, from the breathtaking lagoon pool for the whole family to 
enjoy, to the peace and serenity of the dedicated adult-only pool. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • bar • 4 pools • tennis • spa • Jacuzzi • sauna • steam 
room • fitness centre • watersports • PADI dive centre located at Sani Beach Club • kids’ 
club 4-11 • teen club 12-17 • crèche (4mths-3years, charge) 

ROOM FACILITIES • 109 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD • DVD • air-
con • Espresso machine • tea & coffee • balcony or terrace with garden view or pool view

Note: Hotel is open 15Apr-30Oct.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Gourmet Delights
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 15Feb16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01Apr-20May16 & 27Sep-30Oct16. 
Book by 15Feb16 & receive 10% discount, valid 21May-21Jul16 & 28Aug-26Sep16. Book by 
15Feb16 & receive 5% discount, valid 22Jul-27Aug16.

Prices are from £60 low season and £203 

high season per person per night in a 

Marina Junior Marinaview Suite on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Upper 

Floor Gardenview Suite from £8, Upper 

Floor Poolview Suite from £16. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £38 per person.
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SANI ASTERIAS SUITES, HALKIDIKI
Sublime luxury awaits in each of the spacious Sani Asterias Suites, the premium boutique 
hotel that forms part of the glorious Sani Resort. After an express check-in, a warm Greek 
welcome awaits in your suite with a bottle of Greek wine or Champagne and a basket 
of ripe, fresh fruits. Decorated in golden tones, the guest accommodations pamper with 
sumptuous seating areas, luxury bed linens and deluxe bathrooms, with Jacuzzi tubs for an 
utterly relaxing experience. Floor-to-ceiling windows frame views of the sparkling Aegean 
Sea, or the bustling jetties and quays of the marina.

A haven of relaxation for adults and children alike, the soft sands of the Sani Asterias 
Beach is for the exclusive use of guests, with shallow waters and lifeguards making it a safe 
environment for all. Surrounded by lush palms and olive trees, shaded sunbeds with deep, 
comfortable cushions lining the edge of the peaceful pool. For the ultimate in relaxation, 
therapists will be delighted to arrange in-suite spa treatments in the privacy of guestrooms, 
or while unwinding on the beach with the sound of the waves as a therapeutic backdrop. 
As daylight fades, signature cocktails and Champagne aperitifs are served in the elegant 
surroundings of the Water Bar accompanied by a live jazz band. Overlooking the glistening 
lights of the marina, dinner at the adjacent Water Restaurant comes with an innovative 
menu created exclusively for Sani Asterias guests by Michelin-Starred chefs. For the ultimate 
intimate dining experience, a candlelit dinner in the privacy of your terrace can easily be 
arranged.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • heated outdoor pool • outdoor whirlpool or Jacuzzi 
• tennis • spa suite located at Porto Sani Village • fitness centre • watersports • PADI dive 
centre • kids’ club 4-11 • teen club 12-17 • crèche (4 mths-3 yrs, charge) 

ROOM FACILITIES • 57 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD • DVD • air-
con • Nespresso • tea & coffee • large sitting area • marble bathroom with rain shower or 
Jacuzzi • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 15Apr-30Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Food & Wine Lovers
 H Boutique Retreat

Prices are from £104 low season and 

£244 high season per person per night 

in a Junior Marinafront Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Junior 

Beachfront Suite from £11, Marinafront 

Suite from £17. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £38 per person.
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EAGLES PALACE, HALKIDIKI
Take life at a slower pace on this idyllic peninsula jutting out into the bright blue waters of 
the Aegean. Set right on the soft white sands of the Blue Flag Beach, the Eagles Palace is a 
thoroughly relaxed family-run hotel that pampers guests with luxurious facilities in unspoilt 
tranquil surroundings close to mystical Mount Athos.

The spa enjoys a top-class reputation and features world-renowned Elemis products in a 
selection of facial and body treatments. Within the gardens basks a peaceful swimming 
pool and pool bar for cooling drinks. Fresh Mediterranean cuisine is served at the Armyra 
Restaurant on the seashore, or dine in a fragrant garden setting overlooking the pool and 
indigo sea at the Washi Restaurant. Laid-back breakfast and dinner buffets can be enjoyed 
at Melathron while for gourmet connoisseurs, the Kamares restaurant offers an international 
menu with views to the stunning sea and flora. In the evening, perhaps pay a visit to the 
Eagles Club, an elegant gathering place with live music, cocktails, gourmet finger food, and 
fabulous sunset views.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 4 bars • swimming pool • spa • watersports • dive 
centre • kids’ club (at extra charge)

ROOM FACILITIES • 161 rooms, suites & bungalows • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen 
TV • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 24Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Peaceful Ambience
 H Tranquil Beach Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 29Feb & receive 20% discount, valid 22Apr-28Jul 16 & 22Aug-30Oct16. 
Book by 29Feb16 & receive 10% discount, valid 29Jul-21Aug16. Book by 31Mar16 & receive 
10% discount, valid 22Apr-30Oct16.

Prices are from £41 low season and £72 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Superior Garden 

View Room from £6, Superior Sea View 

Room from £14. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £57 per person.
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MARBELLA CORFU HOTEL, CORFU
An idyllic family destination with panoramic views across the Ionian Sea to mainland Greece, 
the elegant Marbella Corfu Hotel sits on its own golden beach. For those in search of 
energetic holiday activities, choose from tennis courts, mini soccer, or aerial Yoga as well as 
aqua aerobics in the hotel’s beautiful infinity swimming pool. With three other swimming 
pools to choose from, (two being exclusively for children), there’s plenty of space both in the 
water and on the surrounding sunbeds. Hire a bike, try one of the motorised water sports at 
the neighbouring beach, or perhaps indulge in a relaxing jet lag massage in the spa.

When it comes to dining, there’s a wide choice of everything from traditional Greek 
cuisine to international favourites. La Terraza, the hotel’s exclusive central restaurant serves 
appetising buffet meals with incredible sea views from the outdoor dining area. There’s also 
extremely popular Asian and Greek theme nights, evening entertainment and beach parties. 
For a romantic seafood dinner on the beach, wander down to La Bussola stopping for a 
drink at the seaside Dolphins Bar.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 5 bars • 4 pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• hammam • watersports • dive centre •  Yoga • aqua aerobics • kids’ club • crèche 
• playground 

ROOM FACILITIES • 384 rooms & suites • mini-fridge • mini-bar (on request) • wi-fi 
Internet • flat-screen TV • tea & coffee • hair dryer • safe • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 24Mar-06Nov.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 29Feb16 & receive 10% discount, valid 24Mar-06Nov16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beach Getaway
 H Family Holidays
 H Fine Dining

Prices are from £29 low season and £65 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a half board basis. Room 

upgrades: Double Garden View Room from 

£5, Double Sea View Room from £10. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £20 per 

person.
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CORFU IMPERIAL GRECOTEL EXCLUSIVE RESORT
Set in lush Italian-influenced landscaped gardens on the private Kommeno peninsula, three 
pristine sandy coves offer idyllic bathing and watersports opportunities for all the family. 
Amongst the tiled terracotta roofs of the resort, elegant guestrooms feature handcrafted 
furniture and sumptuous fabrics in shades of the sea as oversized mirrors reflect the 
wonderful coastal light from the floor-to-ceiling windows. Colourful waterfront palazzos and 
dream villas boast views stretching across the Ionian Sea to Albania and mainland Greece 
from their private terraces, and most come with the added luxury of their own pool and 
timber sundeck built over the sea.

Delicious Mediterranean cuisine is showcased in the buffet restaurant with mesmerising 
views of the coast and a special menu for the younger members of the family. Views 
of Corfu’s historic Old Town can be seen from the deck of the hotel’s fabulous seafood 
restaurant, and for those wishing to visit, a complimentary shuttle bus runs to the town 
centre twice a day. Take advantage of water skiing lessons, sailing or canoe hire for exploring 
the coast. Daily Yoga classes take place in the hotel’s gardens, with a high-tech gym available 
for those wishing to keep up their fitness regime, and a spa for an indulgent treatment 
followed by a little rest and relaxation in the sauna.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 pools • tennis • spa • sauna • fitness centre 
• watersports • yacht mooring • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 274 rooms, suites bungalows & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • air-con • marble bathroom • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open May-Oct. SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Seafront Location
 H Dining Pleasures

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £67 low season and 

£115 high season per person per night 

in a Double Sea View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Bungalow 

from £1, Sea View Family Room from £31. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £16 

per person.
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LINDOS BLU LUXURY HOTEL & SUITES, RHODES
Revel in stunning panoramic views from this sophisticated adult-only boutique hotel. With 
views across the beautiful Vlicha Gulf from every guestroom, cool interiors and luxurious 
infinity pools create an ideal destination for a romantic getaway. A proud member of The 
Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the warm welcome and relaxed atmosphere created by 
helpful staff encourages every guest to unwind in luxurious surroundings. Stroll the cobbled 
streets of the nearby picturesque village of Lindos, or enjoy some peaceful beach relaxation 
on the secluded beach just beneath the hotel where the turquoise Aegean waters fringe the 
sands.

Perhaps select a room with a sharing pool for a late evening dip, or relish quiet moments in 
your own outdoor whirlpool. Enjoy more fabulous views from the floor-to-ceiling windows 
of the gym or pamper yourself in the spa with a luxurious hot stone or Thai massage. 
A lavish choice of breakfast buffet dishes is served in the Smeraldo restaurant, which 
becomes a bustling à la carte restaurant for lunch. Dinner service encapsulates Greek and 
fine Mediterranean flavours in a popular buffet selection, while for those searching for a 
more intimate dining experience, there’s a magical ambience at the Five Senses restaurant 
with white voile drapes blowing in the breeze. Serving delicious creative cuisine with a 
Mediterranean gourmet twist, the terrace offers a fabulous view of the night sky.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • sandy beach • swimming pool • gym • spa 
• steam bath • sauna • complimentary wi-fi at hotel and on the beach • sun Jacuzzi terrace 
• sun deck and gazebos on the beach

ROOM FACILITIES • 70 rooms, suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • DVD player • CD player • balcony or terrace • Nespresso coffee machine

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 16. Hotel is open 03May-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Fine Dining
 H Outstanding Scenic Location

Prices are from £64 low season and £99 high 

season per person per night in a Double 

Sea View with Balcony or Terrace Room on 

a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Junior Sea View Balcony or Terrace Suite 

from £19, Double Sea View Sharing Private 

Pool Room from £35. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £38 per person.
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ELYSIUM RESORT & SPA, RHODES
An exclusive ambience envelops this enticing contemporary-style resort. Situated on 
the northeastern tip of Rhodes in Kallithea, the Elysium Resort & Spa occupies a prime 
beachfront location with sweeping views across the beautiful azure Mediterranean. 
Spacious, bright and modern, all guestrooms feature rich in-room entertainment systems, 
luxurious bathrooms and a private balcony to soak up the fabulous sea views and dramatic 
sunrise. At the water’s edge, the hotel’s Almyra Beach Bar serves chilled drinks and light 
snacks, while within the huge lagoon-style swimming pool, a chic bar offers refreshments to 
swimmers and those lounging poolside on the comfy sun beds.

Whether you’re looking to de-stress, detox or relax, the hotel spa will have a soothing 
tailor-made therapy to help, all using the renowned ESPA range of products. Perhaps try a 
massage or a treatment on the dry flotation beds for a relaxed feeling of weightlessness? 
Restaurants at the Elysium Resort & Spa offer the best of fine dining in Rhodes, with daily 
deliveries of fresh hand-picked ingredients, as well as fresh fish delivered straight from the 
harbour. Situated on the top floor, the stylish Noble Gourmet Restaurant offers a traditional 
local cuisine with a modern and innovative approach - an ideal venue for a memorable 
celebration.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 4 bars • complimentary wi-fi Internet • swimming pool 
with children’s area • whirlpool • tennis • gym • spa • fitness classes

ROOM FACILITIES • 327 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-fridge • 24-hour room service 
• flat-screen TV • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 01May-23Oct.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beach Holidays
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £41 low season and £71 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Sea View Guest Room on a half 

board basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Deluxe Sea View Room from £8, One 

Bedroom Deluxe Sea View Suite from £34. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £19 

per person.
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SHERATON RHODES RESORT
Boasting a diverse range of activities and an ideal beach location on the western shores 
of Rhodes, the Sheraton aims to keep the whole family happy. Surrounded by vibrant 
landscaped gardens, the contemporary hotel has a simple, modern interior. Guestrooms 
feature comfortable Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Beds and are decorated to a high standard 
using local materials; balconies are furnished so that guests can relax outdoors.

Reached by underground tunnel from the resort, a sand and pebble beach is flanked by 
sunbeds and parasols. Watersports here are plentiful, plus only four kilometres away lie the 
walled ramparts of Rhodes Town. Lazing away the hours is easy; a pool bar serves drinks and 
snacks all day and there’s a choice of three inviting swimming pools from which to choose. 
For fitness enthusiasts there’s tennis and squash courts, as well as space for team games 
like basketball and volleyball, perhaps followed by a relaxing visit to the spa. Creative dining 
options feature the main Castellania restaurant serving breakfast and dinner buffets, and the 
signature L’Onda that showcases authentic Italian cuisine. Located on the sixth floor the new 
Thea restaurant serves delicious Greek dishes. Also on the sixth floor, The Lounge Bar offers 
idyllic views as the sun goes down.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • 3 swimming pools including 1 indoor heated 
pool • tennis • gym • spa • watersports • squash • basketball • volleyball • kids’ club 

ROOM FACILITIES • 401 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar (on request) • wi-fi Internet 
(charge) • flat-screen TV • marble bathroom • balcony • coffee and tea facilities • laptop size 
safe box

Note: Hotel is open 17Apr-23Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Beach Experiences
 H Central Location

Prices are from £34 low season and £51 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Mountain View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Sea View Room from £4, Deluxe Sea View 

Room from £7. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £14 per person.
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AMATHUS ELITE SUITES, RHODES
The stylish Amathus Elite Suites offer a secluded and intimate enclave, the perfect retreat 
for those seeking a romantic escape in sheer luxury. Looking out over Ixia Bay on the shores 
of the Aegean, many of the suites boast private gardens, plunge pools or whirlpools on 
the deck. The décor is ultra-modern, with a cool white interior highlighted by sumptuous 
accessories and bright splashes of colour in the contemporary furnishings. Spacious suites 
are all fitted with state-of-the-art technology and large terraces boasting uninterrupted views 
to the horizon. Surrounded by beautiful planting, with the heady fragrance of flowers in the 
air, it’s the perfect place to unwind.

Set in the centre of swimming pools and gardens, the Varkarola Pool Bar beckons. Savour a 
refreshing fruit cocktail or an ice-cold beer in the warm sun, or enjoy the finger food buffet 
in the reception, complimentary to guests throughout the day. Enjoy an alfresco gastronomic 
feast with incredible views at the Varkarola Taverna, as soothing music and superb service 
creates an intimate atmosphere. Secrete yourself away in the Amathus Spa for some 
pampering and relaxation, or make the most of the full range of activities available in the 
adjacent Amathus Beach Resort.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • swimming pool • whirlpool • tennis • gym • spa 
• hammam • sauna • steam room • tennis & kids’ club (at adjacent hotel)

ROOM FACILITIES • 37 suites, 32 with private swimming pool • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet 
• flat-screen TV • CD player • DVD player • pillow menu • balcony

Note: Hotel is open 10Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples All-Suite Retreat
 H Spa Lovers

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £81 low season and £105 

high season per person per night in a Elite 

Sea View Suite on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Elite Sea View Private 

Pool Suite from £18, Elite Executive Sea 

View Private Pool Suite from £49. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £15 per person.
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HELONA RESORT, KOS
Located on the southern coast of Kos and nestled on a gentle slope, Helona Resort offers 
stunning views of the Aegean with direct access to the fabulous Helona Beach. This upscale 
resort is perfect for holidaymakers seeking a relaxing, calm, friendly, yet stylish and luxurious 
environment, blending the warmth of authentic hospitality with professional service. Striking 
highlights include its impressive architecture, the domes and cobbled alleyways reminiscent 
of the ancient palaces of Knossos, amazing sea views, an attractive spa, and superb 
conditions for watersports; the winds start light in the morning picking up to an exhilarating 
pace in the afternoon. Mountain bike tours are also available with a guide, as is bicycle hire 
for exploration and sightseeing.

Amidst the beautifully tended landscaped gardens lie twenty-one infinity pools, and a range 
of luxury suites and two-storey villas with private pools. Bathed in soft tones of sand and 
cream the spacious guestrooms all come with a sleek marble bathroom. Start the day with a 
delicious buffet breakfast, perhaps taken on the terrace in the cool morning breeze. There’s 
also an à la carte restaurant serving traditional Greek and Mediterranean cuisine, as well as a 
snack bar in the perfect beach location.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna • hammam 
• watersports • mountain biking • fitness classes • kids’ playground

ROOM FACILITIES • 238 rooms, suites & villas • air-con • wired Internet • flat-screen TV 
• mini-bar fridge • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 16May-28Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Mar16 & receive 20% discount, valid 16May-31Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Getaway 
 H Watersports Enthusiasts

Prices are from £34 low season and £56 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Deluxe Room on a half board basis. 

Room upgrades: Double Superior Room 

with Sea View from £3, Double Deluxe 

Shared Pool Room from £12. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £22 per person.
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NEPTUNE HOTELS - RESORT, CONVENTION 
CENTRE & SPA, KOS
Enjoy breezy Aegean vistas from the golden sandy beach of the Neptune Hotels - Resort, 
Convention Centre & Spa. With large landscaped gardens and open countryside beyond, 
this is a truly idyllic spot on Kos’ quieter section of coastline. Spread across a private estate, 
mythological sculptures dot the garden areas and a uniquely-styled Trojan Horse themed 
beach bar encompasses gorgeous sea views. There’s a superb choice of cuisine available; 
an Italian bistro situated close to the beach, traditional Greek taverna and fine-dining 
restaurant, Proteas.

A raft of family entertainment aims to keep all ages occupied; children will love the 
activities in the kids’ club, and Mini Water Land with its water slides and games for all 
ages. Watersports on Kos are excellent, the sea breezes perfect for windsurfing and sailing; 
courses are available and equipment can be hired at the hotel’s beach. For a little rest and 
relaxation, the peaceful Neptune Spa offers a range of massages, holistic therapies and 
beauty treatments. Perhaps finish with a spell in the wet spa, Jacuzzi and relaxation area to 
completely unwind. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 8 bars • pools • Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • spa • wet spa 
• sauna • watersports • badminton • squash • fitness classes • kids’ club • pitch & putt golf

ROOM FACILITIES • 569 rooms, suites & apartments • individual air-con • mini-bar (on 
request) • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • tea & coffee • bathrobe & slippers • bath amenities 
• safe • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 30Apr-26Oct.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Watersports Heaven

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £44 low season and £61 

high season per person per night in a Twin 

Sea View Room on a half board basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Twin Room from 

£11, Superior Twin Sea View Room from 

£17. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £24 

per person.
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MYSTIQUE, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, 
SANTORINI
Clinging to the cliffsides above Oia, natural beauty and luxury combine to create a simply 
elegant boutique hotel. The suites and villas are handcrafted from natural materials, all 
with untamed driftwood features. The atmosphere within each is warm and cosy, the 
whitewashed walls opening out to terraces with comfortable day loungers. Each bathroom 
features a built-in Jacuzzi bathtub or hydromassage together with views of the Aegean from 
the window for the totally relaxing bathing experience.

Outdoor Jacuzzis and suites’ terraces are linked by cobbled pathways winding their 
way through the hotel, with breathtaking views of the caldera and shimmering Aegean 
from the Charisma Restaurant. Perched on the cliff’s edge, the hotel’s restaurant offers a 
mouthwatering menu of creative Greek cuisine served in the perfect spot for star gazing. 
The new Japanese restaurant of Mystique, Asea Lounge Restaurant offers a unique 
gastronomic experience to enjoy dinner or indigenous cocktails in a dreamscape of unique 
views of the deep blue waters of Caldera sea. Wine lovers will be delighted to find the 
Secret Wine Cave, full of rare wines and perfect for organised wine tasting experiences, as 
well as private romantic dinners.

Guests staying in the Spiritual Suites & Spa and the hotel’s villas have their own gym 
equipment, treatment table, Jacuzzi and steam bath. Luxurious facials and soothing 
massages can be enjoyed at the Asian Spa or in the privacy of individual suites or on the sun 
terraces outside, all making the most of the incredible views.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • 2 infinity swimming pools • gym equipment 
available in Spiritual Suites & Villas, Secrecy Villas, and Mystery Villa • in-suite spa treatments 
• Asian Spa • fitness centre

ROOM FACILITIES • 39 suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • CD player 
• DVD player • bathroom with whirlpool tub • outdoor terrace

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 14. Hotel is open 15Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Adults Only
 H Boutique Retreat
 H Special Celebrations

Prices are from £128 low season and £280 

high season per person per night in a 

Vibrant Suite on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Allure Suite from £41, Wet 

Allure Suite from £83. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £31 per person.
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GRACE SANTORINI
The summer fresh fruit flavours of a Grace cocktail served chilled whilst watching the sun 
go down over the romantic setting of Imerovigili, will prove a lingering holiday memory of 
a lifetime. As daylight fades, the multi-coloured lights of the beautiful infinity pool bring a 
glow to the sophisticated poolside dining experience. Serving the tastiest of contemporary 
Greek fusion cuisine, the hotel’s talented chef has created an excellent reputation amongst 
lovers of gastronomy for delicious dishes served with the breathtaking view of Santorini’s 
caldera as a backdrop.

Whitewashed rooms with shuttered windows, boast sumptuous king-size beds, goose-down 
duvets and a choice of seven different pillows, and are infused with the aromatic scents of 
your fragrance of choice. Minimalist décor creates a spacious, comfortable interior, with 
several guestrooms enjoying their own private plunge pools. For those wishing to follow a 
fitness regime in the privacy of their own rooms, bespoke fitness kits are available, whether 
it’s a Yoga mat or a Pilates mini-ball. Keen fitness fanatics can enjoy cardio machines and 
free weights at the hotel’s gym or a few exhilarating lengths in the largest infinity pool in 
Santorini. Those looking for relaxation can arrange a soothing massage in the spa before 
melting into a luxurious sunbed.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • cocktail bar • infinity pool • spa & fitness room • book & 
film library • in-room fitness kits

ROOM FACILITIES • 23 rooms, suites & 1 villa • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• DVD • iPod dock • air-con • Nespresso machine • tea & coffee • bathroom with oversized 
rain shower • balcony or terrace • pillow menu

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 14. Hotel is open 23Apr-31Oct.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Boutique Retreat
 H Romantic Escape

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £138 low season and £198 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £32, 

Deluxe Plunge Pool Room from £50. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £31 per 

person.
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CANAVES OIA HOTEL & SUITES, SANTORINI
Perched on one of the highest points of Santorini, the opulent Canaves Oia Hotel blends 
the modern with the authentic; combining the renowned white finish of the island, with 
understated hints of colour and charming antique furniture. State-of-the-art facilities include 
a grand swimming pool overlooking the striking Caldera and volcano, complete with a 
spectacular underwater bar. 

The spacious design and chic interiors of the luxurious Canaves Oia Suites reveal a crisp 
white palette that evokes a feeling of tranquillity with every step. Hewn out of the rugged 
Santorini cliffs, the suites offer superb attention to detail with a private infinity plunge pool 
on every balcony. Those looking to start their day in style, can take a champagne breakfast in 
the warm morning sun overlooking the Aegean. 

Indulgent spa treatments can be enjoyed in the privacy of guestrooms, and the hotel’s 
exclusive Petra restaurant is an intimate location for a romantic meal; serving mouthwatering 
gourmet cuisine to just three private tables a night. The picturesque narrow streets of 
Oia are close by - should the urge for a little boutique shopping arise. Alternatively, the 
surrounding rugged islands and cobalt seas can be explored with a spot of island-hopping 
on a speedboat; punctuated with a relaxing beach picnic.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • pool bar • pool • in-room spa treatments • sailing

ROOM FACILITIES • 36 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con • sitting 
area • balcony or terrace

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 13. Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Boutique Retreat
 H Romantic Escape

Prices are from £114 low season and £185 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Suite on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £24, 

Superior Plunge Pool Suite from £86. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £26 per 

person.
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SUN ROCKS, SANTORINI
Utterly beguiling, this truly intimate hideaway immerses guests in exclusivity, as well as 
privacy. The hotel is a member of the Relais & Chateaux and with only seventeen rooms and 
suites, it makes a perfect romantic getaway destination. Stunning views of the Aegean Sea 
and Santorini’s caldera, take on a vibrant quality when viewed through the open windows 
of the guest accommodations. All are decorated throughout in earthy neutral tones and 
feature high vaulted ceilings, whitewashed walls and polished concrete floors; this simplicity 
is augmented by clever design to create a truly, tranquil resting place. Outdoor verandas are 
adorned with a coffee table and two chairs, many with their own private outdoor Jacuzzis, 
whilst the Grand Suite has its own infinity pool that merges seamlessly with the Aegean on 
the horizon.

In the hot sunshine the swimming pool beckons and the pool bar is the focus of attention, 
serving alfresco breakfasts, freshly-squeezed juices, light lunches and dinner. As the sun goes 
down and the cocktails flow, Sun Rocks takes on an air of elegance. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 1 restaurant • bar • swimming pool • massage

ROOM FACILITIES • 18 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • flat-screen TV • CD player • 
Nespresso coffee machine • bathrobes & slippers • luxury amenities • semi-private veranda • 
wi-fi Internet

Note: Adults only: not recommended for under 16s. Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct. 

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Breathtaking Views

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £108 low season and £176 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £22, 

Superior Suite from £43. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £26 per person.
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VEDEMA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, 
SANTORINI
Nestled among the vineyards and hills of medieval Megalochori, the sophisticated 
accommodations of the Vedema Resort cluster around a 15th Century winery. With broad 
sweeping views of the Aegean Sea and vineyards surrounding the hotel, each day’s sunset 
is the ideal time for a wine tasting experience. Blending perfectly with Santorini’s distinctive 
style, the low-rise whitewashed buildings are flooded with sunlight and the predominately 
cool white palette -with bold splashes of colour- is used to dramatic effect.

Therapists from Greece and Asia await at the world-class Asian Spa, ready to help guests 
unwind, relax and re-energise. There’s a gym under the vaulted ceiling of the catacombs 
for those wishing to keep up their fitness regime, while the warm waters of the hotel pools 
and outdoor Jacuzzi - with views framed by olive and pistachio trees - are ideal for more 
gentle relaxation. Famed for its cuisine as well at its wine cellar, the resorts restaurants all 
serve delicious cusines and can be found in unforgettable locations, with views to remember.  
From the atmospheric Alati Restaurant, located in the 400-year-old winery, with its inovative 
seafood cusine, to the Black Rose beach restaurant situated on the resort’s private volcanic, 
black sandy beach.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • private beach • beach restaurant • swimming 
pool • Jacuzzi • gym • spa • sauna • Turkish bath

ROOM FACILITIES • 45 suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD 
player • patio or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 28Apr-20Oct. 

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Food & Wine Lovers
 H Intimate Location
 H Historical Interest

Prices are from £102 low season and 

£163 high season per person per night 

in a Dorian Suite on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Aegean Suite from 

£49, Athenian Suite from £75. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £26 per person.
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ARCHIPELAGOS, MYKONOS
Endless blue views inspire simple relaxation in this traditionally-styled, smart new hotel. 
Inspired by the colours, architecture and wonderful light on the island, guestrooms are 
bright, with fine bedding, elegant furniture and blue and white linens draping the windows. 
With a large terrace opening to the ground floor, family suites offer valuable extra space.

Head down to Kalo Livadi Bay, and relax on a deluxe sunbed at the beautiful beach, or 
try your hand at the various thrilling watersports on offer. In addition, the bustling town 
of Mykonos is only fifteen minutes away. In the hotel’s wellness studio, therapists offer 
luxurious treatments and a Jacuzzi and sauna for quieter moments. Enjoy sweeping views 
of the bay from the hotel’s shady restaurant terrace imbued with a cool, casual atmosphere. 
Start your day with a fabulous Greek breakfast, lunch on fresh Mediterranean salads, or in 
the evening perhaps sample the restaurant’s five-course tasting menu created to highlight 
the mouthwatering flavours of Greece.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • Jacuzzi • gym • wellness studio • watersports

ROOM FACILITIES • 40 rooms • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • safe 
• family suites with  DVD player & terrace 

Note: Hotel is open 01May-31Oct. Hotel is not recommended for under 16s.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Romantic Escape
 H Outstanding Sea Views

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £49 low season and £94 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Double Room 

from £22, Family Room from £28. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £22 per person.
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SANTA MARINA RESORT & VILLAS, MYKONOS
In a secluded location with its own sandy beach, the Santa Marina Resort offers a tranquil 
retreat for a glamorous holiday away from it all. Spacious rooms are all recently renovated 
and furnished with elegant contemporary furniture, with stunning views of Ornos Bay 
and the sparkling Aegean Sea. Sumptuous guest suites all come with balconies or a large 
veranda, as well as having comfortable seating areas for relaxation. Clinging to the hillside 
are eleven luxury villas each boasting its own infinity pool - the ultimate in luxury living.

The resort offers a fabulous range of leisure activities to enjoy; perhaps hire a speedboat to 
explore beautiful beaches and nearby islands or take a tennis lesson. Children, too, have 
their own facilities, with a dedicated kids’ club, playground and shallow swimming pool. 
Choose to unwind in the Lotus Spa or, as the sun sets, head towards the beach for an 
aperitif and glorious views. Santa Marina features the world’s first Buddha Bar Beach where 
signature dishes are complimented by the creations of mixologists under the sound of top 
hosted and resident DJs.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • whirlpool • tennis • sauna • steam 
bath • gym • watersports • kids’ club 

ROOM FACILITIES • 100 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• bathrobes & slippers • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 20May-06Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Mar16 & receive 20% discount, valid 19May-30Jun & 01Sep-09Oct16.
Free Nights: Stay 6 nights & receive one extra night free, valid 19May-02Jun16 & 23Sep-
09Oct16. Stay 12 nights & receive two extra nights free, valid 19May-02Jun16 & 23Sep-
09Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Honeymooners

Prices are from £115 low season and £189 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Sea View Room 

from £29, Deluxe Sea View Room from 

£72. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £22 

per person.
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MYKONOS BLU
Luxuriate in the superb accommodations of the Mykonos Blu, a collection of Cycladic 
bungalows, suites and villas, some with their own private pools or Jacuzzis. Set on a low 
bluff looking out over the sands of Psarou, the guest accommodations cluster in small 
groups throughout the gardens. The whitewashed interiors create cool light-filled spaces 
reflecting the vibrant colours of the Aegean, while the outdoor pools and Jacuzzis of the 
suites and villas provide idyllic relaxation in total privacy. The hotel’s Elixir Spa treats guests to 
a range of beauty treatments, rituals and relaxation facilities.

An infinity swimming pool gazes out over the beach, its poolside restaurant and bar ideal 
as a retreat from the sunshine. Sample fare from the beach bars, enjoy sunset cocktails, 
or select to dine in the elegant surroundings of the Aegean Poets, serving delicious Greek 
cuisine. Should you wish to chill out in your private villa, then a barbecue can be arranged 
with your own chef and waiter in attendance.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 2 bars • lounge • infinity swimming pool • gym • spa 
• sauna • kids’ club (seasonal)

ROOM FACILITIES • 103 bungalows, suites & villas • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet 
• flat-screen TV • CD player • DVD player • balcony or terrace • beach towels • GreCoBaby 
equipment 

Note: Hotel is open 01May-12Oct14.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Pool Villa Options

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £76 low season and £188 

high season per person per night in a Island 

Bungalow Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Island Side Sea 

View Bungalow from £12, Island Deluxe 

Bungalow from £23. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £19 per person.
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GRACE MYKONOS
Chic, contemporary architecture and a backdrop of shimmering blue waters combine to 
create this stunning boutique hotel on the cosmopolitan island of Mykonos. Set just outside 
Mykonos town, the protected sandy beach and clear waters of Agios Stefanos are just a five-
minute stroll away, and the traditional tavernas and cobbled streets of the town centre are 
easily reached by complimentary shuttle.

Warm, Greek hospitality blends with a relaxed ambience. Traditional touches, sit side-by-
side with high-end design elements and contemporary Greek art; which is exhibited in 
the hotels gallery. Retire for the evening cosseted by luxuriant bed linens - including soft 
summer goose-down duvets and pillow menus and wake in the morning to a complimentary 
mouthwatering Champagne breakfast. Those who have partied the night away, can take 
advantage of the full-day menu - an all-day set menu which is varied every day.

Make time to unwind in the restorative hands of skilled spa therapists, perhaps enjoying a 
soothing aromatic treatment. Free weights and cardio machines are available in the boutique 
gym, with a bespoke in-room fitness kit available for guests to use in the privacy of their 
own room or suite. Views from the simple, elegant poolside, span the Aegean Sea and the 
beautiful island of Delos beyond. After a beautiful sunset, the aromas of the Mediterranean 
fill the air as diners enjoy freshly prepared gourmet cuisine under the stars with the twinkling 
lights of the town on the hillside below.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • boutique spa • sauna • steam room • Jacuzzi 
• fitness room • complimentary shuttle service to Mykonos town 

ROOM FACILITIES • 32 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD • iPod dock 
• air-con • Nespresso machine • bathroom with oversized rain shower • balcony or terrace 
• pillow menu

Note: Hotel is open 27Apr-16Oct. 

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Boutique Retreat
 H Couples Escape

Prices are from £97 low season and £156 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Junior Suite from £20, 

Deluxe Plunge Pool Room from £55. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £19 per 

person.
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AEGEAN SUITES, SKIATHOS
With only twenty exclusive suites, a stay in this small boutique hotel; which is a member 
of the Santikos Collection, is truly exceptional. A high staff to guest ratio ensures that all 
guests’ needs are surpassed, from the welcome fruit and wine in your room, to breakfast 
served on the Pavillion Terrace; with freshly-squeezed juices and eggs to order. Crisp 
whites and cool blues create the quintessential Greek Island feel. This Chic ambience is 
complimented by contemporary design and luxurious fabrics, and all guest balconies benefit 
from stunning sea views.

Within the whitewashed walls and terracotta-tiled roofs, you’ll find an atmosphere that’s 
utterly conducive to simple relaxation. You may never feel the need to leave the comfort of 
your wicker lounger but, should you wish to dip your toes in the sea, then it’s a few seconds’ 
stroll to the sandy beach. Around the swimming pool snacks and drinks are available all day, 
with a visit to the Champagne Bar a necessity in the evening. Dinner is served in the Pelagos 
gourmet restaurant, with candle light and the gentle sounds of the sea creating the perfect 
romantic venue.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pool • Jacuzzi • gym • use of spa & 
gym at neighbouring Skiathos Princess Hotel

ROOM FACILITIES • 20 suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • 26” flat-screen TV 
• separate living area • bathrobes & slippers • balcony • turndown service

Note: Hotel is open 01May-18Oct. This hotel does not accept children under the age of 14.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Romantic Getaway
 H All Suite Boutique

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £39 low season and £110 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Garden View Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Sea View Suite from £14, Charming Garden 

View Suite from £39. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £14 per person.
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SKIATHOS PRINCESS HOTEL
Bathed in the picturesque beauty of lush forests of pine, the Skiathos Princess boasts a truly 
glorious beachfront setting. As a member of the Santikos Collection,  the Skiathos Princess 
indulges guests with an array of individually designed rooms, comfortable classic furnishings 
and open verandas, to catch the cooler evening breezes. Try some watersports at the beach, 
a spell in the Jacuzzi or a dip in the pool, after which, calm the senses relaxing in the hotel 
spa, with a soothing massage and indulgent treatment. The charming old town of Skiathos, 
with its narrow boutique lined alleyways and welcoming tavernas, is a short, water-taxi ride 
across the bay.

Dine in barefoot-island-style as you relax poolside enjoying freshly-squeezed juices, 
smoothies and snacks. Savour the smells of sizzling seafood platters; freshly delivered 
from across the water daily, in the whitewashed Greek taverna on the beach. The P Club 
Lounge Bar is the place to be in the evening; with comfortable cushioned seating, a glass of 
Champagne and the air filled with melodies from talented musicians - it’s a great way to end 
the day.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 2 bars • swimming pool • Jacuzzi • gym • spa • sauna 
• steam room • kids’ club  

ROOM FACILITIES • 131 rooms & suites • air-con • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• veranda • bathrobes • slippers • turn-down service

Note: Hotel is open 01May-18Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beach Getaway
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £30 low season and £83 

high season per person per night in a Club 

Superior Double Side Sea View Room on 

a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Club Superior Double Sea View Room from 

£4, Club Family Garden View Room from 

£9. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £18 

per person.
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THE WESTIN RESORT COSTA NAVARINO
This renowned resort is exceptionally popular with families. The Dunes Beach - a truly 
breathtaking stretch of sand - is on the  doorstep and there are a raft of unique pastimes 
for all ages. In addition to two impressive golf courses, some of the more unusual activities 
include bicycle tours, hiking, nordic walking, ten-pin bowling and racquet games. Two 
thoughtfully-designed hubs stage activities for babies and children up to 12 years old, while 
adults are certainly not forgotten where Thalassotherapy pools and luxurious treatments all 
serve to pamper and indulge.

In the rooms, contemporary décor in seascape tones, floor-to-ceiling glass doors, and private 
open-air balconies all contribute to the relaxed ambience. All rooms boast the comfort of the 
Westin’s Heavenly Bed®, and many also enjoy individual infinity pools or unobstructed views 
of the Ionian Sea. With an array of Navarino Dunes venues, dining choices are extensive 
- both day and night. Options range from traditional Italian, to succulent steaks in Flame - 
where classic and signature cuts, are complimented by the finest locally-sourced ingredients, 
including fresh herbs and vegetables, handpicked from the restaurant’s gardens.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 17 restaurants & bars • pools • whirlpool • racquet centre • gym • spa 
• sauna • steam room • watersports • 2 golf courses • squash • badminton • fitness classes 
• kids’ clubs 

ROOM FACILITIES • 445 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 20Feb-20Nov.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays 
 H Sports & Activities

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £81 low season and £149 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Garden View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe Resort & 

Sea View Room from £20, Superior Resort 

or Garden View Room from £24. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £45 per person.
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THE ROMANOS, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, 
COSTA NAVARINO
Set in a landscape of olive groves bordering the turquoise waters of the Ionian Sea, the 
temple-like lobby of the award-winning The Romanos Resort illustrates perfectly the level 
of luxury guests can expect here. Sitting side-by-side with traditional Greek design, luxury 
bed linens and cool colours create a light airy feel in the guest accommodations. Private 
swimming pools are the main feature of the elegant Infinity Suites, while villas all boast large 
outdoor sun decks housing a full-sized pool that enjoys captivating views of the dunes and 
the sea. Work out in the Romanos Health Club or relax in the sensual Anazoe Spa that offers 
a wealth of treatments including facials and massage using traditional Greek oils.

After a spell of rest and relaxation, the mixologist in the Anax Lounge will be waiting to 
create the perfect cocktail as the sun sets over the Ionian Sea, and dining choices, both day 
and night, can be made from the full array of Navarino Dunes venues; from a traditional 
Greek Taverna offering simple dishes that have been created using the freshest of seasonal 
ingredients, to the Pan-Asian delights of Inbi. To savour the fabulous location, dine in the 
Barbouni beach restaurant that serves freshly grilled fish, meats and snacks right on the sea 
shore.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 20 restaurants & bars • pools • whirlpool • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• steam room • watersports • 2 golf courses • squash • badminton • fitness classes • kids’ 
club

ROOM FACILITIES • 321 rooms, suites & villas • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • balcony or 
terrace

Note: Hotel is open 01Jun-30Sep.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples & Honeymoons
 H Gourmet Delights
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £76 low season and £110 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Garden View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Resort and Sea View Room from £13, 

Infinity Resort View Private Pool Room 

from £22. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £45 per person.
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CYPRUS
Traditional Cypriot hospitality and over 300 days of sunshine 
a year assures Cyprus as a perennial favourite, where smart 
resorts and sophisticated hotels contrast with the cool pines 
and cedars of the Troodos Mountains and the wild, untamed 
scenery of the Akamas Peninsula. Experience the delights of 
one of Cyprus’ most charming resorts - Paphos - her picturesque 
Venetian fort standing guard over the harbour and taverna-lined 
promenade, her wealth of archaeological treasures, and the 
magic of Aphrodite, are all apparent from the moment guests 
arrive. Perfectly placed for exploration of the island, Limassol is 
a cosmopolitan mix of busy port town and vibrant tourist beach 
strip and also has its own 12th Century castle, market place and 
a buzzing nightlife.

CYPRUS

Limassol

Pissouri

Larnaca Airport

Paphos

Latchi

(
(Paphos Airport

1

2-7

8-9
10-11

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +2 hours.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 4 hours 30 
mins.

CURRENCY: Euro.

LANGUAGE: Greek.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date 
of departure.

CYPRUS HOTELS
  1.  Anassa, Latchi
 2.  Annabelle, Paphos
 3.  Almyra Paphos
 4.  Elysium Hotel Paphos
 5.  Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos,  
 Pahos
 6.   Constantinou Bros Athena Beach 

Hotel, Paphos
 7.   Constantinou Bros Asimina Suites, 

Paphos
 8.  Columbia Beach Hotel, Pissouri
 9.  Columbia Beach Resort, Pissouri
10.  Amathus Beach Limassol Hotel
 11.  Four Seasons Hotel, Limassol

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 17 17 19 22 25 29 31 31 30 27 23 18 
Rainfall in mm 117 74 54 22 10 2 1 0 3 35 58 113
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ANASSA, LATCHI
Scattered across a rugged hillside on the Akamas Peninsula, the classical whitewashed 
architecture of gorgeous Anassa tumbles like a Cypriot village towards the sea. In a peaceful 
setting on the doorstep of the National Park, the majestic resort encircles a village square 
shaded by gnarled olive trees. Also a world-renowned spa hotel, its secluded location 
enjoys access to a long, sandy beach. The white walls of the Roman-style Thalassa Spa offer 
indulgent treatments, from a complete three-day detox and treatment programme to a 
personal Yoga session tailored to individual needs.

Relax in the knowledge that younger members of the family will be having adventures of 
their own during your stay at the Anassa. Energetic kids’ clubs, and a separate chill-out 
zone for teenagers during July and August offer a great variety of activities as well as tennis, 
scuba diving and waterskiing.

The chefs at Anassa strive to use the region’s finest and freshest ingredients; and whether in 
a fresh smoothie at the swim-up bar or in the Basiliko gourmet restaurant, attention to detail 
is evident at every level. Evening brings a further atmosphere of calm, with the sound of 
guitar and bouzouki from the weekly beach barbecue on the candlelit seashore. Recline on 
a comfortable sofa by the open fires as succulent meats, fresh fish and seafood are cooked 
before you - the ultimate in alfresco dining.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 3 bars • swim-up bar • swimming pools • tennis 
• squash • gym • sailing • watersports • bicycle hire • kids’ club • Thalassa Spa

ROOM FACILITIES • 166 rooms, suites & private villas • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi 
Internet • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 16Mar-08Nov.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Tranquil Escape

Prices are from £118 low season and £135 

high season per person per night in a 

Garden View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Studio Suite from 

£2, Studio with Extended Terrace Suite 

from £43. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £25 per person.
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ANNABELLE, PAPHOS
Meandering pools with sparkling waterfalls and tumbling plant life provide a tranquil 
backdrop to your stay at Annabelle. Wander through the lush six-acre garden to relax 
on the seafront, or explore the medieval castle and the old harbour nearby for a taste of 
authentic Cyprus. As one of the nearest hotels to the trendy Paphos nightlife, together with 
an exclusive teen chill-out zone during July and August, families looking to entertain older 
children will be spoilt for choice here. For some ‘me time’ select from an energetic session 
in the gym or, pamper yourself at the luxurious spa, an oasis of calm at adjacent sister hotel, 
Almyra. Float in the infinity pool or have an indulgent treatment before you head to the 
Yoga deck for total relaxation in the warm sun.

Annabelle’s elegant hotel interiors are peaceful and cool yet retain a traditional Cypriot feel. 
Each airy spacious room has its own balcony or terrace, complimentary wi-fi and a sleek 
marble bathroom. Showcasing seasonal produce and local wines, dining at Annabelle is 
always an occasion and something to look forward to. Enjoy a romantic candlelit dinner in 
the Asteras restaurant or a freshly-caught seafood lunch in the Mediterraneo where you can 
enjoy the cool sea breeze. Perhaps take home a copy of the hotel’s cookbook, ‘Food from 
the Village,’ to remind you of your stay.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • health spa (at neighbouring 
Almyra) • gym • floodlit tennis court • squash court • children & teen chill-out zone

ROOM FACILITIES • 218 rooms and suites • mini-bar • flat-screen TV • complimentary wi-fi 
Internet • marble bathroom • balcony or terrace

Note: Over 16s only at the Almyra spa. Hotel is open all year.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Traditional Favourite
 H Ideal Location
 H Tailored Service

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £46 low season and £75 

high season per person per night in a 

Inland View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Terrace Garden 

View Room from £9, Sea View Room from 

£15. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £16 

per person.
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ALMYRA, PAPHOS
The sleek modern architecture of the Almyra surrounds the gentle lapping waters of the 
hotel’s infinity pool with a vista straight out over the Mediterranean. Tilt your face to 
the warm sun as you recline on a double sunbed, or sink into a soft cushion-clad garden 
sofa with a chilled drink as you watch the sun set over Paphos Castle. Chic, stylish and 
fashionable, the interior of the hotel gives a chilled out vibe. Rooms are contemporary 
in design, luxuriously furnished in cooling pastel shades with marble floors and modern 
bathrooms - an oasis of calm.

The heavenly Almyraspa is a sanctuary devoted to relaxation and well-being with inspiring 
views of the tropical palms and the sparkling sea beyond. Indulge in a personal Yoga lesson 
or a fragrant aromatherapy massage; all the while accompanied by the gentle wash of the 
waves on the shore. Mouth-watering local specialities are to be found at the water’s edge; 
the Ouzeri restaurant serves snacks of tangy calamari and succulent lobster, all served with 
a cooling sea breeze. As a treat for hungry families or groups of friends, creative hotel chefs 
will barbecue a banquet in your favourite spot; be that in the gardens or by the seashore.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurants • 4 pools (one indoor and one outdoor adult-only at 
Almyraspa) • tennis • gym • spa (over 16s only) • kids’ club (4 months - 12 years) • teen 
chill-out zone (July/August at adjacent sister hotel Annabelle) • Baby Go Lightly (baby 
equipment pre-order service)

ROOM FACILITIES • 189 rooms & suites • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £46 low season and £74 

high season per person per night in a 

Inland View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Terrace Garden 

View Room from £9, Superior Sea View 

Room from £14. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £16 per person.
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ELYSIUM HOTEL, PAPHOS
Adjacent to the ancient archaeological site of the Tomb of the Kings, the Elysium basks on 
the rugged western coast of Cyprus, its amphitheatre perfectly sited for fabulous sunset 
views. Built in palatial Byzantine style, the subtle use of local timber, stone and marble create 
a sense of tradition while stunning features such as mosaics, urns and antique leather sofas 
are woven into the décor. A huge medieval fireplace creates a welcoming environment for 
relaxation and guestrooms are decorated in a traditional palette using the warm tones of the 
beautiful Cypriot sunset.

The inviting outdoor pools flow around a raised rotunda, a hydrotherapy massage pool at 
the centre. Vibrant gardens act as a beautiful backdrop to the exquisite architecture, and a 
lavender-scented path meanders down to the sea, where a stroll along the coastal path leads 
to the picturesque harbor of Paphos. Cocoon yourself in luxury in the Elysium’s Opium Spa, 
an oasis of ESPA treatments and opulent surroundings, while for those with energy to burn, 
private instructors are on hand in the high-tech gym, fitness studio and tennis courts to help 
improve personal performance.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • swim-up bar • pool • hydro pool • floodlit 
tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • PADI diving school • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 250 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • tea 
& coffee facilities • balcony

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Historical Interest
 H Grand Style

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £60 low season and £79 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Inland View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Side Sea View Bedroom from £5, Deluxe 

Sea View Bedroom from £19. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £16 per person.
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OLYMPIC LAGOON RESORT, PAPHOS
From its central seafront location in historic Paphos, the Olympic Lagoon Resort offers 
award-winning, all-inclusive luxury. Amidst palm trees and waterfalls, five spectacular pools 
offer hours of entertainment, the main pool with a Mayan Temple rising from the water, 
featuring slides and whirlpools for family fun. A friendly Cypriot welcome awaits at the fun-
packed kids’ club, and there’s also a dedicated club for teenagers with its own interactive 
games facilities, Soda Bar and Internet Café that’s open ‘til late. By contrast, the adult-only 
‘hotel within a resort’ concept is a haven of tranquillity featuring Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
with optional private pools all overlooking a peaceful lagoon pool with seated whirlpools, 
jet massage water loungers and its own swim-up bar. After a spell in the gym, enjoy a few 
hours of total relaxation with a soothing treatment at the Serenity Spa before heading back 
to the sumptuous day beds for some time spent lazing in the sun.

Contemporary in design, the hotel is packed with sun-filled social spaces. Modern 
guestrooms are sprinkled with touches of luxury: tasteful furnishings, high quality bed 
linens and a cutting-edge sound system in the bathroom. The all-inclusive dining options 
offer guests a choice of five venues ranging from Japanese cuisine and Cypriot meze to an 
American rock ‘n’ roll 50s diner, plus exciting evening entertainment for all in the state-of-
the-art Xperience Arena.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants (4 à la carte, 1 buffet-style) • 5 bars & coffee shops 
• swim-up bars • 5 pools, including indoor heated pool • outdoor whirlpools • tennis 
• spa • fitness centre • watersports (payable locally) • archery • fitness classes • crèche (6 
months - 3 years) • kids’ club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 276 rooms & suites • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • air-con • complimentary tea & coffee replenished daily • sitting area • balcony or 
terrace

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 10% discount, valid 01Mar-30Nov16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Seafront Location
 H Dining Pleasures

Prices are from £69 low season and £86 

high season per person per night in a 

Deluxe Side Sea View Room on an all 

inclusive basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Pool or Sea View Room from £9, Family 

Inland View Junior Suite from £10. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £16 per person.
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CONSTANTINOU BROS ATHENA BEACH HOTEL, 
PAPHOS
Warm Cypriot hospitality greets guests at the Athena Beach, and the exceptional quality and 
service that you’ll continue to receive will make this a holiday to remember. An abundance 
of room options make this an ideal choice for families and within the spacious grounds are 
a variety of inviting pools for all ages and swimming abilities. The picturesque and historic 
harbour of Paphos is within easy walking distance, or if you’re feeling energetic, hire a 
bicycle and explore the rich archaeology of the area.

Unwind and relax with soothing neutral hues in the rooms offering respite from the bright 
outdoor sea and sun. Step inside the peace and tranquillity of the Elixir Spa, and indulge in 
a calming treatment for your body and soul. From the lavish buffet breakfast at The Atrium 
restaurant to a Mediterranean feast at The Adonis by the pool, the most stressful decision 
you will need to make is where to eat. If the evening air becomes chilly, attentive staff will 
wrap a blanket around your shoulders - luxury at every level.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 4 bars • 3 pools • 2 paddling pools • 1 indoor pool 
• Jacuzzi (1 indoor and 2 outdoor) • water slide • floodlit tennis • gym • 2 saunas • 2 
steam rooms • table tennis • games room • mini-golf • green bowls indoor and outdoor 
• playground • kids’ club (May-Oct) • mini-market • hairdresser • Premium Ultra All 
Inclusive package available

ROOM FACILITIES • 429 rooms, superior rooms & suites • fridge mini-bar (on request) • wi-
fi Internet (charge in standard rooms) • flat-screen satellite TV • air-con (May-Oct) • coffee 
& tea making facilities - Espresso machine (except standard rooms) • hairdryer • ironing 
facilities • marble bathroom with rain shower • robes & slippers • balcony • some junior 
suites with private pool

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H All Inclusive Option
 H Family Celebrations

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £44 low season and £55 

high season per person per night in a Twin 

Land View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Twin Limited Sea 

View Room from £4, Twin Sea View Room 

from £10. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £16 per person.
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CONSTANTINOU BROS ASIMINA SUITES HOTEL, 
PAPHOS
Simple elegant lines and contemporary architecture combine to create a luxurious adult-only 
setting. This boutique-style suites hotel is an oasis of glamour, from the stylish environment 
in the Elixir Spa to the beautiful freshwater pools looking out over the azure blue waters. 
Listen to the waves on the shore and feel the breeze on your face as you enjoy a relaxing 
massage overlooking the swaying palms in the immaculate garden.

Spacious, well-equipped suites are furnished in modern high style. A neutral palette of 
calm colours reflects the Mediterranean heat while marble bathroom floors cool underfoot. 
For the ultimate indulgence, higher category suites boast their own private pools, giving 
direct access to the sandy beach and hotel gardens. The Asimina Suites offers a paradise 
of gastronomic bliss with an extensive choice of restaurants and venues within the hotel. 
For the ultimate romantic dinner venue, dine on The Pier and enjoy an intimate à la carte 
candlelit supper at the water’s edge.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 3 bars • 2 interconnecting outdoor pools with Jacuzzi 
jets • tennis • spa • 2 saunas & steam room • indoor pool with Jacuzzi • gym • mini-market 
• billiards • Deluxe Ultra All Inclusive package available

ROOM FACILITIES • 110 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen satellite TV & radio 
• DVD • safe • air-con (May-Oct) • ironing facilities • marble bathroom with rain shower 
• robes & slippers • espresso machine • coffee & tea making facilities • balcony • welcome 
wine and fruit basket and sweets • Executive One-Bed Suites have private use of a beach 
cabana with sitting area & sunbeds, wooden flooring & Jacuzzi bathtub

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 16. Hotel is open 01Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H All Inclusive Option
 H Fine Dining

Prices are from £84 low season and 

£101 high season per person per night 

in a Junior Land View Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: One 

Bedroom Landview Suite from £12, One 

Bedroom Limited Seaview Suite from £30. 

All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £16 

per person.
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COLUMBIA BEACH HOTEL, PISSOURI BAY
An ideal choice for all ages, this award-winning four-star hotel sits on the beachfront at 
beautiful Pissouri Bay, enjoying sweeping views of white cliffs with the blue Mediterranean 
Sea beyond. The emphasis is on quality furnishings throughout, while colour schemes reflect 
the dramatic scenery that frames this unspoiled part of the island. All guestrooms and suites 
boast wooden terrace furniture, tiled or wooden floors, ceiling fans and natural fabrics and 
furnishings. Large balconies many with panoramic views are a stylish addition to the design. 
The focus of the hotel is its beautiful pool overlooking the Mediterranean in the heart of the 
bay. Popular with families is the children’s pool running off the main pool, the playground 
and kids’ activities, as well as the wireless connection in all rooms.

One of the most popular viewing spots over the bay for a ‘sundowner’ is the Seven C’s Bar - 
a terrace overlooking the beach with an unrivalled view of Cape Aspro. Guests who want an 
active break in the Cypriot sunshine can use the health and fitness centre at the Columbia 
Beach Hotel with its gym, sauna and steam room. Next door at the Columbia Beach Resort, 
is the award-winning Hébe Spa offering a chilled-out relaxation lounge and massage and 
treatments using the luxurious Elemis skincare brand, Elemis.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 2 bars • coffee lounge • swim-up bar • pool • tennis 
• gym • sauna • steam bath • watersports • kids’ club • Hébe Spa at the Columbia Beach 
Resort for treatments & classes (charge)

ROOM FACILITIES • 116 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 

Note: Hotel closes end Nov-mid Feb. Minimum 5-night stay required.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H All Suite Hotel
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £55 low season and £66 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Side Sea View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Standard 

Bay View Room from £5, Bay Suite from 

£19. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £23 

per person.
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COLUMBIA BEACH RESORT, PISSOURI BAY
The subtle use of local stone, terracotta tiles and window shutters lends this beautiful, 
award-winning resort a Cypriot village feel. Blending into the local landscape in an idyllic 
location on the Bay of Pissouri, the Columbia Beach Resort is a tranquil oasis for relaxation. 
Set in a quiet area of the island with acres of verdant vineyards nestled in the valleys behind, 
the Columbia Beach Resort provides time and space for reflection.

Take a stroll through the beautiful landscaped gardens to the Blue Flag honoured 
shingle beach that stretches for 2 kilometres around the bay and, following a gentle swim 
in the palm-fringed 80-metre lagoon pool, hide away in the award-winning Hébe Spa to 
soothe  the strains of modern life.

The traditional style of the hotel is echoed in the natural décor of the spacious suites, each 
boasting its own glorious view. As day turns to night at the hotel’s Bacchus restaurant, 
cleanse your palate with a refreshing lemon sorbet, a delicious example of international 
cuisine with Italian influences cooked with imagination and flair.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 4 bars • health spa • huge lagoon pool • children’s pool 
• gym • Yoga and aerobics room • squash courts • tennis • sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi 
• kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 95 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • tea & coffee 
• slippers & bathrobes • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year. Minimum 5-night stay required. No children under 16 are permitted 
in the spa, sauna, steam room or Jacuzzi.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Tranquil Getaway

Prices are from £80 low season and £92 

high season per person per night in a 

Junior Garden View Suite on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Junior 

Pool View Suite from £13, Junior Sea View 

Suite from £34. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £23 per person.
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AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL LIMASSOL
As a proud member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’ and ‘Leading Spas of the World’, 
this luxury hotel offers a superb range of state-of-the-art facilities and services as well as 
boasting a fabulous spa. Guestrooms are decorated in a contemporary style, subtle tones 
with vibrant accents and beautiful marble bathrooms. With a wonderful location set right 
on the beachfront, the Amathus is the ideal location for families. The new Amathus family 
experience comprises the Pelican Kids Club, The Fun Park including 2 water slides, a fun 
slide in the water for our toddlers to cool off, an outdoor playground, a family beach and 
a restaurant for families, all designed to be discrete, convenient and harmonious in their 
grouping.

Guests looking for relaxation are spoilt for choice. After taking a refreshing dip in the peace 
of the main outdoor pool, stroll through the lush gardens to the wooden sunbeds and 
parasols on the private sandy beach. Enjoy a soothing spa treatment, unwind in the Asian 
Rooms, or recline in the spa Garden of Senses with soothing lighting and the gentle sound 
of trickling water. On balmy summer evenings book a table at the Limanaki Fish Restaurant 
to enjoy the freshest catch of the day whilst gazing at the canopy of stars over the marina, 
or enjoy a pre-dinner drink on the terrace at NuBar, a modern sophisticated cocktail bar.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • Jacuzzi • floodlit tennis • gym • spa 
• sauna & steam room • aerobics hall • Yoga • aqua-aerobics • Pilates • Kids’ Club

ROOM FACILITIES • 239 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • iPod dock • satellite TV 
• balcony (sea view rooms only)

Note: Hotel is open all year. Minimum 5-night stay required.SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Families

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 30Apr16 & receive 10% discount, valid 01May-07Nov16.
Free Meals: Book by 31Mar16 & receive complimentary upgrade to half board, valid 20Jun-
24Jul16.

Prices are from £84 low season and £116 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Twin Island View Room on a bed 

& breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Twin Sea View Room from £17, Junior Sea 

View Suite from £26. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £28 per person.
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FOUR SEASONS HOTEL, LIMASSOL
Stepping through the doors of the Four Seasons you’re welcomed with a chilled glass of 
sparkling wine helping you to unwind - instantly. Wander through the beautiful gardens 
and slip into the lagoon pool, or find the restful and secluded adult-only pool for a moment 
of peace and solitude. Ensure that you find time during your stay to indulge in the Shiseido 
Spa for luxurious and revitalising treatments. The hotel’s sandy beach enjoys Blue Flag status 
and is a magnet for guests, a prime spot to lounge in the sun or cool off with a swim in the 
sparkling Mediterranean waters.

Following extensive renovations carried out during the winter, the Four Seasons Hotel Cyprus 
reopens its doors with redesigned rooms to enhance our guest’s experience. The lobby and 
reception area is the essence of luxury and contemporary style. Whilst a new dining concept 
has been introduced to further diversify and enhance the hotels superb standard of cuisine. 
The variety of dining at the Four Seasons is truly tantalising. As dusk turns to the warm glow 
of sunset, indulge at the Vista Terrace and sip a mouth-watering cocktail while enjoying 
horizon views over the Mediterranean. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 4 bars • 3 pools • Shiseido Spa • sauna, steam room 
and Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • fitness studio • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 304 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • complimentary wi-fi Internet 
• iPod dock • Molton Brown toiletries • furnished balcony

Note: Hotel is independently owned and operated. Hotel is open all year. Minimum 5-night stay 
applies. Children under the age of 5 are not permitted in the Seasons Oriental Restaurant.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Gourmet Delights
 H Honeymoons

Prices are from £99 low season and £111 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Inland View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Superior 

Sea View Room from £32, Family Sea View 

Room from £55. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £28 per person.
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TURKEY
An intoxicating blend of breathtaking scenery and intriguing 
culture, there’s nowhere quite so close to home that offers 
such a spectacular holiday experience. Step back in time 
to magnificent Ephesus, one of the world’s best-preserved 
classical cities or observe the haunting beauty of wild reed 
beds flanking the Dalyan River as it flows past looming ancient 
Lycian rock tombs. Picture-perfect, the fantastic powder white 
sands and blue lagoon of Olu Deniz are a protected reserve 
set against stunning mountain scenery. Take a blue boat cruise 
for fantastic snorkelling in clear blue waters followed by fresh 
fish barbecues and diving off the deck, and don’t miss the local 
weekly bazaar - mounds of fragrant spices and the season’s 
ripest fruit and vegetables, gathered fresh that morning from 
the surrounding fields. 

TURKEY

Bodrum 

Belek

Antalya Airport

Sarigerme

((

(Bodrum Airport 

Dalaman Airport 2

11 4-10

1
Turkbuku

3
Xanadu Island

Fethiye & Datca

Ölü Deniz
14 12-13

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +2 hours.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 4 hours 20 
mins.

CURRENCY: Turkish Lira.

LANGUAGE: Turkish.

VISAS: All visitors to Turkey are required to purchase 
an entry visa via the Turkish Government e-visa 
application process. Visit website www.evisa.gov.tr prior 
to travel.

TURKEY HOTELS
 1.  Kempinski Hotel Barbaros Bay, Bodrum
 2.  Hilton Bodrum Turkbuku Resort & Spa,  
 Turkbuku
 3.  Xanadu Island Hotel, Turgutries
 4.  Gloria Golf Resort, Belek
 5.  Gloria Serenity Resort, Belek
 6.  Susesi Luxury Resort, Belek
 7. Ela Quality Resort Hotel, Belek
 8. Titanic Deluxe, Belek
 9. Maxx Royal, Belek
10.  Kempinski Hotel The Dome, Belek
11. Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme Resort
12.  D-Hotel Maris, Datca
13.  D-Resort Gocek, Fethiye
14. Oyster Residence, Ölü Deniz

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 4 7 12 17 22 26 30 30 26 20 13 7 
Rainfall in mm 42 36 36 42 52 33 14 11 18 26 30 47

http://www.evisa.gov.tr/
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KEMPINSKI HOTEL BARBAROS BAY BODRUM
With an inviting private sandy beach below, this imposing resort sits in a spectacular 
secluded clifftop location overlooking Gokova Bay. An inviting infinity pool merges 
seamlessly into the sea as yachts sail from the marina out into open waters. The beautiful 
beach is divided into quiet and family zones, with plenty of beach activities and watersports 
on offer. Spacious, light guestrooms, with a bright airy feel are finished with accessories 
using an earthy contemporary palette. The white louvre shutters shade rooms from the glare 
of the hot sun allowing a gentle breeze to enter at night.

The Kempinski Kids Club offers a selection of activities; from bowling to kids’ Yoga, and 
dedicated menus to help make meal times fun. For a theatrical occasion, watch the chefs 
at La Luce, the Italian fine dining restaurant, where the kitchen becomes a stage for food 
preparation. 

For a spell of total tranquillity and indulgence in a sumptuous environment, spend some 
time combining breathtaking views of the Aegean Sea with relaxing Asian therapies and 
treatments in the spa. Finally, at dusk, perhaps take a Champagne dinner cruise around the 
romantic coves of the Bodrum Peninsula for a spectacular romantic escape.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • bar • pools • whirlpool • gym • spa • sauna • steam 
room • hammam • watersports • scuba diving • bicycle hire • Yoga • Pilates • volleyball 
• basketball • marina services • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 173 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • pillow 
menu • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Romantic Getaways
 H Honeymoons
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £53 low season and £198 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Room from £6, 

Deluxe Room from £12. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £18 per person.
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HILTON BODRUM TURKBUKU RESORT & SPA
Surrounded by turquoise Aegean waters, this is a real paradise for watersports. In a glorious 
coastal setting on the northern tip of the rugged Bodrum Peninsula, the Hilton boasts an 
impressive location that looks out over its own secluded bay. The popular beach club is fast 
becoming one of Bodrum’s cool summer chill out spots with great music, tropical drinks and 
huge cushioned seating making a great party atmosphere throughout the season.

Cooling the shoreline, the gentle Aegean breezes also create the perfect conditions for 
waterskiing, wakeboarding, windsurfing, and even sailing. Feeling less energetic? Curl up 
poolside with a good book, or experience the breezes in a more relaxed manner with an 
outdoor massage in the hotel spa. As dusk falls, take in the panoramic views over the coast 
in the Lobby Bar as you sip a sundowner cocktail. Dine in the main restaurant so you can eat 
alfresco on the terrace and enjoy the moonlit scenery. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 9 bars • pools • tennis • gym • spa • whirlpool • sailing 
• waterski & wakeboard school • windsurfing

ROOM FACILITIES • 486 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open May-Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Watersports Heaven
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £41 low season and £73 

high season per person per night in a 

Hilton Room on an all inclusive basis. Room 

upgrades: Hilton Guest Room from £8, 

Hilton Sea View Guest Room from £13. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £21 per 

person.
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XANADU ISLAND, TURGUTREIS
On a rocky peninsula overlooking the deep blue waters of the Aegean Sea, the prestigious 
Xanadu Island offers five-star luxury suites and villas enclosed by beautiful gardens and 
flower-filled courtyards. Shimmering olive trees and vast pine forests are visible on the 
rocky Bodrum coast, along with misty views of the surrounding islands creating a heavenly 
westward view as the sun sets. Coupled with this natural beauty, wooden piers and 
bathing decks jut out over the sea yielding uninterrupted horizon views as yachts glide 
silently by. Lined with luxurious sunbeds, the long pebbled beach stretches along one side 
of the peninsula with cooling refreshments close at hand, and a fun-packed selection 
of watersports available too. Elegant suites and villas range from one to six-bedrooms, 
all boasting fabulous views of the coast and comfortable facilities that include spacious 
bathrooms with bathtubs and separate showers. 

Indulge in a soothing treatment at the Shang-Du Spa, where Mongolian and Ottoman 
décor reflects Turkey’s colourful history. Treatments, too, reflect the melting pot of Turkish 
heritage, including Ayurvedic and Asian massages, all delivered in a haven of peace and 
tranquillity. From mid-June to September the ultimate alfresco venue caters for lovers of 
fresh seafood. Live music by the poolside or at the Rosebud Bar will be heard most evenings, 
with international shows staged in the amphitheatre on warm summer nights. End each 
wonderful day with a gentle stroll around the peninsula path just before bedtime to catch 
the panoramic views in the moonlight.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 7 bars • 3 pools • 2 kids pools • tennis • spa • Jacuzzi 
• sauna • steam room • fitness centre • watersports • basketball • bowling • football • kids’ 
club • amphitheatre •laundry and ironing service included 

ROOM FACILITIES • 222 suites & villas • mini-bar • complimentary wi-fi Internet • flat-
screen TV • air-con • sitting area • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open 31Mar-31Oct.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Exclusive Retreat
 H Variety Dining

Prices are from £43 low season and £94 

high season per person per night in a 

Courtyard Suite on an all inclusive basis. 

Room upgrades: Sunset Suite from £4, 

Manor House Suite from £8. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £21 per person.
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GLORIA GOLF RESORT, BELEK
A fabulous beachfront location for golfers and families alike, the Gloria Golf Resort offers 
a vast selection of sporting and leisure activities for all age groups. Three challenging golf 
courses lie at the heart of the resort, with a golf academy, driving range and the all-
important club house for that celebratory drink at the bar. Vast hotel pools are surrounded 
by mature trees offering shade from the warm sun, with the eight waterslides in the 
Aquapark proving very popular with the younger members of the family. A variety of 
watersports are available at the beach, along with beautiful draped day beds and a drinks 
service that helps to create the perfect relaxation experience. Calming spa treatments may 
be taken in the luxurious outdoor pavilions to the sound of gently lapping waters.

The resort’s adaptable accommodation has been created to suit families, couples and groups. 
Choosing where to eat may be a difficult decision to make, with a choice of eight super 
options at the resort, offering a range of cuisine from around the world. The Pier Bar serves 
tropical cocktails by day, but the party moves to the beach in the evening for fun-packed 
theme nights, or perhaps a turn on the dance floor in the nightclub.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 6 bars • pools • tennis • gym • spa • watersports 
• fitness classes • kids’ club • teen club • half board & all inclusive options available

ROOM FACILITIES • 515 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Golf Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01Apr-31Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & 
receive 15% discount, valid 01Apr-31Oct16.

Prices are from £51 low season and £70 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Garden Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Standard Main 

Building Room from £5, Junior Suite from 

£12. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £20 

per person.
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GLORIA SERENITY RESORT, BELEK
Surrounded by abundant forests, lush golf greens and a backdrop of the dazzling 
Mediterranean Sea, this inspiring setting makes the Gloria Serenity Resort a haven of peace 
and harmony. Middle Eastern architecture blends with natural contemporary décor to create 
a designer feel that immerses guests in modern style and comforts. Fresh seawater pools 
meander throughout, with the natural beach only a few steps beyond. Lounge in one of the 
private beach pavilions, indulging perhaps in a relaxing massage in the private spa pavilion. 
In the Serenity Spa, a Turkish bath, Jacuzzi and steam room make a fabulous retreat in which 
to unwind and enjoy indulgent ESPA body treatments that combine soothing massage 
techniques with purifying rituals.

Catering to all ages, children will enjoy a huge variety of activities, from the exhilarating Fun 
Jungle with a climbing wall and indoor play centre, to a mini-zoo where kids can play with 
the animals. Adults too, can select from a wide range of entertainment and restaurants; 
delicious seafood in the River Landing Fish Restaurant, fresh crab ravioli at the alfresco 
Trattoria Romano, an open-air show at the amphitheatre, or party nights at Club Insomnia. 
Difficult decisions indeed.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 6 bars • pools • floodlit tennis • gym • spa • Jacuzzi 
• Turkish bath • steam room • watersports • bowling • beach volleyball • archery • half 
board & all inclusive options available

ROOM FACILITIES • 369 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• Jacuzzi  • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Jan16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01Apr-31Oct16. Book by 31Mar16 & 
receive 15% discount, valid 01Apr-31Oct16.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £59 low season and £81 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Land View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Superior Side Sea 

View Room from £9, Superior Laguna 

Room from £17. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £20 per person.
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SUSESI LUXURY RESORT, BELEK
With round-the-clock entertainment and a glorious Mediterranean shoreline setting, this 
luxury resort boasts a wealth of holiday pastimes. A unique arrangement of rooms, suites 
and villas afford stunning panoramas of the sea while a huge complex of swimming pools 
and meandering waterways stretch out towards the private beach where shady parasols and 
sunloungers await.

Countless delicious dining choices abound; from traditional Turkish fare to Mexican cuisine, 
and with eleven eateries on offer you’ll find something for everyone. After dinner the non-
stop action continues with live shows, lively parties and music through to the small hours.

During daylight hours, options vary between action and total relaxation; from energetic 
Kangoo Jumping, watersports and step aerobics, to sunbathing, swimming or time spent 
unwinding in the luxury spa. Children will have a great time too, with plenty to do; their 
own restaurant in the kids’ club, friendly staff and the opportunity to stage their own 
evening show. Teens also have a dedicated club, can learn to DJ and have their own non-
alcoholic drinks bar. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • all inclusive • 8 restaurants • 2 snack bars • 12 bars • swimming pools 
• tennis • gym • spa • watersports • squash • volleyball • basketball • football training camp 
• kids’ club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 554 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: All inclusive hotel; open all year.
SIMPLY PERFECT FOR

 H Family Holidays
 H Couples Escape

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £64 low season and £88 

high season per person per night in a 

Standard Deluxe Land View Room on 

an all inclusive basis. Room upgrades: 

Standard Deluxe Sea View Room from £6, 

Senior Land View Suite from £55. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £20 per person.
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ELA QUALITY RESORT, BELEK
The ultimate in elegance and luxury, the Ela Quality Resort Hotel, Belek, perfectly blends 
Turkish hospitality and ancient traditions with stunning architectural design. The philosophy 
of the Ela Quality Resort Hotel is inspired by the sultans who spent their time simply 
enjoying life in the splendid palaces of the Ottoman Tulip Era and every convenience has 
been considered in this 21st Century palace. Lovers of nature and the environment will 
be captivated by the flora and fauna abundant in the hotel’s landscaped gardens and the 
surrounding countryside. Around 109 different species of bird including Tyto Alba, the 
symbol of Belek, can be seen all year round. The area is one of only seventeen sites on the 
Turkish coast where the Caretta Caretta turtles lay their eggs, and around thirty plant species 
are unique to this region. 

The Ela Quality Resort Hotel enjoys a private area on the sandy beach where swimming in 
the sparkling waters of the Mediterranean is the perfect start to the day. Water activities 
abound in the hotel’s magnificent outdoor pool with its five water slides and children will 
love the choice of their own two pools and a water park. Activity is non-stop at this family 
friendly resort - watersports, basketball, tennis, mini golf, beach volley, table tennis, aqua-
aerobics, Yoga, cooking lessons...there is certainly something for everyone! When it’s time 
to slow down, the AB-I ZEN Spa offers all the facilities needed to promote deep relaxation 
and well-being. The Ela Quality Resort Hotel features seven à la carte restaurants, including 
Japanese. Artistic presentation and impeccable service makes every meal time an absolute 
treat. In the Enderun Restaurant, fabulously fresh Turkish dishes and international cuisine 
including French, Italian, Far East and Mediterranean are offered all day in the all inclusive 
buffets.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 7 à la carte restaurants • buffet restaurant • children’s restaurant 
• 3 snack bars • 12 bars • private beach • children’s pools • 3 outdoor & 2 indoor pools 
• 5 waterslides • water park • gym • spa • hair salon • mini-golf • tennis • kids’ club 
• live shows and music • night club

ROOM FACILITIES • 583 rooms • satellite TV • mini-bar • bathrobe & slippers • hairdryer 
• 24hr room service

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Families
 H All Inclusive

Prices are from £63 low season and £99 

high season per person per night in a Main 

Building Standard Land View Room on an 

all inclusive basis. Room upgrades: Lake 

House Standard Lake View Room from £3, 

Main Building Standard Sea View Room 

from £7. All room upgrades are per person 

per night. One way private transfer from 

£20 per person.
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TITANIC DELUXE BELEK
This grand five-star resort offers a fabulous choice of luxury accommodation, as well as 
exceptional facilities for every member of the family. Crowned by the traditional domed 
towers of ancient Ottoman palaces, the hotel is surrounded by picturesque pine forests 
on the banks of the beautiful Besgoz River. Boasting six outdoor swimming pools, plus its 
own aqua park with water slides for all ages, the hotel also runs a complimentary river boat 
service to its own secluded sandy beach, where a reserved area is set with deep-cushioned 
sunbeds, refreshments and exciting watersports all readily to hand.

An impressive entrance lobby reflects the hotel’s understated opulence. Stylish guestrooms 
are fresh yet soothing in hue with vast king-size beds, deep mattresses and large walk-in rain 
showers in the ensuite bathrooms. Selected suites boast direct access to the hotel’s huge 
swimming pool, while villas come with their own private family-sized pools. Dedicated clubs 
for youngsters feature their own dining areas, cinema, amphitheatre and shaded pool for 
hours of fun.

Wander through Titanic Square, where designer boutiques, a spice market, handwoven rugs 
and a Turkish coffee shop all lend an exotic feel of Istanbul. By night, there’s a tempting 
choice of restaurants, including traditional Turkish dishes served at the Hasir. Spend a great 
evening dancing the night away at the Eternity Disco and Night Club, or book to watch a 
live show at The Riverside Show Centre from the comfort of the exclusive VIP area to make it 
a truly memorable evening.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 8 restaurants • 13 bars • 10 swimming pools • water slides • tennis 
• spa • fitness centre • nightclub • kids’ club • teens’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 600 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• air-con • tea & coffee • balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year. Some facilities are seasonal and only open during the summer.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Chic & Stylish
 H Unique Style

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £59 low season and £86 

high season per person per night in a 

Economy Room on an all inclusive basis. 

Room upgrades: Standard Room from £2, 

Superior Room from £5. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £20 per person.
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MAXX ROYAL BELEK GOLF RESORT 
An unforgettable experience awaits at this prestigious Belek resort, complete with state-
of-the-art golfing facilities and a coastal course designed by Colin Montgomerie. Ideal for 
sports lovers, a wide selection of activities cater for all age groups and fitness levels. Evening 
entertainment in-resort is second to none with several bars offering live entertainment 
and cocktails to get the party started. Choose from six refined international restaurants, 
with a chance to savour cuisine ranging from Mediterranean delights to fragrant Oriental 
dishes from China, Japan and Thailand. Perhaps take in a movie at the resort’s private 
cinema, or enjoy a game of Tenpin bowling with family and friends. By day, a visit to the 
exclusive Chocolatier and Patisserie to admire the creations of culinary artisans is a must, and 
guests who would like to learn more about the precise art of chocolate making can join a 
workshop.

All spacious suites and villas are decorated in luxurious, contemporary style and feature high 
quality furnishings, with opulent ensuite bathrooms offering either a relaxing Jacuzzi bathtub 
or shower. Deluxe resort villas are located on the Montgomerie Maxx Golf Course and come 
with their own saunas and Turkish baths, as well as private outdoor pools. Six stunning 
outdoor swimming pools stretch down to the sea, with an action-packed water park located 
on site for all ages to enjoy. Beautiful beach cabanas and pristine shaded sunbeds on piers 
are waiting at the shore, with fruit platters and cold drinks kept in cool boxes for light 
refreshment in the heat of the day.

HOTEL FACILITIES • main restaurant • 5 à la carte restaurants including 24 hour 
restaurant • 15 bars • 6 pools • tennis • spa • sauna • steam room • Turkish bath • fitness 
centre • watersports • aqua park • basketball • football • golf course • Pilates • Yoga 
• fitness classes • cinema • kids’ club • teen club (seasonal)

ROOM FACILITIES • 531 suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con 
• Nespresso coffee machine • tea making facilities • sitting area • Jacuzzi jet bath or Jacuzzi 
shower • pillow menu • balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Seafront Location
 H Sports & Family Activities

Prices are from £108 low season and £228 

high season per person per night in a Land 

View Suite on an all inclusive basis. Room 

upgrades: Sea View Suite from £5, Terrace 

Family Land View Suite from £6. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £20 per person.
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KEMPINSKI HOTEL THE DOME, BELEK
The majestic arches of the Seljuk-style Kempinski Hotel The Dome are surrounded by vistas 
of rugged natural beauty and secluded coves. Vast outdoor swimming pool lagoons, tiled in 
vivid blue and white, lead down to the beautiful sandy beach and dazzling Mediterranean 
Sea beyond. Home to one of the largest spa and beauty treatment centres in Turkey, The 
Dome’s Sanitas Spa boasts a myriad of luxury experiences: open-air massage pavilions, 
peaceful Japanese Zen gardens, marble hammam, and steaming Thalasso pool.

Adjacent to the hotel, lie the calming golf greens of The Antalya Golf Club. Easily reached by 
shuttle from the hotel, two renowned eighteen-hole golf courses await – the championship 
PGA Sultan Course and The Pasha Course. This inspiring location offers a challenging game 
in a beautifully landscaped setting, with the Putters Bar overlooking the fifth green. For the 
ideal end to a perfect day, sip a delicious cocktail at the Piano Bar and dine at the Trader’s 
Spice restaurant, where aromatic foods from the Indian Ocean to the Far East are a delight 
for the senses.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 5 bars • 3 indoor bars • swim-up bar • new pier bar 
• pools • Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • spa • watersports • kids’ club • shuttle to the Antalya Golf 
Club

ROOM FACILITIES • 175 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • tea 
& coffee • bathrobe & slippers • balcony 

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Spa Lovers
 H Golf Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £70 low season and £81 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Land View Room on a half board 

basis. Room upgrades: Superior Golf View 

Room from £4, Superior Side Sea View 

Room from £8. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £20 per person.
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HILTON DALAMAN SARIGERME RESORT AND SPA
In a serene beachfront setting with views of rugged mountains and the cobalt 
Mediterranean Sea, the Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme Resort and Spa sits at the mouth of the 
Dalaman River, a popular spot for rafting. Proud of its reputation as a family hotel, the Hilton 
offers many children-orientated activities, including seven outdoor pools and a variety of fun 
activities at the kids’ club. Spacious guestrooms are tastefully furnished, and all have either a 
sea or mountain view.

For the energetic, there’s an array of watersports available, from jet skiing to scuba diving, a 
gym, squash and tennis courts and a playground for the children. For those just wishing to 
relax and enjoy the view, thatched pavilions are set along the pristine private beach, offering 
shelter from the hot summer sun. Later, unwind in the Turkish baths and book into the spa 
for an indulgent treatment or a calming massage.

The Hilton offers a wide choice of appetising restaurants and bars. Treat yourselves to 
Champagne and oysters at Glitter, enjoy delicious sushi and teppenyaki at Tao and enjoy the 
sea breeze at the poolside bar for lunch. As you sit at Rouge, the roof-top bar, watch the 
paragliders soaring freely on the thermals above.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants (5 à la carte, at reservation, booking required) • 13 bars 
• 10 pools • whirlpool • wi-fi Internet (free in some public areas) • six tennis courts • gym 
• spa • Turkish bath • sauna • steam room • watersports (motorised at charge) • beach 
volleyball • squash • basketball • kids’ club • teen club • daytime & evening entertainment 
• located 15 km from the airport

ROOM FACILITIES • 410 rooms & suites • mini-bar (replenished daily) • complimentary wi-fi 
Internet • satellite TV • balcony • tea and coffee facilities • electronic safety box

Note: Minimum 4-night stay required. Hotel is open Apr-Nov.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Beach Escapes

Prices are from £53 low season and £108 

high season per person per night in a 

Hilton Land View Guest Room on an all 

inclusive basis. Room upgrades: Hilton River 

View Guest Room from £2, Hilton Sea View 

Guest Room from £4. All room upgrades 

are per person per night. One way private 

transfer from £12 per person.
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D-HOTEL MARIS, DATCA PENINSULA
Captivating views of the Greek Islands are visible from this ‘Leading Hotels of the World’ 
resort; a result of its hillside setting above a picturesque private cove. From this idyllic 
location there’s a choice of five private natural beaches, all with sunbeds, towels and 
refreshments on tap. Lifts take guests down to the main beach, where shuttle boats regularly 
set sail from the pier, ferrying guests across the blue bay waters to their beach of choice.

Spacious guestrooms boast views of rugged mountains, pine forests and stunning coastline 
through the floor-to-ceiling windows. Luxurious bathrooms lined with travertine stone are 
equipped with a separate bathtub and rain shower, as well as fluffy bathrobes and slippers. 
A trip to the hotel spa will reveal an opulent hammam with its own private scrub room, as 
well as a sun-drenched outdoor chillout area with spectacular scenery to be viewed from the 
comfort of a sumptuous day bed.

The natural beauty of the area encourages exploration. Take off on foot into the cool 
pine forests, or enjoy a guided mountain bike expedition around the ranges that form 
the hotel’s panoramic backdrop. For the perfect end to a relaxed day, residents’ favourite 
ZUMA at D-Hotel Maris offers 180˚ views as the lights around the bay twinkle, Il Riccio from 
Capri Island with it’s seafood specialities, flavorful homemade pasta and the best dishes of 
Mediterranean traditions and with the El Vino Bar offering fine wine, whisky and cognac for 
an indulgent nightcap.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 1 buffet breakfast restaurant• 6 bars • 3 pools 
• tennis • ESPA • sauna • hammam • fitness centre • Bodyism training sessions (bookable, at 
charge) • sailing • surfing • water-skiing • stand-up paddling • kayaking • PADI dive centre 
• basketball • beach volleyball • guided mountain bike tours • teen club • helicopter tours & 
transfers • yacht tours by hotel-owned yachts • jogging paths

ROOM FACILITIES • 193 rooms & suites & 1 exclusive villa • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • LED 
TV • iPod dock • air-con • touch panel system • bose sound system • exclusive bathroom 
amenities by Laura Tonatto

Note: Two of the hotel beaches are for children over 12 years. Hotel is open 21Apr-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beach Retreat
 H Spa Lovers
 H Sports & Watersports Enthusiasts
 H Variety Dining

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £70 low season and £101 

high season per person per night in a 

Couple Mountain View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Couple 

Sea View Room from £10, Superior 

Mountain View Room from £24. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £50 per person.
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D-MARIS GÖCEK
Breathtaking views that highlight the natural beauty of the forest-clad mountains surround 
this stylish, contemporary resort. Soft white sand is scattered with pristine shaded sunbeds 
as the gentle waves lap the shore of the resort’s private beach that is just a ten-minute stroll 
away, or a short drive in a golf buggy.  At the resort, the long outdoor pool is perfect for 
lazing in the sun, whilst the indoor vitality pool in the beautifully designed spa immerses 
guests in total relaxation. Perhaps wind down in the spa’s peaceful Zen garden for a few 
quiet moments of contemplation, before the tranquil mood continues in the cool of the 
marble-floored guestroom retreats, where soft muslin drapes adorn the whitewashed walls. 
A nautical theme reflecting local life is introduced through the crisp, striped bed linens and 
boat lamps that perfectly match the views from the balcony.

A delicious complimentary breakfast buffet is served fresh every morning in the Olive Tree 
restaurant, where views of the resort and the village of Göcek can be enjoyed. Experience 
the ultimate in seafront dining in The Breeze, an open-sided restaurant on the beach serving 
fresh seafood as well as traditional dishes, as yachts from the local marina sail by. Hiring a 
bike will reveal the beautiful bays and undulating coastline that surround the resort, while 
a large gym suite is fully equipped with state-of-the-art cardio, resistance machines and a 
personal trainer on hand to help create more challenging fitness programmes.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pools • tennis • spa • Jacuzzi • sauna • steam 
room • fitness centre • watersports • complimentary bicycles • fishing

ROOM FACILITIES • 103 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • air-con 
• tea & coffee • complimentary bottled water • bathroom with Molton Brown toiletries

Note: Hotel is open 21Apr-31Oct

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Beachfront Location
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £46 low season and £60 

high season per person per night in a 

Attic Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Standard Room from 

£8, Superior Room from £14. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £16 per person.
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OYSTER RESIDENCES, OLU DENIZ
This colourful, family-run, boutique hotel sees guests return time and time again to immerse 
themselves in authentic Turkish hospitality on a generous scale. Nestled in the heart of the 
buzzing resort of Olu Deniz, Oyster Residences remains an oasis of calm. In the comfortable 
guestrooms, quirky detail and individual styling add to the uniqueness of this small hotel, 
with beds and windows adorned by hand-made linens and interesting artwork scattered 
throughout. 

Built in 2004 in the style of a traditional manor house, reclaimed materials and lush 
planting create the illusion that the hotel has stood on this ground for years. Ancient olive 
trees surround the relaxed pool area, with wooden sunbeds, hammocks and loungers 
complemented by a pool bar serving tasty snacks and drinks all day. The veranda of the 
hotel’s restaurant is an inspiring place to eat as you gaze out over tumbling vines and 
panoramic views of the coastline. With a delicious menu that combines contemporary 
Mediterranean cuisine, traditional Turkish delicacies and the freshest of seafood, making a 
decision may be the greatest challenge of the day.

Walking barefoot from the hotel, beautiful Belcekiz Beach is on the doorstep, a 3-kilometre-
long stretch of fine white sand lapped by clear turquoise water. Day trips to see the 
Loggerhead sea turtles at Dalyan are easily arranged, or perhaps a wander through the 
backstreets of the sleepy fishing town of Kas with a glass of local fruit wine…that is if you 
can bear to leave the sanctuary of Oyster Residences.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • wi-fi Internet 

ROOM FACILITIES • 26 rooms • mini-bar • flat-screen • air-con • bathroom with shower 
and whirlpool bath • French balcony or terrace

Note: Adults only: hotel does not accept children under 14. Hotel is open 01May-31Oct.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples Escape
 H Boutique Retreat

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £41 low season and £69 

high season per person per night in a 

Double Pool and Garden View Room on 

a bed & breakfast basis. Room upgrades: 

Double Garden View with Terrace Room 

from £6, Attic Double Sea View Room from 

£12. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £18 

per person.
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MOROCCO
From the snow-capped Atlas Mountains to the surf-splashed shores 
of the Atlantic, the vibrant Moroccan way of life holds an enduring 
fascination for all who visit. Marrakech jolts the senses into life: the smell 
of spices in the Medina alleyways, crimson and topaz rugs hanging in 
the souks, the sound of hammers on copper, and the refreshing taste 
of sweet mint tea in the shade of a riad’s garden. By contrast, the Ville 
Nouvelle area offers a sophisticated selection of boutiques, pavement 
cafés and stately palm groves - a city of two halves with something for 
everyone. Head to the coast for a beach holiday in Agadir or Mazagan 
where vast swathes of white sands flank the shoreline.
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 3 hours 15 
mins.

CURRENCY: Moroccan Dirham.

LANGUAGE: Arabic and Berber.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

MOROCCO HOTELS
  1.   Four Seasons Marrakech
 2.   La Sultana Marrakech
 3.  Sahara Palace, Marrakech
 4.   Sofitel Agadir Thalassa Sea & Spa, 

Agadir
 5.  Sofitel Agadir Roya Bay Resort, 

Agadir 
 6.   Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort, nr 

Casablanca

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 4 7 12 17 22 26 30 30 26 20 13 7 
Rainfall in mm 42 36 36 42 52 33 14 11 18 26 30 47
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FOUR SEASONS RESORT MARRAKECH
Elegant in the extreme, the Four Seasons Marrakech nestles amidst gardens of shady palms 
just a short drive from the bustling Medina. As you relax on comfortable sunbeds around 
both resort pools soak up the distant views of the majestic Atlas Mountains. The restful 
atmosphere extends indoors as contemporary décor blends seamlessly with Moroccan style 
highlighted in the superb marble bathrooms of the plush guestrooms.

Architectural Moroccan influences are evident at the exquisite Arancino restaurant with a 
bar on its roof terrace and an innovative take on modern Italian cuisine served in palatial 
surroundings. The casual ambience of the Solano restaurant offers a delicious Moroccan 
breakfast buffet and international dinner buffet with live cooking stations and two aromatic 
bread ovens located in the centre of the restaurant.

As a spa retreat there are relaxing and pampering treatments for teenagers and children, 
including authentic family spa experiences. The highly inventive Kids’ Club features daily 
activities such as treasure hunting and butterfly catching, and teens too, have not been 
forgotten, with their own gaming room, home cinema and hammocks hanging in a chillout 
area for meeting new friends.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • separate family & adult pools • whirlpool 
• tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • hammam • fitness classes • kids’ & teen clubs 
• outstanding ‘Kids for All Seasons’ activities • Maarifa Cultural Centre 

ROOM FACILITIES • 141 rooms & suites • wi-fi Internet • mini-bar • satellite TV • CD player 
• DVD player • iPod dock • terrace or balcony

Note: Hotel is open all yearSIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers
 H Cultural Experiences

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £135 low season and £156 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior King Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe King/Twin 

Room from £3, Premier King/Twin Room 

from £16. All room upgrades are per 

person per night. One way private transfer 

from £8 per person.
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LA SULTANA MARRAKECH
A timeless palace hidden within the walls of the ancient Medina, La Sultana welcomes 
guests into the cool with a cleansing mint tea. A proud member of ‘Small Luxury Hotels of 
the World’ and of ‘Great Hotels of the World’, La Sultana is indeed a precious gem. Each 
unique room in this exquisite Riad style hotel is furnished in opulent Moroccan style, with 
abundant antiques and beautiful artwork scattered throughout.

In the summer months, dine after dark on the roof terrace, candle light glowing from 
intricate Moroccan lanterns, with far-reaching views over the twinkling city to the mountains 
beyond. The renowned restaurant creates heavenly local cuisine, with the chef also offering 
traditional cookery classes for food loving guests. Experience authentic tradition together 
with 1,000 years of history at the famous Jemaa el Fna Square, the Saadian Tombs, the 
Royal Palaces and the Bahia Palace, all only a short stroll from the hotel. As you return to 
the cool sanctuary of the hotel walls, perhaps relax in the spa and enjoy a luxurious open-air 
massage, or take a refreshing dip in the courtyard swimming pool.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurant • bar • pool • Jacuzzi • gym • spa • sauna 

ROOM FACILITIES • 28 rooms • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV • DVD player 
• iPod dock

Note: Hotel is closed 08-23Jul15.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Cultural Experiences
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £145 low season and £164 

high season per person per night in a 

Prestige Room Deluxe on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Junior Suite from 

£35, Junior Deluxe Suite from £61. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £9 per person.
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SAHARA PALACE MARRAKECH
Five glorious alabaster-white domes crown the Sahara Palace Marrakech - a regal and 
resplendent landmark set against the majestic backdrop of the snow-capped Atlas 
Mountains. Palms and olive groves create a lush oasis in the desert, at their centre a huge 
reflecting swimming pool flanked by canopied sunloungers. Truly opulent, the vibrant 
interiors have been masterly crafted with a blend of Moroccan and Indian accents with 
intricate mosaic tiles adorn the sumptuous bathrooms, carved wooden screens frame the 
terraces. Spacious guestrooms are filled with plush velvets, fine silks, fresh fragrant flowers 
and exotic gilt-framed mirrors reflecting the rich colours and textures.

Enjoy legendary service as you’re welcomed with mint tea on silver platters and chilled 
water delivered to your poolside lounger. This exceptional service extends to the Oriental 
Spa where Yoga and meditation are practised alongside a tempting choice of restorative 
treatments. Innovation is always at the heart of the hotel’s dining experience; from zingy 
Moroccan flavours with Mediterranean influences, to the spectacular show kitchen in the 
Pan-Asian restaurant. 

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • bar • large swimming pool • spa • Yoga temple 
• hammam • complimentary shuttle transport to Marrakech Medina 

ROOM FACILITIES • 89 rooms, including 15 suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 
• espresso machine • pillow menu

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Opulent Splendour
 H Lavish Style

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £64 low season and 

£110 high season per person per night 

in a Garden Superior Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Palace 

Room from £7, Garden Luxury Suite from 

£32. All room upgrades are per person per 

night. One way private transfer from £9 

per person.
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SOFITEL AGADIR THALASSA SEA & SPA
Situated next door to its sister Sofitel hotel, the Royal Bay Resort, the Thalassa Sea & Spa 
offers a more intimate, yet equally luxurious, escape where pampering is the core focus. At 
this beautiful Thalassotherapy centre, a true sense of serenity and well-being is achieved 
through nutrition, sports and treatments, helping you de-stress, relax and revitalise. The 
hotel is located on the most beautiful golden sandy bay in Morocco. Agadir Al Massira 
international airport is just a 20-minute drive away and the resort is a short stroll from the 
corniche, the marina and Agadir’s bustling souk and atmospheric cafés. Blessed with year-
round sunshine, the private beach is perfect for relaxing on a sunbed, while the energetic are 
spoilt for choice with a range of watersports. Four excellent golf courses are easily accessible 
by shuttle bus and excursions to desert dunes and the Atlas Mountains are arranged through 
the hotel.

A fitness centre and two swimming pools offer further opportunities for relaxation and 
activity, while three fabulous restaurants offer French, Moroccan and international cuisine 
to suit every palate with fresh seafood, seasonal produce and an extensive wine list. 
Contemporary style sea or garden view guestrooms all have a private terrace or balcony. 
Breathe in the invigorating sea air and relax in your individual cabana in the landscaped 
gardens before setting off for an adventure in the famous Kasbah or the lively souks, shops 
and cafés of Agadir.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • bar • swimming pools • gym • tennis • spa • hammam 
• use of kids’ club at Royal Bay Resort

ROOM FACILITIES • 173 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV, (Opera 
Suites have private pool & Jacuzzi)

Note: Hotel is open all year

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays
 H Spa Lovers

Prices are from £54 low season and £85 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Pool View Room on a bed & 

breakfast basis. Room upgrades: Deluxe 

Luxury Garden View Room from £4, Deluxe 

Luxury Ocean Side Room from £8. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £12 per person.
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SOFITEL AGADIR ROYAL BAY RESORT
Nestling on the sandy shores of the West Moroccan coastline, the Sofitel Royal Bay Resort 
offers five-star luxury in a truly spectacular location. Agadir Al Massira international airport is 
just a 20-minute drive away and the resort is a short stroll from the corniche, the marina and 
Agadir’s bustling souk and atmospheric cafés. Blessed with year-round sunshine, the private, 
sandy beach is perfect for relaxing on a sunbed, while the energetic are spoilt for choice with 
a range of watersports. Four excellent golf courses are easily accessible by shuttle bus and 
excursions to desert dunes and the Atlas mountains are arranged through the hotel. 

The Royal Bay Resort is the perfect choice for families with extensive activities to keep all 
ages happy; the young ones will love the dedicated children’s cinema and kids’ clubs, while 
adults will find it hard to resist total pampering in the Spa d’Agadir, where orange blossom 
and musk fuse gently with Argan Oil to create complete well-being. Guestrooms with sea 
or pool or ocean views are spacious with Berber patterns and ornamental lamps giving a 
Moorish twist to classic luxury.

Fine cuisine is always on the menu at the Royal Bay Resort where the spices and scents of 
Morocco are subtly blended to create amazing, authentic dishes. For a change of flavours, 
French and Japanese restaurants offer delicious dishes savoured over a glass of fine wine. 
Cocktails, long drinks and refreshing beers are served at four different bars, while the So 
Night Lounge will keep party animals happy until the small hours. For a romantic evening, Le 
Riad boasts a dramatic fire ritual at sunset, with soft guitar music and hundreds of flickering 
candles reflecting the magic of the clear Moroccan skies.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • tennis • gym • spa • sauna 
• hammam • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 273 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV

Note: hotel is open all year

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

Prices are from £44 low season and £69 

high season per person per night in a 

Classic Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Superior Room from £4, 

Deluxe Ocean View Room from £8. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £12 per 

person.
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MAZAGAN BEACH & GOLF RESORT
Situated on a 7-kilometre stretch of golden sandy beach, the green-tiled roof of the 
Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort rises like a Moorish palace from the dunes with breathtaking 
ocean views as far as the eye can see. Tall palm trees sway above the huge turquoise pool 
in the centre of the resort affording magnificent views of the pools and ocean beyond from 
the guestroom balconies. A fabulous family destination; children have their own pool, three 
kids’ clubs run by enthusiastic staff plus activities ranging from horse riding on the beach 
to a high-tech teenage lounge. Enveloping the entire resort, the lush golf greens of the 
challenging eighteen-hole course designed by Gary Player follow the dramatic dunes and 
valleys. The palm-fringed Club House is a popular gathering spot for drinks and light snacks, 
all to the accompaniment of fabulous ocean views.

The Chiringuito Beach Club with its casual Ibiza vibe serves tapas, sushi, cocktails and a 
beach barbecue. Dance the night away at the weekend beach party or hire quad bikes, surf 
boards and jet skis for an exhilarating day beside the surf. The state-of-the-art gym boasts 
inspiring views of the Atlantic Ocean while the beautiful temple of the hammam is perfect 
for a spell of total relaxation, and perhaps an indulgent treatment from the luxurious spa. 
As the sun sets, several restaurants offer a choice of evening dining from fresh seafood 
and mouthwatering buffets to a magical night of entertainment and traditional mezze, 
seated in an authentic Berber tent under the stars at Al Firma. After dinner, visit the Alias 
nightclub; with its dance floor, cutting-edge sound system and VIP booths, it will be a night 
to remember. And if you’re feeling lucky, the Mazagan Casino is Morocco’s largest gaming 
venue with its own restaurant, bar and entertainment shows.

HOTEL FACILITIES • restaurants • bars • nightclub • casino • pools • golf course & academy 
• tennis • spa • gym • weights room • dance classes • watersports • 3 kids’ clubs

ROOM FACILITIES • 500 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • satellite TV 
• balcony

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Outdoor Adventures
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £55 low season and £89 

high season per person per night in a Pool 

View Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Partial Ocean View Room 

from £7, Ocean View Room from £16. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £109 per 

person.
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RED SEA, EGYPT 
The beaches of the Red Sea are simply stunning; swathes of smooth 
white sands sweeping down into sparkling blue seas where the diving 
is amongst the best in the world. In this holiday paradise of year-round 
tropical sun, dramatic desert landscapes and contrasting eastern and 
western cultures, fashionable Red Sea resorts are ideal for heavenly 
lazing in the sun; exquisite sands dotted with comfortable sunloungers, 
shady parasols and drinks on tap. Dive sites include the fabled reefs 
of Sharm’s Ras Mohamed National Park and Hurghada’s Giftun Island, 
while dive centres offer courses at all levels, making it one of the easiest 
places in the world to pick up a PADI (Professional Association of Diving 
Instructors) qualification. There’s plenty of opportunity for snorkelling 
too; the warm turquoise waters of the Red Sea teem with the rainbow 
hues of inquisitive tropical fish and swaying corals with sightings of 
sharks, dolphins and turtles common in more open waters.
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT 2 hours.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 5 hours 15 
mins.

CURRENCY: Egyptian Pound.

LANGUAGE: Egyptian Arabic.

VISAS: A visa is not required, but your passport 
must be valid for at least 6 months after the date of 
departure.

EGYPT HOTELS
  1.   Four Seasons Resort 

Sharm El Sheikh 
 2.   Hyatt Regency Sharm 

El Sheikh
 3.   Stella Di Mare Beach 

Hotel & Spa, Sharm  
El Sheikh

 4.   Kempinski Hotel 
Soma Bay

Climate Guide  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Temp in °C 23 25 29 35 39 41 41 41 38 35 30 25 
Rainfall in mm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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FOUR SEASONS RESORT SHARM EL SHEIKH
Where the desert meets the sea, the Four Seasons’ beach offers the opportunity for 
snorkelling or scuba diving in the amazing underwater world of the house reef. Styled 
as an Arabian village, the gentle arches of this attractive low-rise resort blend into the 
surroundings through abundant exotic trees and shrubs. Cascading fountains and sparkling 
swimming pools are scattered amidst the delightful gardens of blooming hibiscus and 
bougainvillea. Arabian influences are evident throughout, from intricately tiled wall 
decorations to the wooden latticework screens. The soft sand palette of the room décor 
also reflects the natural landscape, with warm wood-framed doors leading onto furnished 
balconies, perfect for savouring quieter moments in the sun.

The luxurious hotel spa boasts a full menu of pampering treatments, some enjoyed in the 
alfresco spa suites. Excellent too, as a family destination, the Four Seasons offers a raft of 
activities for children and teenagers with dedicated activity clubs and a children-only pool. 
Dining options are plentiful, from hot and cold mezze dishes showcasing Mediterranean, 
Moroccan and Lebanese cuisine, to a sublime selection of fresh seafood dishes at the Reef 
Grill and an Italian-themed restaurant.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 6 restaurants • 3 lounges • swimming pools • whirlpool • floodlit 
tennis • fitness classes • watersports • kids’ club • teen club

ROOM FACILITIES • 200 rooms, suites & villas • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• CD player • DVD player • balcony • hire of iPad, HP laptop, Wii or PlayStation

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Watersports Enthusiasts
 H Tailored Service

Prices are from £111 low season and £181 

high season per person per night in a 

Superior Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Deluxe Room from £18, 

Premier Sea View Room from £34. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £6 per person.
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HYATT REGENCY SHARM EL SHEIKH RESORT
Cool, crisp Egyptian cotton sheets and mineral-rich toiletries lend an air of smart 
sophistication to the Hyatt Regency’s spacious guest accommodations. Decorated in restful 
neutral tones, rooms feature comfortable king-size beds, luxurious marble bathrooms and 
toiletries containing Dead Sea minerals. At the centre of the resort, an Arab marketplace of 
bustling shops and fragrant food stalls mirrors the Egyptian culture, while the newly-opened 
Indian Kitchen at the popular Souk Restaurant showcases a menu of delicious and exotic 
flavours.

With breathtaking views over the Red Sea, the Hyatt Regency offers a wide choice of 
holiday activities for all the family. Famed for its watersports and bathed in warm year-round 
sunshine, the Red Sea becomes a fabulous adventure playground. Enjoy some fun as you 
splash around in the exciting pools, waterfalls, grottos and crazy corkscrew slide, or learn to 
scuba dive and explore the beautiful reefs close by; there’s even a scuba diving programme 
for 8 to 12 year olds.

For some exploration further afield, knowledgeable staff can arrange camel expeditions into 
the desert, dinner in a Bedouin tent, or the peaceful and magical experience of night diving 
– provided, of course, that you can bear to leave the comfort of your poolside sunlounger.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 5 restaurants • 5 bars • swimming pools • spa • sauna & steam room 
• whirlpool • tennis • squash • gym • watersports • PADI dive centre • kids’ club • ‘Souk at 
the Hyatt’ marketplace

ROOM FACILITIES • 432 rooms & suites • mini-bar • wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 
• balcony or terrace

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Variety Dining
 H Watersports Enthusiasts

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 20Apr16 & receive 15% discount, valid 08May-31Oct16.
Free Nights: Stay 6 nights & receive one extra night complimentary, valid 08May-05Sep16. Stay 
11 nights & receive 3 extra nights complimentary, valid 08May-29Aug16.

Prices are from £48 low season and £68 

high season per person per night in a Sea 

View Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Sea Front Room from £20, 

Regency Club Room from £50. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £4 per person.
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STELLA DI MARE BEACH HOTEL & SPA, 
SHARM EL SHEIKH
Sweeping views of the coast can be seen from all guestrooms of the Stella Di Mare. This 
fabulous seafront hotel boasts its own private beach as well as panoramic views of the Red 
Sea - a perfect year-round holiday destination. The hotel’s contemporary style immerses 
guests in full modern comforts; neutral tones and elegant arches soothe to create an oasis 
of cool away from the tropical heat. With the sea right on the doorstep, there’s a fabulous 
opportunity to learn to scuba dive at the PADI dive centre, with training facilities for those 
aged 10 and over, and the added incentive of coral reefs and teeming marine life to be 
explored straight from the beach.

Relax in the Senses Wellness Centre & Spa with a range of treatments including Jacuzzi, 
steam room and sauna as well as massage and beauty therapies. Facilities for all the family 
are excellent; gym, tennis court and two swimming pools for fun in the sun, with watersport 
activities available on the beach. As the sun sets behind the Sinai Mountains and the Beach 
Bar closes for the night, the hotel’s three restaurants offer a delightful range of international 
cuisine, with exciting evening entertainment to follow. With Naama Bay nearby, there’s also 
a great choice of chic nightspots, as well as bars, cafés and restaurants.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 3 restaurants • 4 bars • pools • outdoor Jacuzzi • tennis • gym • spa 
• sauna • steam room • PADI dive centre • watersports • kids’ club

ROOM FACILITIES • 298 rooms & suites • air-con • cable Internet • mini-bar • flat-screen 
TV • tea & coffee • bathrobes & slippers • super deluxe rooms are beachfront, close to pool 
with private balcony or terrace, and receive further benefits such as extended check in/out 
hours (subject to availability), welcome fruit, 5 free laundry items per stay & 10% dining 
discount once per stay (for B&B meal plan only).

Note: Hotel is open all year.

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Free night and discount offers available on selected dates, please call for details.

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Couples & Honeymoons
 H Family Holidays

Prices are from £29 low season and £44 

high season per person per night in a 

Comfort Room on a bed & breakfast basis. 

Room upgrades: Deluxe Room from £4, 

Super Deluxe Room from £14. All room 

upgrades are per person per night. One 

way private transfer from £4 per person.
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KEMPINSKI HOTEL SOMA BAY
Inspired by the mystique of ancient Moorish architecture, The Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay is 
an idyllic retreat set amidst picturesque pools, lagoons and waterfalls. Beyond this sparkling 
landscape, the warm sea is fringed by a gently sloping sandy beach where complimentary 
drinks are served throughout the day. Billed as a hotel within a hotel, the Laguna Club 
captures the spectacular natural beauty encircling the hotel. This self-contained sanctuary 
boasts fifty superbly-finished rooms with the added dimension of highly personalised service.

Décor blends contemporary style and European flair, all augmented by warm Egyptian 
hospitality. A host of inspiring culinary choices enhance an already luxurious stay. The 
popular Bamboo Shoot Restaurant offers a pan-Asian selection of the finest dishes from 
India to the Far East, and also a chance to watch talented chefs create beautiful sushi. 
Enjoy great entertainment and high-end cocktails at the Sultan Bar, or devour authentic 
international treats and inspiring scenery at The View.

Be pampered with a relaxing Jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath and range of treatments at the 
Kempinski’s Spa. Alternatively, perhaps opt to visit the nearby Soma Bay Spa or the Soma 
Bay Dive Centre for magical scuba diving on the house reef, or the nearby Cascades Golf 
Course designed by the legendary Gary Player - another first-class experience to add to your 
tally of holiday memories.

HOTEL FACILITIES • 4 restaurants • 2 bars • lagoon swimming pools & lazy river • Jacuzzi 
• floodlit tennis • gym • spa • sauna • steam room • squash • watersports • kids’ club • golf 
nearby

ROOM FACILITIES • 291 rooms & 34 suites • mini-bar with complimentary soft drinks 
• wi-fi Internet • flat-screen TV 

SIMPLY PERFECT FOR
 H Golf Enthusiasts
 H Family Holidays

SIMPLY LUXURY OFFERS
Early Bird: Book by 31Mar16 & receive 20% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16. Book by 30Apr16 
& receive 15% discount, valid 01May-31Oct16.
Free Nights: Stay 6 nights & receive 1 extra night complimentary, valid 08Jan-12Feb16 & 01Apr-
19Jul16. Stay 11 nights & receive 3 extra nights complimentary, valid 08Jan-05Feb16 & 02Jun-
12Jul16.

Prices are from £34 low season and £38 

high season per person per night in a 

Lagoon View Room on a bed & breakfast 

basis. Room upgrades: Side Sea View Room 

from £7, Sea View Room from £14. All 

room upgrades are per person per night. 

One way private transfer from £12 per 

person.
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BALCONIES Please note the heights of some balconies may 
be lower and the gaps between the vertical rails wider than 
expected. If you are travelling with young children, please ensure 
that they are not left unsupervised on balconies. Keep balcony 
furniture away from the railings so that they are not encouraged 
to climb up. Note in some cases hoteliers have been requested to 
allocate bookings with young children around 6 years of age or 
under into ground floor rooms only.  

GLASS PANELS The majority of hotels or apartments are not 
obliged to install “toughened” or safety glass in their windows, 
doors, glass cabinets, etc. Please take particular care and ensure 
children are made aware that when walking through patio doors 
glass, especially in bright sunlight, can be difficult to spot if the 
door/window is closed. 

FIRE SAFETY Different countries have different fire safety 
regulations and procedures. Please read carefully any fire safety 
information available in your hotel room apartment or ask at 
reception for more information. When you first arrive, please make 
sure you familiarise yourself with the location of the fire exit 
nearest to your room/apartment. If there are battery operated 
smoke/other detectors in your room/apartment please make sure 
the same are working.  If in doubt ask reception to assist. 

BATHROOMS, RECEPTION AREAS & WALKWAYS  Few hotels and 
apartments overseas provide non-slip mats in their baths and 
showers. Also, as bathroom floors, reception areas and other 
walkways overseas are often tiles, please take extra care to 
ensure you do not slip when these areas become wet.   

LIFTS Never allow young children to travel inside any lift without 
an adult. 

SWIMMING POOLS/WATER SLIDES ETC You will find that most 
hotels and apartments abroad do not employ a lifeguard. You 
therefore need to adopt a sensible attitude around the pool 
and make sure children and non-swimmers in your party are 
supervised at all times by you/an appropriate adult, even when 
using the kids pool or kids pool section of a main pool. Diving is 
discouraged but if you do please check that the water is deep 
enough and take particular note of any depth markings. Take 
care when walking around the pool, as pool surrounds are often 
slippery when wet. You should not enter the pool after drinking 
alcohol. Familiarise yourself and your party with all of the notices 
around the pool together with any ‘pool rules’ and opening times.

Tips to aid safety when using the swimming pool: 
•  Always check the pool design and layout before getting in. 
• Always shower before entering the pool water.  
• Check your height in relation to the pool depth. 
•  Find out where the deep and shallow areas are, plus any slopes. 
•  Check for any “hidden” obstacles in the water (e.g.…. rocks, 

ledges). 
•  Never dive from the pool side into less than 1.5m of water, and 

never dive from bridges, rocks, or other decorative features. 
•  Check to see if the pool has a lifeguard in attendance. If so, 

when? 
•  If using a water slide, ensure you and any children in your care 

leave a safe gap between descents and that when at the bottom 
move away quickly from the discharge area.  

•  Do not use the pool if you cannot see the bottom. 
•  Swim before eating and drinking, not immediately after. 
•  Check what to do in an emergency. If it is not stated, ask. 
•  Always supervise children, especially if the kid’s pool is close to 

the main pool or is a section of the main pool. 
•  Do not swim at night (or when the pool is closed). 
•  If you or anyone in your party is or has been ill recently with a 

stomach upset or diarrhoea, avoid using the pool. 
•  Remember to always use adequate protection against the sun’s 

rays. 

SEA/BEACHES At times, especially during rough conditions, 
dangerous currents may be present. Please be aware that not all 
beaches will have a lifeguard in attendance.  Please follow the 
flag warning signals available on most beaches and swim in the 
designated areas. Be especially careful if you have small children. 

Tips to aid safety when using the sea and beaches: 
•  Familiarise yourself with the local flag warning system. 
•  See local advice on the safest beaches. 
•  Check to see if the beach has a lifeguard in attendance. 
•  Swim parallel to the shore, within your depth. 
•  Beware of local conditions (e.g. tides, winds, currents) seek 

advice. 
•  Supervise children at all times. 
•  Swim before eating and drinking, not immediately after. 
•  Do not swim at night. 
•  Find out what the appropriate emergency procedure is. 
•  Beware of any “zones” for power boats, jet skis etc. 
•  Remember to always use adequate protection against the sun’s 

rays. 

SPORT AND ACTIVITY Adequate travel insurance is essential.  
It is your responsibility to ensure that the insurance cover you 
purchase is suitable and adequate for your particular needs.  
Please therefore ensure that the insurance policy you/members 
of your party have is suitable and adequate for your particular 
needs and will cover you in the event of a sports/activity accident. 
Some activities are deemed more dangerous and are NOT covered 
or carry a higher premium.  Please therefore ensure that you read 
the policy and if you are unsure, ask. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES  Please remember that it is dangerous 
to use electrical appliances when wearing a wet bathing costume 
or with bare feet on wet floors. For your own safety, please 
exercise proper caution when handling electrical appliances and 
supervise closely any children who are doing so. Please report any 
electrical defects to your representative and the hotel reception 
as soon as you can. 

MOPEDS Due to varying road conditions overseas, we do not 
recommend moped hire. Should you still decide to hire a moped, 
we strongly advise that you wear a crash helmet at all times and 
to wear appropriate clothing and footwear whilst driving. You 
should take out full insurance cover. 

GAS For those of you staying in accommodation with gas 
installations, please remember: 

When gas is alight the room should be ventilated. If you are 
not sure of adequate ventilation then please leave a window or 
door slightly open. If there are battery operated detectors in 
your room/apartment, please make sure the same are working 
and if in doubt ask reception to assist. When you leave your 
accommodation always ensure that the gas has been turned off. 
As an extra precaution for bottled gas, please also ensure that you 
turn it off at the bottle neck. Please do not use gas rings or ovens 
for heating your accommodation. They are for cooking only. If 
you detect any faults with gas appliances, please switch them off 
immediately and report them to a representative and reception. 

CHILD SAFETY Please remember that young children should never 
be left unsupervised, particularly around the swimming pool, on 
the balcony, near the lifts and in the children’s playgrounds. Make 
sure that your children always know where you will be and stress 
to them the importance of staying close by. 

FOOD/DRINKS/ILLNESS We would always recommend that you 
drink bottled water and avoid ice in drinks. Always be sure that 
food is properly cooked or properly chilled and that salads and 
unpeeled fruits have been thoroughly washed.  If in doubt, do not 
eat it, and try not to over indulge. If you or any member of your 
party is ill ensure that a doctor is seen locally.

COTS AND HIGHCHAIRS Safety requirements vary from country 
to country. Please check before using a cot or highchair that you 
are happy with the safety standard and condition of it. If you have 
cause for concern please report it to your representative or to 
reception. 

PERSONAL SAFETY Please take care of your valuables at all 
times, particularly when out and about in the resort. Most holiday 
destinations have their share of pickpockets. We would advise that 
you use a safety deposit box if you can, and limit the amount of 
cash you carry. Remember to lock your doors at night and when 
you go out during the day, as you would at home.

TOWARDS A SAFE AND HEALTHY HOLIDAY...
Part of the enjoyment of travelling abroad is experiencing a different way of life. Please remember though, 
that it may also mean experiencing different (and possibly lower) safety and hygiene standards from those we 
are used to in the UK. You must therefore bear this in mind and take care while you are away. Please read on. 

These Booking Conditions together with the Important Information contained 
within this product and price guide (“Brochure”) form the basis of your 
contract for all bookings made with Travel 2 Limited, (company registration 
number 01594460) whose registered office is situated at Glendale House, 
Glendale Business Park, Sandycroft, Nr Chester, CH5 2DL.  
The prices contained within this Brochure are for guidance only. The price of 
your arrangements will be confirmed at the time of booking by your travel 
agent and may be different to the price appearing in this Brochure. For 
training and quality purposes telephone calls may be recorded.

These Booking Conditions apply to bookings of packages, accommodation 
only, flight only and/or Flight Plus for UK residents only.

If you are booking a package containing a cruise element different booking 
conditions will apply. Please ask your travel agent for a copy.

1.The meaning of the words used in these Booking Conditions
In these Booking Conditions, the following words have the following 
meanings (except where the context otherwise requires);-

“ABTA” means ABTA Limited of which Travel 2 is a member under ABTA 
number V0156
“accommodation only” means any accommodation (of whatever type) which 
is arranged by us and does not form part of a package.
“arrangements” means a package, accommodation only, flight only and/or 
Flight Plus, as applicable
“ATOL” means the Air Travel Organisers Licence issued by the Civil Aviation 
Authority of which Travel 2 is a holder under licence number No 3228
“departure” means the commencement of your arrangements
“flight only” means any flight (of whatever type) which is arranged by us and 
does not form part of a package
‘Flight-Plus’ exists where 
(1) you request to book a flight out of the UK, or a flight into the UK 
where you departed from the UK by another means and on the same day, 
the day before or the day after, you also request to book either living 
accommodation or self-drive car hire which takes place outside the UK and 
is supplied under or in connection with your flight. In all cases the services 
must cover a period of more than twenty four hours or include overnight 
living accommodation in order to make them a Flight-Plus. 
(2) If in connection with the flight, you also book any other tourist services 
which are not ancillary to flight or living accommodation and which account 
for a significant proportion of the Flight-Plus, they will also form part of the 
Flight-Plus. 

(3) A Flight-Plus will also exist where on the same day, the day before or 
the day after you have requested to book: a) a non flight inclusive Package, 
you request to book a flight out of the UK, or a flight into the UK where you 
departed from the UK by another means or b) a flight inclusive Package, you 
request to book accommodation or self-drive car hire outside the UK. 
(4) A flight which begins and ends in the United Kingdom will not form part 
of a Flight-Plus. 
(5) A Flight-Plus will cease to exist and this clause will not apply if you 
cancel any component of your Flight-Plus; and as a consequence of that 
cancellation, the requirements in paragraph (1) are no longer satisfied. 
(6) Where you request to book a Flight-Plus, we will be a Flight-Plus 
Arranger in accordance with the definitions set out in Regulation 25 of The 
Civil Aviation (Air Travel Organisers’ Licensing) Regulations 2012.
“late booking” means a booking made 10 weeks or less than the departure 
date;
”package” means a pre-arranged combination of at least two of the 
following components when sold or offered for sale at an inclusive price and 
when the service covers a period of more than twenty-four hours or includes 
overnight accommodation:-(a) transport; (b) accommodation; (c) other 
tourist services not ancillary to transport or accommodation and accounting 
for a significant proportion of the Package
“party leader” means the lead passenger named on the booking 
documentation. 
 “ticket(s)” means the document which, subject to compliance with all 
applicable requirements, will enable you to gain access to your flight. 
References to a “ticket” includes an e-ticket and any equivalent document.
“Travel 2”, “we”, “us” and “our” means Travel 2 Limited 
“you” and “your” means all persons named on the booking (including 
anyone who is added or substituted at a later date).

2. Making your booking
All bookings must be made via one of our authorised travel agents. The 
party leader must be at least 18 and must be authorised to make the booking 
on the basis of these Booking Conditions by all persons named on the 
booking. In making the booking, the party leader confirms that he/she is so 
authorised and that all party members agree to be bound by these Booking 
Conditions. The party leader is responsible for making all payments due to 
us. The payments set under clause 4 (“Payment”) below must be made at 
the time of booking. Subject to the availability of all component parts of your 
requested arrangements and receipt by your travel agent of all applicable 
payments, your booking will be confirmed by the issue to your travel agent 
of a confirmation invoice. Your contract will come into existence as set out 
under clause 5 “Your contract”.

3. Your confirmation invoice/ticket/other paperwork
Please check your confirmation invoice, ticket and any other documentation 
you may receive in relation to your booking as soon as you receive it. You 
must contact your travel agent immediately if any information appears to 
be incorrect or incomplete as it may not be possible to make changes later. 
We regret we cannot accept any liability if you do not promptly notify your 
travel agent of any inaccuracy in any documentation. In the event that we 
are notified of any changes we will endeavour to rectify or arrange for the 
rectification of any inaccuracies notified to your travel agent, however you 
will be liable for any costs involved in doing so pursuant to clause 9.  

4. Payment
In order to confirm your chosen arrangements, a minimum non-refundable 
deposit of £100 per person must be paid at the time of booking if your 
booking is not a Late Booking. A higher deposit may be payable depending on 
the particular arrangements booked and in some circumstances full payment 
for the arrangements may be required at the time of booking. Please check 
with your travel agent. In addition full payment for flights may be required 
at the time of booking. Full details of the applicable payment will be given 
to you at the time of booking. Please also see clause 6 “The cost of your 
arrangements”.

If you are not making a Late Booking the balance of the cost of your 
arrangements must be received by us no later than 10 weeks before 
departure. The balance due date will be shown on the confirmation invoice. 
Please note reminders are not sent. If we do not receive full payment 
(including any surcharge where applicable) by the deadline of 10 weeks 
before departure, your booking may be treated as cancelled by you. In this 
case the cancellation charges set out in clause 10 “Cancellation by you” 
below will be payable.

Any money paid to an authorised agent of ours in respect of a booking 
covered by our ATOL is held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit 
of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times, but subject to the agent’s 
obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail financially. If we do 
fail financially, any money held at that time by the agent or subsequently 
accepted from the consumer by the agent, is and continues to be held by 
that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel 
Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us.

If booking a Late Booking, full payment must be made at the time of booking.

5. Your contract
When your booking is confirmed as set out in clause 2 “Making your 
booking”, a legally binding contract between you and Travel 2 comes into 
existence. 

BOOKING CONDITIONS
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These Booking Conditions and any agreement to which they apply are 
governed in all respects by English law. We both agree that English law (and 
no other) will apply to dispute, claim or other matter which arises between us 
out of or in connection with your contract or booking. 

We both also agree that any dispute, claim or other matter of any description 
(and whether or not involving any personal injury) which arises between 
us may be dealt with under the ABTA Arbitration Scheme (if the scheme 
is available for the claim in question – see clause 19) or by the Courts of 
England. 

6. The cost of your arrangements
The prices contained within this Brochure are for guidance only. Supplements/
surcharges may be applicable for peak times including but not limited to bank 
holidays, special events and Christmas/New Year.

Despite our best efforts, errors in advertised prices and other details 
occasionally occur and hotel descriptions and facilities can change even after 
our brochure has been printed. We reserve the right to correct such errors 
and information at any time. You must check the price of your arrangements 
at the time of booking.  Please note that you will be responsible for any 
additional payments due to third parties not included in the price of your 
arrangements such as local taxes on hotel stays.

In order to guarantee the price of arrangements confirmed at the time of 
booking or any element of them (for example, any flight(s)), you may be 
required to make full payment for the arrangements/element(s) concerned 
at the time of booking/prior to balance due date. If you fail to meet any such 
request, subject to what is stated in the paragraph below, any increase(s) 
in the price will be passed on to you. However, we would like to draw your 
attention to the fact that it may not always be possible to guarantee the 
price by making payment as set out above in which case any increase(s) will 
be passed on as set out below. 

Once the price of your arrangement(s) has been confirmed at the time 
of booking, then subject to the correction of errors we will only increase 
or decrease the price in the following circumstances. Price increases or 
decreases after booking will be passed on by way of a surcharge or refund. A 
surcharge or refund (as applicable) will be payable, subject to the conditions 
set out in this clause, in the event of any change in our transportation 
costs or in dues, taxes or fees payable for services such as landing taxes 
or embarkation or disembarkation fees at airports or in the exchange rates 
which have been used to calculate the cost of your holiday. Even in the above 
cases, only if any increase in our costs exceeds 2% of the total cost of your 
arrangements (excluding any amendment charges) will we levy a surcharge. 

In the event that any surcharge is greater than 10% of the total cost of your 
arrangements (excluding any amendment charges), you will be entitled to 
cancel your booking and receive a full refund of all monies you have paid 
to us (except for any amendment charges) or alternatively purchase other 
arrangements from us as referred to in clause 11 “Changes and Cancellation 
by us”.  

You have 14 days from the surcharge invoice issue date to tell us if you want 
to cancel or purchase other arrangements. If we do not hear from you within 
this time, we are entitled to assume that you will pay the surcharge. Any 
surcharge must be paid with the balance of the cost of your arrangements or 
within 14 days of the surcharge invoice issue date, whichever is the later. No 
surcharge will be levied within 30 days of your departure. No refunds will be 
payable if any decrease in our costs occurs within this period either.

A refund will only be payable if any decrease in our costs exceeds 2% as set 
out above. Where a refund is due, we will pay you the full amount of such 
decrease. 

7. Special requests, disabilities and medical conditions
If you have any special request, you must advise your travel agent at the time 
of booking. We regret we cannot guarantee any request will be met unless 
we have specifically confirmed it in writing. Confirmation that a special 
request has been noted is not confirmation that it will be provided. All special 
requests are subject to availability. Failure to meet any special request will 
not constitute a breach of contract. 

If you or any member of your party has any disability or medical condition 
which may affect your arrangements, please provide your travel agent with 
full details at the time of booking so that we can advise as to the suitability 
of the chosen arrangements. If we/the airline/other supplier reasonably 
feel unable to properly accommodate the particular needs of the person 
concerned, we reserve the right to decline the booking. In the event that full 
details are not given at the time of booking, we reserve the right to cancel 
the booking when we become aware of these details. Cancellation charges in 
accordance with clause 10 will apply. 

8. Insurance
Adequate travel insurance is essential. Your travel agent should have a policy 
available for you to purchase. Please read your policy details carefully. It 
is your responsibility to ensure that the insurance cover you purchase is 
suitable and adequate for your particular needs. If you choose to travel 
without adequate insurance cover, we will not be liable for any losses 
howsoever arising, in respect of which insurance cover would otherwise have 
been available.

9. Changes by you
Should you wish to make any changes to your confirmed arrangements, the 
party leader should notify the travel agent in writing as soon as possible. 
Whilst we will endeavour to assist, we cannot guarantee any such requests 
will be met. Where they can be met, a non refundable amendment fee of £50 
per person will be payable together with any costs or charges incurred by 
ourselves or incurred or imposed by any airline or supplier. Some suppliers/
airlines and hotels, special fares/costs are in some cases non-refundable as 
soon as they are booked. In addition some suppliers/airlines may consider 
a name change or other change to an existing booking as a cancellation 
and rebooking with up to 100% cancellation charges payable by you. Please 
check at the time of booking. 
If any member of your party is prevented from travelling, the person(s) 
concerned may be able to transfer their place to someone else (introduced 
by you) provided we are notified not less than two weeks before departure. 
The request must be made in writing by the party leader and sent to your 
travel agent. 
Where a transfer to a person of your choice can be made, all costs and 
charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by any of our suppliers 
as a result together with an amendment fee of £50 per person must be paid 
before the transfer can be effected.
For flight inclusive bookings, you must pay the charges levied by the airline 
concerned. As most airlines do not permit name changes after tickets have 
been issued for any reason, you will have to pay the full cost of an alternative 
flight (if available) if you wish to transfer after tickets have been issued. If 
you require an alternative flight then you must contact your travel agent not 
less than five days before departure in order that we have notice not less 
than two days before departure upon which we shall endeavour to secure an 
alternative flight. 

10. Cancellation by you
Should you or any member of your party need to cancel your confirmed 
arrangements, the party leader must immediately notify your travel agent in 
writing. The following cancellation charges will be payable where you cancel 
or your booking is cancelled in accordance with these Booking Conditions. 
Where the cancellation charge is shown as a percentage, this is calculated 
on the basis of the total cost of the cancelled arrangements including any 
amendment charges. Amendment charges are not refundable in the event of 
the person(s) to whom they apply cancelling.
Please note that where an outbound portion of your flight coupon is not used, 
the return sector will be automatically cancelled by the airline and will be 
classed as void. No automatic right to any refund exists for such part-used 
tickets.
(a) Package Holidays
Period before departure and cancellation charge
56 days or more = deposit only
55 - 29 days = the higher of 50% of the total cost or loss of deposit
28 - 15 days = the higher of 80% of the total cost or loss of deposit
14 days or less = the higher of 100% of the total cost or loss of deposit
(b) Accommodation Only
Period before departure and cancellation charge
56 days or more = deposit only
55 - 29 days = the higher of 60% of the total cost or loss of deposit
28 - 15 days = the higher of 80% of the total cost or loss of deposit
14 days or less = the higher of 100% of the total cost or loss of deposit
The cancellation charges as set out in paragraphs a) and b) above apply to 
all bookings except where a booking includes items or services where the 
supplier’s cancellation charges exceed those shown above. Please enquire at 
the time of booking as up to 100% cancellation charges may apply from the 
time of booking.
In the event of cancellation by some but not all party members, additional 
charges may be payable (for example, where a twin or double room will only 
be occupied by one person). Any such additional charges must be paid at the 
time of cancellation or with the balance of the cost of the arrangements as 
advised. 
(c) Other Travel Arrangements including flight only
If you need to cancel you must contact your travel agent. Cancellation 
charges vary depending upon the services booked and will be higher the 
later you cancel. In all cases a minimum cancellation fee of £50 will apply 
regardless of the value of the service cancelled. In some cases it may not be 
possible to offer any refunds for certain services such as air tickets once a 
booking has been made. The cancellation charge of flight only bookings will 
be 100% of the cost of the booking. Please ensure that you are certain of 
the fees applicable to your booking by asking your travel agent or us before 
proceeding to book your arrangements. Air tickets returned to us for a refund 
are subject to an administration fee of £50 per ticket. Refunds will not be 
paid by us until they have been received by us from the relevant airline or 
consolidator.  

11. Changes and cancellation by us
Arrangements are often made many months in advance. Occasionally, 
we, airlines and/or suppliers have to make changes to and correct errors 
in published and other details both before and after bookings have been 
confirmed and cancel confirmed bookings. Whilst we always endeavour 
to avoid changes and cancellations, we must reserve the right to do so. 
However, we will only cancel your confirmed booking 10 weeks or less before 
departure where you have failed to comply with any requirement of these 
booking conditions entitling us to cancel or where we are forced to do so as a 
result of circumstances outside our control or because an insufficient number 
of people have booked your chosen arrangements and we have notified you 
of this not less than 10 weeks before departure.
Most changes are minor. Occasionally, we have to make a significant change. 
Examples of significant changes include the following changes when made 
before departure; 

• a change of accommodation to that of a lower official classification or 
standard for the whole or a major part of the time you are away;
• a change of outward departure time resulting in the overall length of time 
you are away being reduced by twenty four hours or more. For the avoidance 
of doubt this does not include delays at the airport on the day of departure; 
or
• or a change of UK departure point to one which is substantially more 
inconvenient for you (except between airports within or around the same city 
for example London Gatwick and Stansted Airports). 
If we have to make a significant change or cancel, we will tell you as soon 
as possible. If there is time to do so before departure, we will offer you the 
choice of the following options:-
(a) accepting the changed arrangements; 
(b) purchasing alternative arrangements from us, of a similar standard to 
those originally booked if available (if the alternative is less expensive 
than the original arrangements, we will refund the difference but if more 
expensive, we will ask you to pay the difference). If the alternative is more 
expensive and the change occurs before we have received full payment for 
your booking we may ask you to pay the difference; or
(c) cancelling or accepting the cancellation in which case you will receive a 
full refund of all monies you have paid to us. 
Please note, the above options are not available where any change made is 
a minor one. 
In relation to packages only, if we have to make a significant change or 
cancel, we will (as a minimum where compensation is due), subject to the 
following exceptions pay you the compensation payments set out in the 
table below depending on the circumstances and when the significant change 
or cancellation is notified to you.. Compensation will not be payable and 
no liability beyond offering the above mentioned choices can be accepted 
where we are forced to make a change or cancel as a result of unusual and 
unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which 
we could not have avoided even with all due care. 

Period before departure  Compensation per person
a significant change or   (excluding infants)
cancellation is notified to you
56 days or more   Nil
55 to 29 days    £10
28 to 15 days    £15
1 days or less    £20 

In relation to packages only, if we become unable to provide a significant 
proportion of the services that you have booked with us after you have 
departed, we will make alternative arrangements for you at no extra 
charge and, if appropriate in all the circumstances, will pay you reasonable 
compensation.
No compensation will be payable and the above options will not be available if 
we cancel as a result of your failure to comply with any requirement of these 
booking terms & conditions entitling us to cancel (such as paying on time) or 
if the change made is a minor one.
Very rarely, we may be forced by “force majeure “ (see clause 12 below) to 

change or terminate your holiday after departure but before the scheduled 
end of your time away. This is extremely unlikely but if this situation does 
occur, we regret we will be unable to make any refunds (unless we obtain any 
refunds from our suppliers), pay you any compensation or meet any costs or 
expenses you incur as a result. 

12. Force Majeure
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these Booking Conditions, 
Travel 2, airlines and other suppliers will not be liable for any change, 
compensation, cancellation, effect on your holiday, loss, damage or expense 
of any nature or description you suffer or incur or failure to perform or 
properly perform any contractual obligation(s) which is due to any event(s) 
or circumstance(s) which Travel 2, the airline or other supplier, as applicable, 
could not, even with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such events may include 
but are not limited to war or threat of war, riot, civil strife, actual or 
threatened terrorist activity, industrial dispute, natural or nuclear disaster, 
adverse weather conditions, fire, flood, pandemics, systems failure and all 
similar events outside our control or that of the party concerned.

13. Flight information
The flight timings given on booking are for general guidance only and are 
subject to change. The latest flight times will be those shown on your 
tickets. You must accordingly check your tickets carefully immediately on 
receipt to ensure you have the correct flight times. It is possible that flight 
times may be changed even after tickets have been despatched. We advise 
you to contact your travel agent to reconfirm your outbound journey at 
least 72 hours prior to departure should there be a late flight change, and 
you are required to reconfirm your flights in accordance with the airline 
reconfirmation deadline. 
We are not liable if there is any change to a departure or arrival time 
previously given to you or shown on your ticket. Please reconfirm your flights 
with the airline.
Please note that a flight described as “direct” will not necessarily be non-
stop. Where a sector of a flight itinerary is not utilised without contacting the 
carrier directly, any remaining sectors may be subject to cancellation without 
further notification. Where this situation arises we are unable to accept 
responsibility for any costs incurred.

Please note the existence of a “Community list” (available for inspection at 
http://ec.europa.eu/transport/air-ban/list_en.htm) detailing air carriers that 
are subject to an operating ban within the EU Community. 

14. Flight delay
Unfortunately, delays sometimes occur. Depending on the length of the 
delay and surrounding circumstances, the airline concerned should provide 
refreshments when and where appropriate.
Travel 2 is not in a position to provide any assistance in the event of flight 
delay and cannot accept any liability except where expressly stated in these 
Booking Conditions.

15. Denied Boarding Regulations
If any flight you have booked is cancelled or delayed, your flight ticket is 
downgraded or boarding is denied by your airline in circumstances which 
would entitle you to claim compensation against the airline under EC 
Regulation No 261/2004 – the Denied Boarding Regulations 2004, you must 
pursue the airline for the compensation due to you as the full amount of your 
entitlement to any compensation or other payment is covered by the airlines 
obligations under these regulations. For further information you should 
contact the the Civil Aviation Authority www.caa.co.uk.
The fact a delay may entitle you to cancel your flight does not automatically 
entitle you to cancel any other arrangements even where those 
arrangements have been made in conjunction with your flight. We have 
no liability to make any payment to you in relation to the Denied Boarding 
Regulations or in respect of any flight cancellation or delay, downgrading of 
any flight ticket or denial of any boarding. 

16. Our Liability to you
(1) In respect of Packages
We will accept responsibility for the package arrangements we agree to 
provide or arrange for you as an “organiser” under the Package Travel, 
Package Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992 as set out below. 
Subject to these booking conditions, if we or our suppliers negligently 
perform or arrange the services which we are obliged to provide for you 
under our contract with you, as set out on your confirmation invoice, we 
will pay you reasonable compensation. The level of such compensation 
will be calculated taking into consideration all relevant factors such as but 
not limited to: following the complaints procedure as described in these 
conditions and the extent to which ours or our employees’ or suppliers’ 
negligence affected the overall enjoyment of your holiday. Please note that it 
is your responsibility to show that we or our supplier(s) have been negligent 
if you wish to make a claim against us.
(2) In respect of Non-Packages
We have a duty to select the suppliers of your non-packaged arrangements 
with reasonable skill and care. Except as stated otherwise in these terms, we 
have no liability to you for the actual provision of the arrangements, except 
in cases where it is proved that we have breached that duty and damage to 
you has been caused. Therefore, provided we have selected the suppliers 
with reasonable care and skill, we will have no liability to you for anything 
that happens during the service in question or any acts or omissions of the 
supplier, its employees or agents.
(3) In respect of any booking, we will not be responsible for any injury, 
illness, death, loss (for example loss of enjoyment or any other loss of any 
description), damage, expense, cost or other sum or claim of any description 
whatsoever which results from any of the following:-
(a) the act(s) or omission(s) of the person(s) affected or any member(s) of 
their party; or,
(b) the act(s) or omission(s) of a third party not connected with the provision 
of your holiday which we could have predicted or avoided; or,
(c) force majeure as defined in clause 12 above. 
(4). Please note, we cannot accept responsibility for any services which 
do not form part of our contract; for example, any additional services or 
facilities which your hotel or any other supplier agrees to provide for you. 
(5) As set out in these Booking Conditions, we limit the maximum amount we 
may have to pay you for any claims you may make against us. 
(6) Where we are found liable for loss of and/or damage to any luggage or 
personal possessions (including money), the maximum amount we will have 
to pay you is £1,000 for luggage and £300 for personal possessions (including 
money). For all other claims which do not involve death or personal injury, 
if we are found liable to you on any basis the maximum amount we will have 
to pay you is twice the price (excluding amendment charges) paid by or on 
behalf of the person(s) affected in total unless a lower limitation applies 
to your claim under clause 16 (7) below. This maximum amount will only be 
payable where everything has gone wrong and you have not received any 
benefit at all from your holiday. 
(7). Where any claim or part of a claim relates to any transport (including 
the process of getting on/off the transport) provided by any air, sea, rail 
or road carrier or any stay in an hotel, the maximum we will have to pay 

http://ec.europa.eu/transport/air-ban/list_en.htm
http://www.caa.co.uk/
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you in respect of that claim or that part of a claim if we are found liable to 
you on any basis is the maximum which would be payable by the carrier or 
hotelier concerned would have to pay under the international convention 
or regulation which applies to the travel arrangements or hotel stay in 
question (for example, Athens Convention for international travel by sea, 
Warsaw Convention as amended or unamended the Montreal Convention 
for international travel by air and/or for airlines with an operating licence 
granted by an EU country, the EC Regulation on Air Carrier Liability No 
889/2002 for national and international travel by air, the Berne Convention 
for international travel by rail). Where the carrier or hotelier would not be 
obliged to make any payment to you under the international convention 
or regulation in respect of a claim or part of a claim, we are similarly not 
obliged to make a payment to you for that claim or part of the claim. When 
making any payment, we are entitled to deduct any money which you 
have received or are entitled to receive from the carrier or hotelier for 
the complaint or claim in question. Copies of the applicable international 
conventions and regulations are available on request.
(8). Please note, we cannot accept any liability for any damage, loss, 
expense or other sum(s) of any description (1) which on the basis of 
the information given to us by you concerning your booking prior to our 
accepting it, we could not have foreseen you would suffer or incur if we 
breached our contract with you or (2) which did not result from any breach 
of contract or other fault by ourselves or our employees or, where we are 
responsible for them, our suppliers. Additionally we cannot accept liability 
for any business losses.
(9) In respect of a Flight-Plus 
a) The failure or insolvency of a provider will have the meaning prescribed in 
Regulation 23 of the ATOL Regulations 2012.
b) If, before your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware that 
any part of your Flight-Plus will not be provided because of the insolvency of 
any person concerned with the provision of the arrangements making up a 
Flight-Plus we will provide you with suitable alternative arrangements at no 
extra cost. If it is impossible to make such arrangements, we will give you a 
full refund of all monies paid to us in respect of your Flight-Plus.
c) If, after your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware your 
flight arrangements will not be provided because of the insolvency of any 
person concerned with the provision of the flight accommodation making 
up your Flight-Plus we will provide you with suitable alternative transport 
back to the place of departure or to another return point to which you have 
agreed.
d) If, after your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware that 
your living accommodation or self-drive car hire will not be provided because 
of the insolvency of any person concerned with the provision of the living 
accommodation or self-drive car hire making up your Flight-Plus, we will 
provide you with suitable alternative living accommodation or self-drive car 
hire at no extra cost. If it is impossible to make such arrangements, we will 
give you a full refund of all monies paid to us in respect of all unused flight 
accommodation, living accommodation, self-drive car hire and other tourist 
services forming part of your Flight-Plus.
e) Where suitable alternative arrangements are provided as set out in 
clauses 16 (9) (b) – (d) above, we will where appropriate, pay you reasonable 
compensation, to include any incidental expenses reasonably incurred by 
you and evidenced by receipts. Compensation will not be payable if living 
accommodation or self drive car hire is offered by us and accepted by you 
with a higher price than that originally booked and is supplied in the same 
location as originally booked where no additional payment is made by you. 
(f) We, or the suppliers of the services you have bought, will provide you 
with the services you have bought (or a suitable alternative). In some 
cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of 
insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you 
have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to 
accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform 
those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by 
you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also 
agree that in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative 
ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the 
ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).

17. Behaviour
If we or any other person in authority is of the reasonable opinion that you 
or any member of your party is behaving in such a way as to cause or be 
likely to cause danger or upset to any other person or damage to property, 
we will be entitled to terminate the holiday of the person(s) concerned. The 
person(s) concerned will be required to leave the accommodation or other 
service and we will have no further responsibility to them including any 
return travel arrangements. No refunds will be made and we will not pay any 
expenses or costs incurred as a result of the termination. 
You will be responsible for making full payment for any damage or loss 
caused by you or any member of your party during your time away. Payment 
must be paid direct at the time to the service supplier concerned failing 
which, you will be responsible for meeting any claims subsequently made 
against us (together with our own and the other party’s full legal costs) as a 
result of your actions.

18. Complaints
In the unlikely event that you have any reason to complain about any 
arrangements whilst away, you must immediately inform the airline 
or supplier of the service(s) in question in order for them to have the 
opportunity to rectify the situation. Any verbal notification must be 
confirmed in writing to the airline/supplier as soon as possible.
If you remain dissatisfied, you must write to us, Customer Relations, Travel 
2 Limited, 8 Elliot Place, Glasgow G3 8EP within 28 days of the end of 
your arrangements giving your booking reference and full details of your 
complaint. Failure to follow the procedure set out in this clause will affect 
ours and the applicable supplier’s ability to investigate your complaint, and 
will affect your rights under this contract.

19. Arbitration
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V0156. We are obliged to 
maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We 
can also offer you an arbitration scheme for the resolution of disputes 
arising out of, or in connection with this contract. The arbitration scheme is 
arranged by ABTA and administered independently. It provides for a simple 
and inexpensive method of arbitration on documents alone with restricted 
liability on you in respect of costs. The scheme does not apply to claims for 
an amount greater than £5,000 per person. There is also a limit of £25,000 
per booking form. Neither does it apply to claims which are solely in respect 
of physical injury or illness or their consequences.  The scheme can however 
deal with compensation claims which include an element of minor injury or 
illness subject to a limit of £1,500 on the amount the arbitrator can award 
per person in respect of this element. Your request for arbitration must be 
received by ABTA within eighteen months of the date of return from holiday. 
Outside this time limit arbitration under the Scheme may still be available 
if we agree, but the ABTA Code does not require such agreement. For injury 
and illness claims, you can request the ABTA Mediation Procedure and we 

have the option to agree to mediation. Further information on the Code and 
ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be found on www.abta.com.

20. Passports, visas and health requirements
It is your responsibility to ensure that you are in possession of all necessary 
and up-to-date travel and health documents before departure. We regret we 
cannot accept any liability if you are refused entry onto any transport or 
into any country due to failure on your part to carry correct documentation 
and/or provide personal details as may be required. If failure to have 
any necessary travel or other documents results in fines, surcharges or 
other financial penalty being imposed on us, you will be responsible for 
reimbursing us accordingly. 
Those passengers with a non- British passport must check passport and visa 
requirements with the Embassy or Consulate of the countries to or through 
which you are intending to travel. For European holidays you should obtain a 
completed and issued form EHIC prior to departure. 
All passengers flying to or via the USA must have machine-readable 
passports. In order to comply with US regulations, airlines operating to the 
US are required to obtain certain information from passengers, including 
but not limited to country of residence, full address of your first night’s 
accommodation in the US, full name, date of birth, gender and if applicable 
redress number prior to the departure of the flight from the UK. Other 
destinations may also require this information.
You should take up-to-date health advice about the health precautions you 
will need to take prior to departure. Information on health is contained in the 
Department of Health’s leaflet (Health Advice for Travellers) which can be 
obtained by telephoning 020 7210 4850. Further information can be obtained 
by visiting www.hpa.org.uk
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office publishes regularly updated travel 
information on its website www.fco.gov.uk. We recommend you consult this 
website before booking an in good time before departure.

21. Conditions of suppliers
The services which make up your arrangements are provided by independent 
suppliers. In the event that you book a flight only or accommodation only 
the suppliers own terms and conditions will apply. Some of these terms 
and conditions may limit or exclude the supplier’s liability to you, usually in 
accordance with applicable International Conventions. 

22. Financial Security
We provide financial security for flight inclusive packages, Flight Plus 
bookings and ATOL protected flights by way of a bond held by the Civil 
Aviation Authority under ATOL number 3228. For further information, visit 
the ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk. The price of our flight inclusive 
arrangements includes the amount of £2.50 per person as part of the ATOL 
Protection Contribution (APC) we pay to the CAA. This charge is included in 
our advertised prices. Not all holiday or travel services offered and sold by 
us will be protected by the ATOL Scheme. ATOL protection extends primarily 
to Customers who book and pay in the United Kingdom. We are also a 
member of the Association of British Travel Agents (ABTA number V0156). 
If your holiday does not include flights, ABTA will financially protect your 
holiday in the same way.
Some flights may not be booked under our ATOL (e.g. where we use your 
credit card to book a low cost flight on your behalf). Those flights will not be 
financially protected.
We or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate will provide the 
services listed on the ATOL certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some 
cases when neither we or the supplier are able to do so for reasons of 
insolvency an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services 
you have bought (at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those 
circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations 
and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your 
contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree in some 
cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder in which 
case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL Scheme (or your 
credit card issuer where applicable). 
If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to 
provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative 
ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the 
Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under 
the ATOL Scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit 
you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may 
have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including 
any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where 
applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to 
another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the 
ATOL Scheme.

23. Booking Condition Amendments and Right to Refuse Travel 
Arrangements
We reserve the right to add, withdraw and/or amend any of our bookings 
conditions at any time and without notice and furthermore reserve the right 
to refuse any booking.

This important information together with the booking terms and conditions 
contained within this Brochure form the basis of your contract with Travel 2 
Limited. All the information which follows is correct at the time of printing, 
but please check with your travel agent for changes at the time of booking.

Additional Beds
Prices for three and four people sharing a room are available on request. 
Hotels that do not charge for children will expect them to share the 
existing sleeping arrangements with accompanying adults, and will make 
an additional charge if extra sleep arrangements, such as a rollaway or 
camp bed, is required. However it should be noted that additional sleeping 
arrangements in the room type booked could cause cramped conditions.

If you have booked a family plan room type for two adults then it is likely 
that only the adults will be paying guests at the hotel and receive bedding 
while the accompanying child(ren) will be on a free of charge basis and be 
expected to share the existing sleeping arrangements with the adults.

Flight Seating
If you have a special request in relation to flight seating you must advise 
your travel agent at the time of booking. We regret we cannot guarantee 
any request will be met unless we have specifically confirmed it in writing. 
Confirmation that a special request has been noted is not confirmation that 
it will be provided. All special requests are subject to availability. Failure to 
meet any special request will not constitute a breach of contract.

Baggage Allowance
Many airlines charge extra for baggage. On US and Canadian Domestic 
flights airlines charge locally for checked baggage, including for flights 

sold in combination with International tickets. Information can be found on 
the carrier’s website. Please ask for details at the time of booking. Excess 
charges will apply if your allowance is exceeded on any flight. 

Brochure Accuracy
Please be aware that brochures are written and produced many months 
in advance, and we endeavour to check the accuracy of the prices and 
information at the time of printing.
However, changes and errors can sometimes occur and we ask you therefore 
to check for the latest holiday details at the time of booking. In addition 
to hotel information, please bear in mind that changes and alterations can 
also affect escorted tour, cruise and pre-planned self-drive itineraries. This 
may be due to local holidays, festivals or special events, adverse weather 
conditions, essential maintenance projects or other circumstances outside 
our control.

Check-in & Check-out times
Generally, check-in times range between 2pm and 4pm, and check-out 
between 10am and 12 noon. Subject to the availability of rooms, you may 
be able to check in earlier. However, early check-in is at the discretion 
of the hotel and cannot be guaranteed unless you book and pay for the 
accommodation from the night prior to arrival.

Climate
The climate chart and weather guide on the introduction page for each 
country has been compiled with the aid of information supplied by various 
meteorological offices. This chart is for guidance only and we cannot accept 
responsibility for any adverse weather conditions which may impact your 
holiday enjoyment.

Departure Tax
All UK departure taxes (which vary according to the class of travel) and UK 
airport passenger facility charges (which vary by departure airport) are 
pre-paid and added to the cost of your
air ticket and will be quoted at the time of booking. Various countries impose 
their own departure tax which may not be included within the cost of your 
air ticket. Please check with your travel agent at the time of booking. Please 
ensure you have sufficient local funds available upon departure.

Hotel Extras
Parking charges are usually made by city hotels (and occasionally 
elsewhere), and are not included in the prices shown. Leisure facilities 
featured at hotels in this brochure are not necessarily free of charge. The 
use of facilities such as health clubs, tennis courts, golf courses, horse-
riding, motorised watersports and scuba diving are normally subject to a fee. 
Some facilities may also only be available seasonally. Please enquire at the 
time of booking about the individual charges and inclusions at each hotel.

Maintenance
Renovations and/or construction work may sometimes be taking place at 
your chosen hotel/resort during your stay. When we have been advised of 
such cases and consider that it may affect the enjoyment of your holiday 
we will notify you as quickly as possible. However, while every effort will be 
made, it may not always be possible to advise you of emergency repairs to 
facilities such as swimming pools prior to your departure from the UK.

Meals
When purchasing holiday arrangements on a half board, full board or all 
inclusive basis, please note that some hotels require that meals may only 
be enjoyed in the main restaurant. A supplement may be required to dine 
in other restaurants, or when ordering certain food or beverage items from 
the à la carte menu or drinks list. Please check with your travel agent at the 
time of booking as to what is included in your holiday arrangements.

Rooms
Most hotel prices are based on a standard room for up to two adults, with 
upgraded room types available at a supplement; meals are only included 
where stated. Rooms are generally allocated on a ‘run of house’ basis, 
which means you can be allocated a room in any part of the property, unless 
otherwise stated.

Smoking
Most airlines and coach companies now operate a complete non-smoking 
policy; as well as some hotels. Cities in some countries ban smoking in public 
places such as bars and restaurants. Please enquire at the time of booking 
if required.

Special offers
Special offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or be 
combined with other special offers. Special offers are subject to availability 
and terms and conditions will apply. Offers can be revoked at any time.

Star Ratings
Every effort has been made to ensure that the hotels and other 
accommodation featured in this brochure are correctly represented and will 
fulfil your expectations for quality and service. It is important to note that, 
where used; the star classification system is our own and does not conform 
to any internationally recognised system. The rating, in our opinion, reflects 
a true representation of the merits of each property. Inevitably, standards 
will differ slightly between the many destinations which we feature.
2* Economical and comfortable accommodation offering a simple standard of 
room and limited facilities.
3* Comfortable accommodation with standard rooms, amenities and public 
areas. Most three-star properties offer a restaurant on-site and some have 
a swimming pool.
4* Good superior accommodation offering a selection of services. Most four-
star hotels feature a choice of restaurants and in addition, many also have a 
health club and swimming pool.
5* Five-star hotels offer the highest standards of service and facilities and 
are acknowledged as the leading properties in the area.
5+* The adjacent symbol gives recognition to hotels of exceptional quality.
+* Indicates a hotel falling between two categories.

Travel Documents
These will be dispatched approximately 14 days prior to departure. Please 
ensure that you check all your documents carefully as flight times may have 
been adjusted since you received your first confirmation or final invoice. 
Please query anything you are unsure of with your travel agent. In the case 
of late bookings and/or payment, tickets may be handed to you at the airport 
on departure and a fee may be charged.

Utilities
In most of the destinations featured in this brochure, supplies of water and 
electricity are generally very reliable, however in some of the less developed 
and more remote destinations,
you may experience occasional power cuts and water restrictions. Water 
quality can also differ from the UK, and we recommend drinking bottled 
water which is widely available.

IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION

http://www.abta.com/
http://www.hpa.org.uk/
http://www.fco.gov.uk/
http://www.atol.org.uk/


“Travelling opens eyes, warms hearts & frees minds.”

Santorini, Greece





All our holidays are booked through travel agents.

To create your perfect holiday visit your local travel agent  
today who can call us on 0800 678 1497.

3228
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